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Rain and Sunshine
ins. hrs.
March 29 ........... ............... 16 .9
March 30 ........... .... .............. 10.2
March 31 ........... 10.0
April 1 .............. 4.7
April 2 ....... ....... 10.6
April 3 .............. 10.7
April 4 .............. 9.3
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Ratepayers will be asked on Sat­
urday, April 21, to approve an am­
ended Iranchisc agreement between 
the city and Columbia Coachways 
Ltd.
The amended franchise is largely 
n simplification of the original 
franchise but contains one major 
change.
This provides for the city waiving 
the $1200 annual payment as pro­
vided for in the original franchise 
and instead receiving payment bas 
cd on 10 percent of the net profit 
on the company’s operations.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun has ex 
plained that council feels that the 
bus service is of considerable value 
10 the city and that it is Incumbent 
upon council to help keep the' qom- 
pany in business.
"For some time now the company 
has been losing money on its oper­
ations and has been carrying on 
by drawing upon its depreciation ac­
count,” the Mayor said.
The $1200 annual payment to city 
at the present time is adding to the 
company’s difficulties and Council 
is of the opinion that ratepayers will 
approve of this amendment to help 
tide the company over a difficult 
period in which it is supplying a 
needed service without the passeng­
er volume to make it a sound pay­
ing proposition.
The amended by-law is published 
elsewhere in the paper to permit of 
study by the voters before going to 
the polls.
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Hospital By-law April 21; 





M. P. D. Trumpour, formerly of 
Salmon Arm, assumed his duties as 
district horticulturist here Monday.
He replaces Gi’aham Comley, who 
held the position temporarily fol­
lowing the transfer of R. P. Murray 
to Kelowna as advising, horticultur­
ist to the OkaWa^h.’r-TiSjfrtJoitfley 
has been transferred to Vernon, re­
placing I. C. Oarhc,'who in turn 
replaces Mr. Trumpour at Salmon 
Arm.
The new horticulturist "cut his 
teeth" here for four months with 
Mr. Murray In 194Q. when he return­
ed to civilian life after three years 
In the army.
For four years after his gradua­
tion from UBC, Mr. Trumpour 
worked on spray research at the 
Summcrland Experimental Station
M. Oswcll, who came to the local 
office recently, will remain as the 
horticulturist’s assistant.
Operators of auto courts in the 
Skaha Lake area have requested 
more frequent garbage collections. 
Alderman W, D. Haddlcton was in­
structed to investigate the matter.
LocalGrowers 
Approve Contract
The Penticton local of the BC- 
FOA last, night unanimoasly ap­
proved' tIlc~ttcw'flTirec-yc§ar*co;n-‘ 
tract between growers, packing 
libuscs and the B;'C;-Trcc Fruits 
Ltd.
The > hew eontract, which has 
no tangible differences from the 
last three-party contract, was 
disputed at the regular meeting 
last week. Last night’s meeting 
was called specially for the pur­
pose of allowing the growers an 
opportunity, to study'and discuss 
the agreement. After the con­
tract was deemed acceptable, a 
vote of thanks was offered to the 
committee responsible for draw­
ing up the contract. ■
Other business included the de­
cision to appoint two represent­
atives to the Peach Festival As- 
.soclatlon. No names have yet 
been announced.
Money by-law 1005 autborbsing the borrowing of ^SS.’t.SSS for 
hospital purposes has been approved by the ,provincial QDcpartment of 
Municipal Affairs. Monday City Council set .April 21 as the day on 
which the by-law will be submitted to the property owners. Decision 
as to whether oi*^ not Penticton needs a new hospital Is now in the 
hands of the voters. The following factual story of the present hos­
pital and conditions, existing therein is given for the information of 
the voters who perhaps have not had the opportunity to sec for 
themselves.
(By Norman MacLeod)
One night recently, a car hurtled up the driveway of 
the Penticton General Hospital, screeched to a stop in 
front of the admitting office.
Its driver was frantic. His father was desperately 
ill and required treatment immed^tely. Then hospital 
authorities matched his state of anguish. There couldn’t 
have been a worse time for an emergency case: every 
room in the hospital was already in use. Just where 
could they accommodate this patient? They went into a 
huddle, then prepared to convert the office of the hos­
pital administrator into an emergency room.
“But we didn’t need the space after all. . the pat­
ient died,’’ an offical said, wryly.
Can't Keep Beds... For Emergencies
Situations like this—and they occur rather frequently—don’t exactly 
Instil in the minds of Mr. 9,nd Mrs. Penticton confidence in the ability 
of local hospital authorities to pull them or their children through during 
times of emergency.
Commented hospital administrator Eugene P. Macdonald: “We try 
to reserve a bed for emergency use at any time. But sometimes that’s 
hard to do.”
It’s especially hard to do in Penticton’s antiquated structure which 
when it was buijt back in 1913, was considered adequate to care for any­
thing short of a mass epidemic in the South Okanagan. Its maximum 
capacity was 60 beds and cots and 19 bassinets. Times have changed 
During the last four years, Penticton’s population has swollen to the 
extent of 12,000 people . . . and the hospital just can’t accomiriodate— 
and continue to operate efficiently—all those who requU’e Its services.
Patients Hospitalized In Corridors
Present overcrowding, manifested by statistics "which recorded a 
total of 88 patients being treated when the books were closed on the last 
day of March, taxes the ingenuity of the hartjj pressed hospital staff.
They have to be ready for almost anything. And their composite 
pride ' in pei'forming a job effectively and well Isn’t bolstered by, 
for instance, the necessity to provide for a yoiing girl patient a slender 
mattress' bn a’ table', jammed against the wall of the, main corridor jiist 
a' few steps from tho-superinteiident’s office. , v
J>r«K»fiB.o£,.Ee.nU«lo.v.{o.r
ulun a third , of a century -expressed to Mayor : r'-^br j.skept^cs.,opposed to the forthcoming by-law which will, if
Rathbun and more than 400 citizens attending the poign- passed, abd. Penticton one of. the finest hospitals in the province,
ant ceremony his appreciation for the unexpected .................. ' ’ .............. ...................... ............
tribute. ■,
------------—------- : —The name of Penticton’s Good
Citizen of 1950 was a closely guard-
A BUILDER AND BOOSTER OP PENTICTON was the proud recipient hast Sunday of a 
heavily engraved silver tray and tin* siinifle inseioption “H. B. Morley, Good (.'itizen, 
lOnO’’ told all of the story excepting that tire high honor was bestowed in recognition not 
only of Mr. Morley’s good citi/.cnsliip last year hut of his untiring efforts over a third of 
a century on liehalf of the eonimunity in which he made his home. Mr. Morley was chosen 
!)>• Imllot from votes sent in hy residents to tlie Good (.'itizen (.-ommittee representative 
of 14 city organizations, under the ehairmansliip of J. L. Palvthorpe. In the picture 
above Mr. Morley is shown being congratulated hy Mayor W. A. Rathbun and receiving 
the tangible symbol of the covvted honor. Presentation was made on the stage of the Cap­
itol Theatre iiefore a near-capacity audience.
H. B. Morley Chosen
1950 Good Citizen
By Ted Gaskvil . .
The impact of high honor was visible to citizens of 
Penticton last Sunday when H. B. Morley stood on the 
stage of the Capitol Theatre to receive his city’s most 
coveted award: the title of Good Citizen.
In a voice choked with .emotion, the man who.h^^s
Sudden Death Of 
StaftSgt. Halcrow 
Shocks District
Penticton lost one of its mo.st respected community 
figures last Satui’day.
He was Staff-Sergeant David Halcrow, veteran 
member of the B.C. Poliq.e and the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, writer of factual adventure stories for 
a British magazine and ardent historian, who passed 
away suddenly at I’.JiO p.m. in his home at HOO Farrell 
street. lie would have observed his G6lh birthday next 
Tuesday.
)Ji Imprcs«lvcl,v soinbor hci'vIoc.s were 
uonduntxid yoHlordny afternoon for




Thl.s will be the battle cry of city 
organizations cnltstcd by: chc local 
branch of the Canadla:n Cancer 
Society in the natlop-wido fight 
again.st the malignant dhs'casc which 
takes its heavy toll of life each year.
The drive sponsored locally by tlic 
United Commercial Travelers of 
Penticton under the chairmanship 
of E. A. MacDonald is expected to 
rcall'zc $2,300, Penticton’s share of 
the British Columbia quota of $150, 
000.
Starting Monday, roprescutatlvcs 
of various organizations will conduct 
a city wide canvass. The drive will 
continue until the end of tho month.
The drive has a three-point pur­
pose.
One of the most Important is to 
provide fund.s for the eduoatloA of 
the public in the dangers and early 
symptoms of the disease. Each, year 
many lives are lost as a result of 
ignorance. Sufferers, not knowing 
they have cancor, continue to pu> 
up a futile resistance Instead of gut­
ting Imnicdlato medical attention.
Research station will benefit as 
monies from the drive are used to 




ed secret . . . so closely guarded 
that even Mr. Morley had no know­
ledge of the impending recognition 
for his - years of outstanding ser­
vice. He sat- placidly with the 
theatre audience wihile Rev. Father 
P. A. Bcrgln introduced Mayor 
Rathbun and delivered a brief ad­
dress on the importance of the 
award.
Said Father dergin: "The 
presentation of this award is 
a credit to the recipient and 
the citizens alike. It shows the 
appreciation and evaluation of 
the virtues necessary for -good . 
citizenship In* these days of 
strain and stress. Through the 
award, everyone is given an op­
portunity to .manifest his inter­
est id community affairs.”
Then Mayor Rathbun announced 
the name of the Good Citizen for 
1960: "Mr. Henry B. Morley.”
Every head in the theatre turn­
ed towards the man who rose slow­
ly and made his way down the aisle 
to the stage. Ho was a bewilder­
ed — but proud — Good Oltl'zcn 
as the band played: "For he’s a 
'jolly good felow, that nobody can 
deny.”
BUILDER OF PENTICTON - 
Obviously moved by Penticton's 
gesture, Mr. Morley replied to May­
or Rathbun's citation which laud­
ed the Good Citizen as d constant 
booster of Penticton and the Okan­
agan Valley and also as the driving 
, force In the erection of several 
The welfare branch of the B.C. buildings of which the city can bo




■ They’ll see a' drab, two-storey building which, incidentally, 
referred to at a, recent; meeting as “that monstrosity on the hill’’.
About the only laudable feature of the' hospital’s' interior is 
cleanliness. Unfortunately, this spic-and-span condition Is marred 
beige-colored walls of crafked plaster not too conducive to a patient’s 
recovery. On the ceiling extending the length of the main corridor arc 
steam and power lines braced and bracketed to the plaster walls.
For citizens not particularly interested in the hospital’s exterior or 
Interior decorating and more concerned with the treatment provided in 
its cramped quarters, a suggested room for inspection is a gloomy ward 
on the main floor which Is the temporary lodging of seven infants.
STAI’I’-SO'I'. HALUIlOW
Al|iin T, Lotlginore was appuiiitcil 
rolurnlng officer anti J. W. David. 
HOP, deputy roturnlng officer, to of 
flotato at the ixill on Saturday, April 
'Jl, when Uio ho.4i)ltal and bus fran­
chise by-laws will be submltiecl,
tile dlstlngulshncl police offloor In 
t(hc United Church hero wlicrc 
hundrcdil.,pf friends and admirers 
gathered to pay tliolr final respoew. 
After a brief sermon by Rev. Ernest' 
Rands, a funeral cortege consisting 
of Canadian Legion mombors, citi­
zens jiromlnont. In Penticton public 
life and' six uniformed members of 
dlMrlot, RCMPj. detachments es­
corted 8taff-Sgt;;Halerow to his last 
resting place In the family plot at 
Lakovlew .Cemetery,
Honorary pall-boarors Included 
Judge M, M. CoUpihoun; A, P. Cuin- 
mlng, Prank Oulmont, Wm. McCul­
loch, Prank McDonald, R. J, Mc- 
Dougall, Harold W. Meinnes, ICO, 
and .R. P. Murray, Carrying tlio 
casket of Staff-Sg't, Halcrow wore 
ROMP colleagues Sgt. G. Bmbuzon, 
Opl, W. O. Wallace and Consls, M. 
Marcus, J. Morris, J. Perdue and 
W. Baniago,
NEAR RETIREMENT 
Ironically enough, death came 
to the pojnilar policeman only one 
month before his Impending retire­
ment from the forces of law and 
order which ho served no well, Staff- 
8gt. Halcrow was the victim of a 
heart attack suffered while relaxing 
after lunch with Mrs. Halcrow and 
(Continued on Pago (li
Division will also be as.slstod In its 
efforts to bring some small measure 
of mental relief to sufferers by 
sharing the financial burden of 
nursing homes, boarding housns and 
iransportallon costs, In addition to 
providing caro for a cancer patleut's 
family when the bread winner is in- 
capacltated.
Donations may be made to .lii) 
canvas.sors or to 8yd, A, Hodge tit 
341 Main street.
Lake Intake Pipe 
Successfully Laid
The intake pipe for Pontlfiton's' 
auxiliary water supply H.vstom was 
successfuriy laid on the lied of Ok­
anagan Lake Monday.
The onglnoorlng operatloii was 
curried out with the aid of a OPR 
tugboaj,.
At present there Is no urgent need 
'for the coupling of the j>lpD to the 
pump house and tlio work on the 
final sto(5n of the operation will not 
bo pressed, It Is likely that all 
available men will bo oooupl6d with 
flood control work on Pcntlctnn 
Creek.
Borne leakages occurred during 
Uic laying of the pipe, which was 
recently reinforced, but city officials 
stulo there Is no cause fur concern.
justly proud.
"I find it hard iu exprotis my 
apprcoiatlim of HiIh linnor," Mr. 
Morley said, slowly and quietly.
'T can only liopo that I have 
aeeompIlHlicd a lynall portion 
of the things the mayor has 
spoken of."
Tills Is tlio fourth consecutive 
year that Pciitlcton has shown 
tangible proof of Its appreciation 
' of good oltlzonshlp by the prc,sonla- 
ilon of a hoavlly engraved silver 
tray bearing the name of the 'per­
son chosen for tho city’s signal 
honor, •
Accepting the tray, Mr. Mor­
ley slated i "In tho early days 
in Penticton, aeoumplislimont 
was (he reward for good clllzen- 
slilp. I have lived here sliieo 
1917 and I have great faith In 
tho city's future. It Is reaching 
aliead anil things are hotter to­
day than tliey have ever hcon,’’ 
Mr. Morley then expressed his 
deep appreciation for the honor be­
stowed upon him 'and thitnked the 
citizens for their gesture.'
GAME HERE IN 1917 
A native of Ontario, the Good 
Citizen came wc-st to Vancouver, 
whore ho was a salesman wltli
And they might be interested in an improvised isolation ward, in 
which a sleepy Indian child was being treated, located in front of 
diminutive laboratory. Nurses walked swiftly through the ward to tho 
lab to obtain, their medications. Said one; “We' call this Grand Central 
station.” ' .
Performing their functions under duress, the staff of the Penticton 
General Hospital might possibly be accused of all tho faults that don’t win 
friends and Influence people. That’s not the way it Is, however. ,
. Said Mr. Macdonald: “You’ll find that we have a happy staff here. 
The morale ,1s generally good . . . even though) the doctors, nurses and 
orderlies are working under crowded conditions.”
A more comprehensive study of the liospital Routine reveals that 
members of the staff have the patience of Job. Their endurance Is 
tested every day In a variety of rather difficult expediencies, made 
nccc.ssary by the fact that hospital accommodation facilities and medical 
science haven’t been evenly paced.
New $1,157,000 Hospital Is Answer
They suffer from small chart rooms, the necessity to bring babies 
from tho maternity wing downstairs to tholr mothers on tho top floor. 
Patients downstolrs must be pushed In tholr wheel-chairs up two flights 
of lengthy ramp for X-vays—when tho portable machine can’t bo utilized. 
Because there Is no central supply room and an acute shortage of storage 
space, nurses must, at times, share spare sleeping rooms downstairs with 
quantities of linen, hospital bods and mattresses.
These disadvantages would bo ollmlnatcd by a now hospital. 
Featuring tho latest In nrohltootural design and layout, tho $1,167,000 
cdlflco proposed for construction on Oarml road will augment Penticton’s 
accommodation for the ill and Injured by 110 beds.
It will also eliminate another Vlctorlan-ora routine which la per 
formed rather Ignomlnlously by hospital orderlies every ancaltlino. Meals 
prepared In tho spotless kitchen downstairs are transported to upper 
floors In a lift operated by rope pulleys. Tlioso ropes are pulled Jn grand 
yic by tho ordorBM. *
' one feature of plans for tho proposed hospital which should bo 
provocative of immoosurablo Joy for orderlies and nurses: tho Installation 
of two elevators,
THERE WAS NO EPIDEMIC;’ noJAoodj 
above picturo-.Y/us lalfeu at tip 
liospftalized in tke main corrida 
on tables iu the same eorridoif 
But in actual llacl^.lie patient si 
*fliey liospis
show and" cannot show are ;the| 
initted to liospital. ' “ Some wa 
a place for an emergency,” liospital officials say, ‘‘but it is:,;get-i 
tingmore difficult every day';;. . .’ there' is only one answer;, 
a new hospital!” . '
$10,000 Allgfte^
large manufacturing concern. 
(Continued on Pago C)
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Telephone Building Boosts 
Building Figures In NIarch
Anolhor satisfying mark was made In the book of Penticton's 
lirogrcss last jnonth with the Issnlng ot a building pormlt for the 
$01,200 oxlonslon to the Nanaimo sti'col promises of the Okanagan 
Tclopliono Company.
According to tho bullclliig lnsj)oiitor'« report, aubinltled to coun­
cil Monday, tlio valuo of pcrinlls tiikon out during Maroli tills year 
oxoood tho value of pornills Issued In Ibc corrosiKUuUng month of 
last year by more than $17,000.
A further comparison of rigures showed that tho building por- 
niltn for the first,quarter of 1061 oxoiwdod tlic corresponding period 
of last year by $267,433, Valuo of poi’mlG issued In the first quarlor 
of this year totals $416,010.
The building permit Issued to the telephone company accounted 
for the greater,part of the $72,050 scliodulcd for expondlturo on 
business promlsoa lost month. The remainder was for use on re­
pairs and alterations to nine oxlstlrig jircmlscs.
Tvvcnity pci’irtlts for homos valued at $66,076 wore taken out 
last month as against 30 permits to the value .of $70,177 taken out 
In March of last year.
Faced with oiuinious reports of ;heavy snow iri' the' 
hills. City Council on Monday authorized expeni^ituV.e 
of {piOjOOO to ready the Penticton Creek chapnel for the 
expected heavy run-off. ' '■ V ' •
Weekly reports of progress with amountsvoxpendcd 
will be submitted to council to guard against over-eX- 
penditure such as occurred la.st year when 11560,000 was 
authorized for creek work and $77,000 speht.
No new construction Is contem- ;---- - ----- =----------- -
plated this year. City Engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker made clear In his re­
port, and Alderman J. G. Harris, 
chairman of tho board of work.s 
committee, repeatedly stressed, dur­
ing discussion that the .$10,000 was 
for repairing tho ravages of last 
year’s run-off, ' ■'
IMMEDIATE START 
Mr. Walker recommended Imniod- 
lato start on the work In view of the 
short time available before tho crock 
goes on Its annual rampage.
Some of tho wolr' aprons put in 
lost year wore couiplotoly washed 
out and will bo replaced with a 
slightly modified typo of apron.
Accurate costs .will bo kept of the 
various types of. construction for 
roforonoo when permanent con.struc- 
tlon Is undertaken.
While recognizing the necceslty 
for repairs, council was emphatic 
that the costs should not exceed 
the $10,000 authorized,
Biggest undertaking will bo at 
wolr number one, whore 3,000 cubic 
yards of gravel and Irouldors will bo 
oxcavatoii to form a settling basin.
Rock will be blasted from an out­
crop to provide quarried rook,
Paoliig with hand-sot quarried 
rock Is rccommoiided by the engine 
or wlio explained to council that ho 
believes such typo of, construction 
Win not move ns do rounded rocks.
Mr. Wiilkor roconimondod tliat tho 
woi’l; should bo assigned to local 
contractors on a time, material and 
oqiilpmont basis. Decision on thin 
was loft wllfli tlK! board of works 
cuminittce.
Tenders Received For 
Water Mains Project
l<k)ur tenders woro received by 
City Council for tho Installation of 
the city’s water mains and wore 
I’ofori'cd to tho water works com­
mittee for study and rtJcommenda- 
tlon.
Tenderers were Tidewater Con­
struction Company Ltd* ($40,470), 
Interior Contracting Oo. Ltd., Pen­
ticton, ($27,071); Ohrlstlaii and Al­
len, ($20,017); and the G. W. Lod- 
Ing'ham Co. Ltd. ($42,005).
Officials ot the BOFGA are hour­
ly awaiting nows'from Victoria re­
garding the appeal for further as­
sistance to growers who woro badly 
hit by 1049-80 winter’s frosts,
A four-point plan was drawn up 
following tho provincial govern­
ment’s grant of $260,000.
For tho post two days'J. G. 0am- 
pboll, acting, prostdont of tho DOF- 
GA, has boon in close contaol wltli 
Victoria and a decision 6n the plan 
is expected at any time. >
The plan contains suggestions, for 
opening of negotiations between tho' 
provlnolal govchiinont and Ottawa 
to secure a dlvcot grant; co-opera­
tion of the dominion gbvommont 
for a Iong-to);in loan arrangement 
for hard-hit growers; a moratorium 
(also reebinmohdod by the BrltiSli 
Columbia Command o(^ tl[io Canad­
ian Legion) and land-clearing us- 
slstnnoo, .
The Hon. Harry Bowman, prbvlii- 
elal minister of agriculture, has In­
dicated that the latter suggestion 
has met with his approval and that 
government hutohluory will be avail­
able to tho fruit growers on the 
same cost-hire basis os It is rented 
to other farmers.
POWER LINE I'OR RRAEBYDE
A thrcc|-phasc power line will bo 
installed to provide power for tho 
Braesydo orchard. Making this de­
cision City Council expressed lt.s 
intention to pay half tho cost of 
tho .$2600 projoot contending that 
several small consumers will event­
ually bo hooked up to tho lino.
, ^ ^ ' ... ,, , . . , . ^ ^ ^ , I , , . ............................
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Order Of Job’s Daughters 
Is To Be Organized Here
The International Order of Job’sjif
Daughters is an organization for 
girls between the ages of 12 and 
20 years who are related to an 
affiliated Master Mason or a Master 
Mason in good standing at the time 
of his death. The purpose of the 
International Order of Job’s Daugh­
ters is. to band together girls of 
Masonic ielationship for character 
building through moral and spiritual 
development, by teaching a greater 
reverence for ^God and the Holy 
Scriptures, loyalty to our flag and 
the country for which it stands, and 
deeper respect for parents and 
elders.
Entertainments in keeping with 
the high ideals of the Order, and 
under the supervision pf the Bethel 
Guardian Coimcil, are features of 
all Bethel activities.
Those eligible to Bethel mem-
bershlp Urei .girls between the ages 
of 12 and 20, who are daughters, 
adopted daughters (by law), step­
daughters, granddaughters, ' great- 
granddaughters, sisters, half-sisters, 
stepsisters, sisters-in-law, nieces 
(natural or by marriage or by law, 
that is, the daughter of/a brother 
or a sister of a Master Mason’s 
wife or widow), grand ni^es or first 
and second cousins, of an affiliated 
Mastef Mason, or a Master Mason 
in good standing at tlae time of his 
death, or so related to his wife 
or widow.
Any ghls eligible and interested 
are asked to get in, touch with Mrs. 
E. P. Charter, Telepbone 182-X or 
Mrs. W. T. Mattock, Telephone 
639-Yl,
A meeting will be held in the near 
future for girls and their parenUs.




Aucrire'/ Elva Long/Easter 
BricJe Of Allan K. Fulks
h<&r\
Ml
Reserve Your Seat Now
GILBERT and SULLIVAN
at the
Shaiioril School Auditbrium 
PENTIOTON
Thureday, April 12tb, at 8:15
«Tb A Tn¥lC'"K.T/^Tr?>>
A COmO OPERA IN TWO AOTS
presented by the Summerland Singers' and Players' 
Cast and Orchestra of Sixty.
Tickets—Numbered and Reserved ' Now < on Sale
at the Harris Music Shop, 278 Main St. : (Telephone 609).
Rush Seats (limited) .75^
Slunmerland, April 10th Kelowna, April 13th
13-2
The Second Penticton Company 
Girl Guides held a daffodil tea on 
Saturday in the lOOP Hall from 
3-5 p.m. under the leadership of 
Captain Joan Gladish and Lt. Rose- 
Marie Boulding. The head table was 
centered with two bowls of daffodils 
and pussy willows and decorated 
with cream paper. Two of the 
Guides’ mothers, Mrs. Minna Robb 
and Mrs. E. Hauser iioured while 
I the Guides waited on tables.
1 All refreshments were made by 
the Girl Guides .so that they could 
pass their “hostess badge’’.
Miss Donna Hau.scr and Miss Sig 
rud Ann ’Thors supplied piano in- 
terlude.s. A novelty .stall of "parcel 
post’’ parcels brought much enjoy­
ment as well as profit to the girls 
The Guides wish to extend special 
thanks to Mrs. E. T. Boulding anc 
Mrs. Bertram for the kind a.sslst 
ance they rendered in the kitchen 
Guides who earned badges are 
Miss Sally McCarthy, Donna Haus 
er, Pamela Hawtree, Elsie Bregani 
E. Bertram, Kristian Sutherland 
Marie Anderson, Linda Hughes and 
Lynne Leigh.
The hall was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with Guide posters 
and spring flowers.
Spring flowers, Easter lilies, andM?-
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 











Phone 201 for Appointment
l-tf
ferns croated a lovely background 
for the wedding which united Aud­
rey Elva Long, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Long of Greata Ranch, 
Peachland, and Donald Allan Ken­
neth Fulks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Fulks of Peachland which was 
solemnized in the Peachland United 
Church on March 26 with the Rev. 
H. R. McGill officiating.
The attractive bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore an Annette model of Victorian 
lace over net. The fitted bodice with 
net yolk on which the scalloped 
lace was outlined with seed pears, 
had lily point sleeves. The bouffant 
net skirt, terminating in a court 
train, had paniers of lace with a 
bustle bow to match. She wore a 
Juliet cap of finely pleated net with 
a chapel veil. A small pearl set 
brooch which had belonged to her 
maternal grandmother, was her 
“something old’’. Her bouquet was of 
three mauve orchids surrounded In 
white flowers and ribbon 
Miss Catherine Long, as her sister’s 
maid of honor, wore a pale green 
straple.ss frock with a lace bolero 
The short skii't featured foamy net 
over taffeta. Satin picture hat, mit­
tens and satin slippers to match the 
dress completed her ensemble 
Bridesmaids Miss Helen Long^ 
cousin of bride, and Mrs. Harry 
Birkelund, a sister of the groom 
wore similar frocks in pale mauve, 
They also wore stain slippers to 
match their dresses and carried 
colomal bouquets.
John Vf . Long, the bride’s brother, 
was bestman and ushers were Ron­
ald Redston and Harry Birkelund. 
Organist was Mrs. George Long, 
the bride’s aunt and soloist, Mrs. 
W. E. Clement sang “O Promise 
Me".
A, reception was held at the 
Peachland Guest Hijuse which was 
decorated for the occasion with
The ^Dashing and Debonair Shbrtie: 
•:Tos§vit nonchalantly over your suit-— 
iise as a topper for your print frocks, 
your summer silks and cottons.
/Fleecy soft, .light as 
a Uiistle,, lovely' col­
ors. Priced From—
19.95
Spring FtocUr in all their j glory' are 
here in, abundance. Nylons, printed 
Bilks, printed crepes, rayons, .spuns. 
All sizes find priced from ....... ...............
5.95
The well known wtishnblo 
apun dress — flowonn, 
Btvipes, dots. Bizes to 44.
4.98
Suits..
for the matron or teen ager
Sizes from 0 to 
Priced from ..............
18.95




F'M SHOP BXOLUSIVBLT liAWIEB' WRAR
Oppusito Throe Gables Hotel
FEIinaTOlf, B.O.
liimTED
streamers of, mauve, white, green 
and white wedding bells.
Receiving the guests were the 
bride’s mother, lovely in a soft blue 
floor length gown with pink velvet 
petal flowers in a small hat and a 
corsage of pink rose buds; the 
groom’s mother, gowned in a two- 
piece dre.ss with a matching hat and 
a corsage of yellow buds; and the 
bride’s attendants.
Mr. Prod Topham acted as master 
of ceremonies. Mr. R. J. McDougall 
gave the toast to, the bride, the 
groom responded and Mr. John 
Long gave the toast to the brides­
maids. Mr. Harry Birkelund res­
ponded.
The tea table was covered with a 
white damask cloth, centred with 
a three-tier wedding cake, flanked 
by four white candles in silver hold 
ers and low. bouquets of small white 
narcissus. Mrs. A. E. Ruffle and 
Mrs. C. W. Aitkins presided over 
the table. Serving at the reception 
were Mrs. Alex Watt, Mrs. Art 
Lucier, Miss Gwenyth Atkinson 
Miss Roma Evans, Miss Virginia 
Corono, Margaret Long, Kay Wil 
liamson and Dorothy Anne Long.
Leaving by car for a honeymoon 
to, the southern states, the bride 
wore a smart pale green suit with 
brown off the face hat and a pale 
yellow coat. Accessories were in 
brown and she wore a white orchid 
corsage. ’The bride, and groom will 
reside in Peachland.
Wires were read from Nanaimo, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge and Ross- 
land.
’There were many out of town 
guests at the wedding from Kel­
owna, Summerland and Penticton.
The bride’s grandmother, Mrs. 
John T. Long, attended the wedding 
and looked very charming in a blue 
dress with a hat to match. She 




Photo & Art 
Store
MRS. W. MINNS
Newcomer to Penticton is Mrs. 
G. W. Minns, a Scottish, war bride, 
whose husband, G. W. Minns, has 
established in business as a forestry 
consultant engineer in this city. 
Mrs. Minns was an active worker in 
the Wohelo Club of St. Paul’s 





Takes lots of know-how to 
do it right every time!
Our expert techniques remove stubborn spots and stains every 
time . . . makes colors, coihc alive again! And wc have the 
know-how to clean those garments at lowest cost to you! 
Call us today.
E. :S. BRITTAIN L. A. CHARTRAND
PENTICTON - B.C.
475 Main Street Phone 341
eremony unites
Ellen Hall And R.T. Bradshaw
S. Saviour’s Evening 
Branch Of W. A. To Hold 
Rummage Sale April 7
-jK Bouquets of spring flowers made 
the lovely background for the 
double ring ceremony of Ellen A. 
Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Hall of Penticton, and Ronald T.
t-’The Evening,Branch of the W.A. 
of S. Saviom’s Church was held on 
April 2, in the lower Parish Hall 
with 22, members present. President 
Mrs. S. Wade conducted the meet­
ing which was opened by the Rev. 
W. S. Beames.
It was arranged to hold a rum­
mage sale , on Saturday, April 7, 
at 2 p.m. in the lower hall, Mrs. J. 
D. Southworth and Mrs; R. S. 
Skelton will be in charge. Delegates 
were appointed to attend, a mdeting 
of the' Local Council of Women 
to be held on Friday evening in 
the Three Gabl^ Hotel. It was 
announced that the annual diocesan 
meeting of the Kootenay diocese 
would be held in Cranbrook, May 
30 and 31. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting.
' Week-end visitors to, Vernon were 
I Mr. and Mrs. Cochrtfiie and their 
two children, Michael and Mam-een, 










"It Builds Your Capital” 
AhIc for the pamplilot
”12 Reasons Why” 
(by mairif you so 
desire)
iNaris Investments
SMfri tl TrDd* Bullittits
mord fisi nNTiaoN, ac
Bradshaw/ of Penticton, which took 
place in the United Church on 
March 31 with the Rev. E. Rands 
officiating.
The attractive bride wore a navy 
blue tailored wool gabardine suit 
and a pink blouse, with pink gloves 
and a halo hat of pink flowers and 
veil to match. She wore a gold cross 
set with rhinestones which was a 
gift of the groom. Her corsage was 
of red ro.ses.
Miss Marian Kinsman was brides­
maid wearing q dove grey wool suit 
and a pink blouse, with pink gloves 
arid a headdress of pink flowers and 
veil to: match. Her corsage was of 
pink carriations.
Bestman was Mr. Lan’y Gardner 
and ushers were Mr. Donald Hall 
and Mr. Will Bradshaw,
The .reception was held at the 
lOOF Hall where the bride’s mother 
received, about seventy guests. For 
the reception Mrs. Hall woro a tan 
wool gabardine suit with green ac­
cessories. Her corsage was of ‘white 
carnations. The groom’s mother 
was attired in a navy flowered dress 
with a navy hat to match. Her 
corsage was of white carnations.
The bride's table was centered 
with n four-tiered wedding cake 
which was made by her aunt, Mrs 
J. W. Campbell. Table decorations 
for the bride woro bouquets of 
yellow daffodils. Iris and tulips.
Mr. J. W. Melrs proposed the 
toast to the' bride which was res- 
ixmded to by tho groom.
The newly weds left the same 
evening on a two week honeymoop 
trip to Spokane, Trail and Revel- 
stoko, the'bride having rolatlvo.s at 
the two latter places.
Out-of-town guests at tho wed­
ding were Mrs. R. Laurlonto, grand­
mother of tho bride and Mrs. George 
P. Reid of Alberta.
The bride and groom will reside 
in Penticton after roturnlng from 
tholr honeymoon.
Miss Janet Roberts, a May bride- 
elect, attended a kitchen shower 
given at the home of Miss Ettie 
Bonthoux on April 1 at Trout 
CJreek, Summerland. Miss Roberts 
was presented with a humorous 
scrap-book representing her life and 
a kitchen corsage. This was followed 
by various games enjoyed by all the 
guests present. Prizes were won by 
Miss Violet Roberts artd Mrs. Harry 
Burgart. Miss Roberts received 
many useful gifts which were .ar­
ranged on .a decorated table.
Invited guests included: Mrs. A. 
GuioChet, Mrs. A. J. Bonthoux, Mrs. 
Doris Baron, Mrs. Paul Bonthoux, 
Mrs. Emile Bonthoux, Mrs. Eddie 
Lloyd, Mrs. Glen Woods, Mrs, Mar­
cel Bonthoux, Mrs. Phillip Peletier, 
Mrs. C. Stevenson, Miss. Edith Stev­
enson and Mrs. Betty LeWis of 
Summerland. Mrs. Lloyd Parker, 
Mrs. A. Bonthoux, Mrs. Harry Bur­
gart, Miss Sally Bonthoux, Mi-s. 
William Roberts, Miss Violet Rob­
erts, Mrs. Kate . Williams, Mrs. Ken 
Pollard of Pentic'tbii and Mrs. Roj^- 















As you depend upon the careful diagnosis and guidance of 
your family doctor to bring your family through sickness 
into health ... so must you depend upon the skill and 
careful attention of your pharmacist to the prescriptions the 
doctor gives you . , . PRESCRIPTIONS ARE THE MOST 
IMPOR-TANT PART OF OUR BUSINESS.
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVIGE
We again draw your attention to the fact that we 
have added an Austin Car to our facilities for 







A complete Drug and PreBoxipticin Service
EMERGENCY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
MUs Caroline Boames, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. S. BoamiSs, 
returned from Vancouver on Mon­
day after spending tho Easter holi­
days with her brother.
IRReH
STENOGRAPHERS WANTED
The City of Pontlcton hns (jn oponing for oxperiono- 
«m1 HtonoBr'apliorR, capable of doing filing ami other 
general office work. Permanent positionw.
1. Rten 0 graph er—-salary i|il41..00.i|il(i2.fl0
2. Btenographor—salary .1iliU).00-$ir)7.00
Apply at City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
Tootal
A largo shipipont of those famous English Fabrics has .iunt 
arrived, Available in plain colors and prints, there is a 
large ohoioo of colors n,nd patterns.
Tobralco, 36”........ yd. 1.39
Guaranlood ftiht color cottons In plalii.s and printed designs.
Lyslav, 38” :............... yd. 1.49
All rayon crease resisting slab in plain lind pattern.
Toolina, 36”..........   yd. 1.39
All rayon crease rcslsllng eyelet.
Lombia, 39” ;!... . . . .  yd. 1.59
All rayon flron.so ref.lst4ng glngliam./ »
All goods bearing tho registered trade mark "TOOTAL" 
are guarantlood by tho company and are warranted to gii^o 
• satisfaction. '
•, I, ', I, t\<'' ■,
GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 156 354 Main St,
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MORE THAN A MONEY BY-LAW
Seldom is such a clear-cut question put 
to the property owners as will be pre­
sented on April 21 when the $383,333 
hospital money by-law will be submitted 
for decisioh.
From a purely material point of view 
there can be no argument against the 
by-law. For every dollar this city gives, 
the Dominion and Provincial govern­
ments. will contribute two. That, if one 
concedes the urgent need for a new 
iTospital, is a bargain in any language.
But cash considerations, although imr 
portant to property owners, pale into 
insignificance in view of this city’s need 
for a new hospital judged in terms of 
common humanity.
The hospital on the hill has long since 
outlived its usefulness. Today it is utterly 
inadequate to serve the needs of this 
community.
There are not enough beds and regu­
larly the sick and injured have to be 
placed in corridors and, even worse, 
turned away. The busy laboratory 
usually has one or more bed-patients 
cluttering up what the staff calls “Grand 
Central Station.’’
The children’s ward is an utter dis­
grace with cots jammed together and it 
looks more like a section of slum dwell­
ing than the bright spacious place it 
should be for ailing children.
There are no elevators, a lack which 
adds considerably to the work oT the 
staff. There is a cubby hole no bigger 
than the average household’s clothes 
closet which \wpuld be ideal for storing 
brooms—but at Penticton’s hospital that 
dingy hole-in-the-wall is the doctors’ 
wash room, the only place they have to 
scrub before operating. *
These things are plain for all to .see 
if they care to visit the hospital and, 
failing that, if they ask people who have 
been inmates.
The need for a new ho.spital is years 
overdue but at last the small group 
which, for almost a decade, has been 
trying to fill this vital need has reached 
the stage where only an affirmative vote 
is required to transform the dream of 
years into reality.
It is more than a money by-law which 
will be voted upon on April 21.
The verdict of the voters on that day 
can well spell the difference between 
life and death for one’s neighbor or 
even a member of one’s own family, or 
Okie’s self.
be no complaint whatever. But before 
that, the visitor has his first impre.ssion, 
which is always lasting, and which under 
present circumstances is woeful.
It would be the best of good business 
to make sure that the “welcome mat’’ 
which is first extended is such as to 
cajole the visitor further, not warn him 
back.
If there weren’t good roads farther on, 
'the border impression might not be of 
such importance; But it is pitiful non- 
sen.se to have a really good network of 
highways in many parts ot the province, 
yet spoil the whole reaction of the 
traveller by such an immediately un­
happy introduction.
A POOR WELCOME
The.: time has long since passed when 
there <,^^as any need Ain|)hasize the 
value of ^the tourist trade to 0anada and 
The Herald does not want to belabor 
this aspect of its appeal in pleading that 
something will happen, as soon as pos­
sible, to the'miserable piece.of road just 
this sidepf the Osoyoos border by which 
American visitors are introduced to the 
interior of the province.
. After skimming along for a continent’s 
length over splendid highways, the 
tourist gets a rude jolt as soon as. he 
clears the customs and heads for the 
Okanagan. There are cracks and holes 
everywhere.
In a relatively short distance, it is 
true, the traveller comes to a reasonably 
good highway, and after the linkage 
with the Hope-Princeton route, there can
STAFF-SERGEANT HALCROW
This district is marking the death of 
Staff-Sergeant David Halcrow, who 
spent many years here in the concluding 
period of a lifetime’s seiwice in hi.s 
chosen field of work.
In his personal integrity and purpose, 
he offered an example that was most 
valuable in promoting public faith and 
confidence in the police, and his {piiet 
but effective contribution to many com­
munity plans and affair.s was a notable 
part of his character.
Staff-Sergeant Halcrow has left a large 
family to mourn his passing, and that all 
the members of so large a family are 
making a valuable and prominent place 
for themselves in this and other com­
munities is perhaps one of the mo.st 
significant indications of tho father who 
headed them.
To this family the district is most sin­
cere in offering its condolences.
GOOD CITIZEN
Once again Penticton has bestowed its 
title of good citizen, and that the honor 
should have come to H. B. Morley, in 
token of a great many years’ service to 
the community, is altogether fitting.
Mr. Morley’s special field, for a 
decade, was in being secretary of the 
Board of Trade, and in serving in the 
same capacity earlier, and also as presi­
dent of the board and as reeve of the 
municipality, he gave ample proof that 
he was willing to work, not for himself 
but for Penticton. Such is the mark of 
the good citizen.
• Penticton stands in need of many 
more men of the same spirit as “Henry’’ 
Morley, and we heartily congratulate 
him on his av^ard.
NOTHINfi TO MOAN ABOUT
Defeat in the finals of any sporting 
event is nothing for a team or its sup­
porters to moan about.
Granna’s Omegas -left the Star trophy, 
emblematic of the provincial senior “B” 
basketball title, in Prince Rupert last 
week, and as the Omegas will readily 
tell you, they left it in the hands of a 
better team.
It was a hard fought series and what 
really counts is that the Omegas gave it 
all they had. So Penticton can be prOud 
of the team which has done so much to 
enhance this city’s reputation in the 
sporting world of the province.
Prince Rupert extended the Oinegas a 
. grand welcome and we can only hone 
next season that the two teams will fight 
it out again and this time in Penticton 
so that this community wiH have the 
opportunity of repaying the hospitality 












Well, now, isn’t it high time some little, ordinai'y 'pipsqueak Canad­
ian like you or me got reluctantly to his feet and volunteered the 
information that there’s really nothing terribly wrong with us? Or, 
at any rate, nothing that a new flag or national anthem would cure 
overnight?
The bombardment in recent weeks has been something fierce. Hard­
ly a day goes by that some self-appointed patriot doesn’t put the 
Canadian character on the operating table and submit It to a complete 
autopsy, with grim results. •
There is always some shrill bozo warning us that we’re complete 
boobs: no national pride, no understanding of our national heritage, no 
aggressive, glowing dynamic "Canadianism,” no this and that.
• • «
I’m inclined to get testy on this subject because I fancy myself 
as a more or less typical Canadian. I’ve done some roving about 
the country myself, and it knocks me out . I love it, 1 am as apath­
etic about Canada as I would be about Ingrid Bergman if she 
walked in that door.
What’s more I feel Canadian. I don’t feel American. I don’t feel 
British. I feel Canadian. And if I don’t make the proper noises, that’s 
my own business. I certainly don’t want anybody telling me the kind 
of noise I ought to make.
This constant agitation about a national flag and such-and-such a 
version of “O Canada,” for instance. It leaves me cold. Regularly 
once a week or more I get visits from earnest men and women and 
even delegations asking me to use my column to push these ’’symbols 
of national unity.” They’re usually quite shocked when I tell them I 
don’t think it’s worth the time or suggest that they stop worrying 
about a design for a flag and concentrate oh a design for a better world.
■ * •
LcMik, they can adopt any version of “O Canada” they like and 
it won’t make me feel any more like a CanatHan and 1 won’t know - 
the words any more than I do now ... or any more than the ne.xt ' 
guy. I will mumble them like I always did and wish they would 
get on with the program: I don’t know the words to “Take Me Out 
Tw The Ball Game” either, hut that doesn’t stop me from enjoy­
ing myself up in the bleachers.
And the flag business. Par from wanting to get on the band wagon 
for our very own flag, I think there’s too dam’ much worrying about 
national flags as it is. I don’t believe that a hunk of silk on a mast 
is all that’s stopping us from all those high-sounding objectives. Sure, 
symbols have their place, but they’ve, never yet held anything together 
if it was falling apart. Loyalty is in the heart, not in the silk.
Why, the way these visitors of mine talk you’d think wc 
couldn’t stand up on our own two feet and call ourselves Canadian 
unless we have just the right choice of words in a song or just 
the right pattern on a flag.
* * *
In the analysis of the Canadian character there is always the opin­
ion that we are suffering from an “inferiority complex.” Az-e you get­
ting as 'fed up with that as I am? It simply means that we don’t toot 
our own hoi‘n or beat our own drum and, o me, that’s not a weakness, 
but one of our shining strengths.
You just have to glance south of the border to see what a mess 
you can get without that modesty or reserve!or whatever it is that - 
Canadians have. .Would these home-grown critics like us to ape 
the great “I Yam An AmurricM” extravaganza of the United States?
It seems no more attractive to me tlian any other hopped-up nation- 
alLsm. Surely you can have a deep and d^ent loyalty without 
having every two-bit comedian ramming it down your throat, with­
out all that self-.adoration and my-eountry-rlght-or-wrong, without 
“selling” yourself to. yourself night and day.
Myself, I’ll take the Canadian who abhors any self-glorification, 
who has enough sense of balance to look outside' his owiz taoi’dei’s once 
In a while; yes, even to. underestimate himself now and then. The 
loyalty is there when the chips aire down (it. is in any coxinti’y." good 
or bad, with or yrtthoqt flggs\ but- it rfquir^ no bunting dr brass 
bands or the exhortation pf professional patriots. '
So stop tearing us to pieces, stop trying to make ns romething we 
don’t want to be. We may liot be* dynanilc super-salesmen, we may 
not bui-ble on about pur national heritage,'but-we are Canadian. Or, 
as somebody once reniarked, “How Canadian can you get?”
NEWS
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MANUFACTURED IN THE OKANAGAN
Designed for the Okanagan
... by men with years of ex­
perience, throughout the Okan­
agan Valley, in the field of 
Sprinkler Irrigation.
Tried, Tested and Proven 
. . . under actual working 
conditions in many or­
chards, and is in use to­
day 'throughout the valley.
SWIVELING HYDRANT 
‘ j VALVE!
For use with permanent pipe 'line, affords positive 
control at all K'ressures. Can be swiveled to any 
position desired without lock wrench or thread 
movement. Va|lve body is of rugged non-corrosive 
cast iron consti;uction. -
Featuring , . ,
THE MONO JOINT SELF­
LOCKING COUPLER 
Which assures positive 
locking and unlocking 
from the center of the 
tube. Only one point of 
connection with the tube 
minimizing possibility of 








All types of pithips for irrigation purposes—Steel pipe — Fittings—
Valves, etc.
Farm & City Service Co. Ltd.
Phone 743 ! Pe^nticton, B.C. ^133 Westminster Ave.
' i ' Authorized Dealers Fw 
“Pumps and Power” — Gravely Tractors”-^ Hornet Chain Saws
noH
Clarke’s
VICTORIA—^Rank and file of the civil service Is seething-with anger 
because the govenzment has given mpre moniey to some deputy ministers 
and to the judges.
No' one doubts the Importance of deputies and the work they do; 
no one doubts that the hard-'woi'klng justices of the Coui’t of Appeal 
and the Supreme Court should receive more money in these day.s.
Extra pay for deputies and justices, of cobrse, is a mere drop lii 
the bucket—only about $30,000 a year. On the other hand, a 16 percent 
Increase for the 8,000 civil servants would run to $2,000,000 a year.
It’s a small matter in itself—more money for certain people—but It 
leads to endlc.ss trouble. Here’s the government saying it’s worried 
about inflation—yet at the same time encouraging it. Tliere's no doubt 
of that. It’s too bad there isn’t a, bigger Opposition which could go 
through the $118,000,000 budget and pick out the government's extrav- 
nf^anccs. They*x’o all small items—tout they add up. Take traveling 
expenses-$1,300,000 a year, and growing each year—a colas.sal sum for 
a province with a comparatively small population,
It’.s this sort of thing that enrages the civil servants when, at 
the same time, they can’t get more mopey. Tho government! is now 
considering tholr case. But tho civil servants are sore. A dclegalion 
from tho B.C. Oovernment Employees’ Association saw tho cabinet tho 
other day and used some tough language. They said tho government 
had broken faith In tho matter of cost-of-llvlng bonus. A brief road 
to tho government said: "It would appear the employees are tho .victims 
of tholr own good faith. It Is tho mutual desire of tho government 
and the association to maintain tho government service at near optimum 
operating offlolono.v. We both I’ocognlzo that the citizens of tho prov" 
Inco are entitled to tho best In government administration. However, 
tho A.ssoclatlon falls to see how this can be accomplished In tho face of 
the continued exodus from tho sorvioo on tho part of young men who 
find It Impossible to refuse to take advantage of the groator opportunit­
ies and remuneration to bo reoolvcd, In private Industry. Unless some­
thing Is done for these employees, the government will continue to 
servo ns n more training ground for said employees before they leave 
tho service. Tho As.soclatlon maintains this to bo a poor use of good 
material."
Then there’s the case of the retired civil servants. Tlicy’vo boon 
after tho government for n long time for a cost-of-Uvlng bonus, but 
so far have had no luck.
A delegation of I'ctlrod employees saw tho government tho other 
day and said this: "When you consider that tho supornnnunnt’s dollar 
today bu.vs only about one half, or less than half, what It did when 
they contributed tholr portion to tho superannuation fund, wo think you 
must agree thot this Is a moderate and rcasonniblo request."
« ’ « .
Throe famous landmnrlcs near the Legislative Buildings are being 
torn down to make way for a parking lot for government employees. 
They are the old homes of David Spencer, his son Ohrls and of W, Q. 
Cameron, ono-tlmo Victoria alderman, They are, on Qovornniont, across 
from tho Wor Memorial entrance to the Legislative Buildings. Tho 
David Spencer homo was built in 1876 and there grow up tho 13 ohlldron 
—6 sons and 8 daughters—of tho pioneer merchant who built a grout 
bnslncsa from a modest beginning. In 1005 tho eldest son, Ohrls, built 
an n-room homo next door and took his .brldo there. They lived in 
tho house until about 1010 when Chris was sent to Vancouver by hla 
fnlhor to start tho mainland business of David Spencer Limited, Tho 
Cameron homo wont up about 1802. In recent years tho three have 
been rooming houses,
Eventually tho government hopes to put up a museum and art 
gallery on this corner. Tlio parking lot Is bound to bo an eyesore in so 
prominent a part of tho city's front door. Tree lovers are afraid tho 
government will order down the mognlflccnt maples that now give 
atmosphere to this area,
r-
The novelty of this week’s suggestion, 
plan is two of the bedrooms shown 
Iboy - girl) is divided by a folding 
partition. This may be opened Into a 
daytime playroom. Note 'also the mini­
mum amounit of hall required and the 
compact arrangement of kitchen cab­
inets. Range and I’efrlgera'tor are 
placed on the Inside wall with sink 
and work counters under the front 
window. Clarke’s are once more glad 
to assist in your home planning for 
the Summer. Drop In and ask for 
Clarke’s free advice and estimates.
Color In The 
Home
Have Summer In 
your homb all 
year round with 
cheery Shorwln- 
Willlanis paints. 
Paint ©an itrans- 
form your homo 
nt low cost I
KITCHEN
Celling anil Walls—Soini-Liislrc Citron Yellow 
3 Walls—,Soinl-Liistre Pastel Green 
Woodwork and Cabinets-Kein-Glo White
It
CiirlnhiB In yellow, floor coverings In brown
TO BUILD ' 
dlnfiUmf
iillding $nppPt$ '
^ Kl Nftnaimo Avc. E«#t
NoW| 18 the Time to Paint-up your Home!
Olarko'a have a full and coinplcto lino of quality
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
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Ottawa
The Mason Trophy . . .
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award- 
t ed in 1938, 1939, 1942,
' and 1946 to the Pen- 
' tictou Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
WUllams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942, And 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver­
tisement among B. O. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class "A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 “ 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
1932 PLYMOUTH sedan, good tires. 
495 Municipal Ave. Phone 1039R,1.
^ 14-2
KITCHEN range with water front. 
Babby buggy, davenport, table and 
chairs. Apply 597 Ellis. 14-2
3 YEAR old Hardie Sprayer, 400 
gal. steel tank on rubber. Phone 
438Y.
3 MODERN homes. Apply 864 Revel- 
stoke Ave., Penticton 14-4
1937 FORD coupe, good condition, 
heater and extras. 1937 Ford Pick­
up, new paint, heavy duty tires, 
new radio, good condition. Phorle 
or see Paul Leir at 618 Lakeshore 
Drive.
'30 OHEV convertible. Mare, 6 years, 
western saddle and bridle. Phone 
870R1. 14-2
FOR SALE
18 YOUNG Bartlett pear trees, 2-3 
years. Box E14 Herald.
_ ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Violet Gei-trudc 
to Mr. Joseph Oliver, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver of Pen­
ticton.
DEATHS
FARQUHARSON — Passed away 
.suddenly in Penticton on April 4th, 
1951, Andrew Farquharson, aged 62 
years. Mr. Farquhai'son was born in 
Edinburgh, Scotland and lived hi 
the municipality for the past 2 
years. Survived by one son J. It. 
Farquharson, Ottawa, Ontario. Fun­
eral Services will be held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Mon­
day, April 9th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. 
James Farris officiating. Commit­
tal Lakeview Cemetery.
DETJEN—Passed Away in Pentic­
ton Hospital on April 4th, 1951, Eug­
ene Charles, formerly of OKanagan 
Palls, aged 25 years. Survived by 
his mother Gertrude Louise, Okana­
gan Palls; 2 brothers and 1 sister. 
Thelma, Okanagan Falls, Joseph 
and Frederick of Beaverdell, B.C. 
FHmeral Services will be held in St. 
Ann’s Catholic Church on Friday, 
April 6th at 10:00 a.m. Rev. Father 
P. Bcrgin celebrant. Committal Ok­
anagan Palls Cemetery, Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements.
BARTUSEK—^Passed away at his 
residence, 927 Dynes Ave., on April 
5th, 1951, Otto Bartusek, aged 62 
years. Survived by his loving wife 
Tcna, 4 sons and 2 daughters. 
George, Herschel, Sask.; Aldridge 
and Henry of Dicksonville, Alta.; 
Walter, Strome, Alta.; Mrs. H. Pratt, 
Toronto, Ont.; Mrs. W. G. Guerin,' 
Penticton; 12. grandchildren; 1 
brother Stanley, Gl^nside, Sask. 
Funeral Services will b^ held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on' Tues­
day, April 10th at 2:00; p.m. Rev. 
Ei'nest Rands officiating. Commit­
tal Lakeview Cemetery.
 FOR RENT
COMFORTABLE .sleeping room. 520 
Ellis St., phone 822L. 13-2
FOR SALE
LOTS for sale in town. Apply 1186 
Forcstbrook Drive. 13-2
GIRL to share room, twin beds, 
kitchen privileges and use of home. 
Reasonable rent. 420 Ellis St., 
phone 553Y. . 13-2
MEDIUM sized housekeeping or 
sleeping room, lovely s)30t on front 
bench above town, secluded. Would 
be convenient for hospital work. 
Phone 539R2 or write S. Pinch, 
500 Nanaimo Ave. East. 14-2
COMFORTABLE sleeping room in 
private home. Phone 636X.
3 ROOM suite unfurnished. 372 
Norton St. , 13.2
WINTER Rates now in effect at
Skaha Lake Auto Camp. Pembroke 
Bathe, Gas Ranges, Oil Heat, In­
spection invited. For particulars 
phone .523R. 44.tf
P.A. SYSTEM 
for Meetirtgs, Dances etc,
^EROY APPLIANCE CO. LTD. 
Phone 931 — 238 Main St., 44-tf
FLOOR SANDERS — We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. - Rent a Sander by day or 
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware. '
3-13
NEW Cars for. Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish­
er. Reid-Coates Hardware. 3-13
SLEEPING room for respectable
gentleman. Phone 725X1. 7-tf
SILGARD—^Passed away in Prince 
George Hospital on March 25th, 
1951, Rasmus Silgard, aged 89 years, 
formerly of Penticton. Survived by 
2 daughters Lillian and Kay of 
Calgary, Alta. Funeral services were 
held in Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Saturday, March 31st at 2 p.m. 
Rev. J. A, Roskam officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery.
pGOPOGO Motor Court, Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 51-tf
JOHNSON’S ^ectric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941, 28-tf
SLEEPING room for gentleman, 
close in. Call after 5:00 p.m. 232 
Wade Ave. W. 14-tf
ELECTRIC brooder, capacity 350 
birds, used one month - $16.95, 703 
Forestbrook Drive, 357Y. 13-2




McCLARY’S Charm coal and wood 
finished in cream enamel, not a
.scratch on it ................... $147.50
BEACH Co-Ed coal and wood. In 
beautiful condition .............  $95.00
j FAWCETT, white enamel coal and
I wood ...................................... $70.00.
I
GURNEY, cream enamel ....  $60.00
GOOD Cheer, complete with saw
WASHINGTON raspberry canes 5c. 
each. One new tire and tube 475- 
500-19 - $15.00. One 1930 Hup- 
mobile $115.00. R. H. Dorrett, Kin­
ney Ave., phone 1029L1 or Hotel 
Incola.
CKOREMASTER garden tractor 
with lawn mower attachment $100. 
Smith Corona Clipper Portable 
Typewriter, as new $60.00. Size 
500-19 tire, tube and rim $7.00. 
Evenings phone 594Y1. 14-2
ONE Mono-door “C” grade, 2 ft. 
10 in. by 6 ft. 10 in. by 1% in. 
without side frame $11.00. 1099 For- 
estbrook Drive. Phone 772L.
1949 ANGLIA, excellent condition. 
Terms. Phone 535R3. ,
GREY Gendron Baby Carriage, good 
condition. Phone 535R3.
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave."
RASPBERRY canes, hazel nut trees, 
grape vines. Phone 776L or call 
at 512 Papineau St. .
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
4 ROOMED house and bath. Call 
1002 Killarney St. or phone 1079.
3-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers 
of used equipment; Mil 
Logging Suppiies; nev 
wire and rope; pipe a 
chain, steel plate a 
Atlas Iron & Metals 
Prior St., Vancouver, 1 
Pacific 6357.
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason
NEW LUMBER PLANERS 
1” X 13” four sided, round head 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fa 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO.
7 LARGE building lots. Dog Lake 
Road, reasonably priced. Apply 400 
Van Horne St. 2-tf
PLYWeSODS, wallboards, sfonebord,
lath and 'plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 12-13
TRAILER space by the month. 
Evenings phone 594Y1. 14-2
NICE room in quiet home, gentle­
man preferred. Phone 370Y. 14-tf
THOMPSON — Passed away, at 
Ross Haven, Hope,>B.C. on Monday, 
March 26th, 1951, Mrs. Alice Thomp­
son in her 68th year, widow of the 
late George Thompson. Survived by 
•one daughter, Mi-s. George Ball 
(Betty), Hope, B.C.; and one son, 
George, Penticton, B.C.; and three 
grandchildren. Funeral service was 
held Thursday, March 29th, at 2:00 
p.m. in Christ Church, Rev. H. B. 
Scuclmore officiating. Committal 
Hope Cemetery. Baker Bros. Funeral 
ITo)ue In charge of arrangements.
HALCROW—Pa.sscd away sud­
denly lit his re.sldence, 300 Farrell 
St., on March 31.st, 195^, Staff Ser­
geant Uiivkl Halcrow, aged 64 years. 
Survived by his loving wife James- 
ina (Inn), 7 .sons and 6 daughters, 
Ji)mc.s, Penticton; Gordon, Pentic­
ton; William, Penticton; Alexander 
(Sandy), Calgary, Alta.; David, R. 
C,A,F.; Robert, Fernlc, B.C.: Peter, 
Summerland, B.C.; Catherine, Van­
couver; Jean, Vancouver; Marjorie, 
Penticton; Elizabeth, Seattle, Wash, 
Joan, ynneouver; 4 grandchildren. , 
Funeral Services were held In the 
Penticton United Chui'ch on Wed­
nesday, April 4lh nt 2:30 p.m. Rev 
Ernest Rands officiating, Committal 
fjiinlly plot Lakeview Comotory. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of nrra)igomcnts._________
INliiEMOmAM
"^JOimSTONE-ln lovDig memoi’y 
of j^rnc JohUHloiio, who Dns^socl 
away suddenly April 0th, 1060.
"And have you Hone, forever gone 
and lolt us here to weep 
Till wp are called to follow .you and 
In tho grave to sleep;
Yet since ,vou could no longer stay 
to cheer us with your loyo, ' 
Wo hopn t-o meet with you again In 
tho bright world aboyc." 
l^vhtg wife and daughter, Loxa 
and Wanda Johnstone,
ROOM for rent at Mrs. Lynds, 456 
Eckhardt Ave. E., phone 725X.
LARGE garden, good soil. Phone 
936L. 14-2
BEDROOM for rent. 579 Martin™or 
phone 307L. 14.2
SINGLE room for business gentle­
man, board optional, 488 Winnipeg 
st»
FULLY modern 2 bedroom furnish­
ed house, 4 months’ lca.se. Adults 
only, non-drinkers. Available May 
15th, $65.00 per month. References. 
1150 Killarney St.
OR for sale 0 room modern hous^, 
close to lake, 3 lots, fruit trees in 
Kglcdcn. Box P14 Herald. 14-tf
FOR SALE
, ’’“'neiilJi'ftnco o7 bftv;
tKi';, wmI’''"”"
Loxa and Wanda Johnstone
/OIINHlONr and aMfrii—iTTriw 
membiiiiice 01 Lome Johnstone and 
David Smith, who passed away sud­
denly Api'll 0th. 1060.
Ml and Mis Paul Soguoi,
FOR RENT "
hy day or week, PhoiTo 
_____ ______ 14-tf
f» ACRES good garden oi’ hayiand 
In Penticton. Apply 1060 Churchill, 
phono SSIILI.
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Close (o Drlvo-Iii Theati'e, Clean, 
coinfortablo, oil heated, Phono 1163 
lor rales. g.ia
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
OO. LTD.
200 Ellis St„ Penticton, B.C.
Mlllwork of All Kinds
Sash, Doo!'s, Wlndow.s. Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIALTY — Store Fronts and 
Fixtures




for a reliable Piano tuning and re­
pair service,
Phone 931
LEROY APPLIANCE CO., LTD.
9-13
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
ONE team disc, one wagon, one 
dumjrcart, boo-boxc.s, one Massoy- 
Harrls buzz-saw, one LII Huskey 
Di'ag saw, one small I.E.L. chain 
saw, piano. Apply to Earle Rlt- 
ehlo, Naramatn, B.O, 13.2
BEDROOM SUITE 
only”$90 00*^* walnut veneer,
HOME FURNISHINGS 
F)'ont St.
CHEAP for qiiioirsaio' ln...oilvor.'
now 2 storey building 40' x 40'. 
For further information phono 
Penticton 1079, or write P.O. Box 
276. Penticton.
KEYS DUPLICATED 
wl'Hc ,you wait 36c 
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 




loi Installation on your present
SSit r'’?!,"'*’''
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
Co)'. WesUnInstor Js Martin 
Phone 20
2 WHEETj ti'aiiov hi good condition, 
Also powoi' water j]um|). Phone
13-2
PROFESSIONAL
Furniture and piano rofinlshing and 
pollslilng service. Free ostlmates. 
Plronc 953 The Wheolhouse.
0-13
FULLY modern revenue stucco hom<3 
on large lof, Garage, oil furnace, 
heavy wiring, double plumbing and 
cupboards. 4 rooms up and 6 
room.s. utility room, large closed-ln 
verondah down. Insulated. Private 
ojitranccs. Fruit trees. Best loca- 
Uop. Some terms. Box M48 Herald 
_________ ____ . 48-tf
HARDIE BLO-SPRAY’S 
Fan housing section is fully revers­
ible permitting spray application on 
either side as desired. One man 
can spray 2Mi acres or more per 
hour with Blo-Spray. Ask about It 
at
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
Cor. Westminster & Martin 
Phono 20
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Bolt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
pmgiinos; Adams Road Graders; 
Llttlof(vd Bros,, Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- 
Oonorote Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- 
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buiclcets; National All Stool (3as- 
ol no Holsts; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Full information from
Van-couvor, B.O. 23.t£
COMPLETE lino builders’ hardware, 
looks, hlJjgos, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd, Phono 040, 12-13
lUIN when you want it with—Sure- 
Orop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Spiljikler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
Company lylmltod, 
133 WMtmlnstor Ave., Phono 743 
Penticton. 7.13
acre Jruit lots with greumf biinir- 
Ing sites, overlooking Skaha Lilkc, 
only fifteen minutes from Pen­
ticton. Also one with fully modern 
house, low taxes, F. Sanders, Kalo- 
clon 14.2
Your choice of color in the 
NEW “FLEXALUM” VENETIAN 
BLIND
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. ^TD
B-H PERMA-NAMEL 
will beautify
your Kitchen and Bathroom.
REID-COATES HARDWARE 
. Phone 133
mental Wrought Iron Work 
Penticton Engineering W 
Phone 666.
Pay More — Why take leSs? Pi 
Real Value and Easy Tern 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 848 or 103




Wheels re-tired. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps, 
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 100 455 Main St.
_____________ 14-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
With a new stylo Enterprise .Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
 14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Oom- 
s<“'ylcc with parts for all 
makes always In stock, oilff 
Groyell, Radio Doctor, Phono 303.
7-13
genuine General Motors parts 
and accossorloB. Tho now homo of 
Pontiac and Buiok and Vauxhall, 
famous low priced slx- 
oyllnder oar, and G.M.C, trucks. 
Phono 848. Howard and White Mo- 
tors. fl.|3
BROODER for 300 chicles, almost 
now. 200 Conklin Ave.
CIRAY baby carriage, “ good condi­
tion. Phono 807y.
HARDIE BLO-SPRAY 
del vers 11,000 cu. ft, of air per 
minute at 100 miles per hour dlrcc-
Wg Har-
die Paddle-typo fan, Ask about it nt
GRAND PORKS OARAGE LTD. 
Corner Westminster 6s Martin 
Phone 20
I y
RUSTORAFT Grootlng Cards tor ail
occasions. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store, 13-13
foTaiririuS'ii
* SupplyCo., Phono 030. 33.(:j[
LOVELY draperies, made to your 
order, or custom-made slip covers, 
any style, 'Dio now spring soloctlon 
now nvailablo nt
GUERARD FURNITORE OO. LTD.
fO-tf
TROLLING outfit, 21 spinners, wob­
blers, 3 gang trolls, hooks, leadei-s, 
$11.00 reel, 600 ft. steel line. Price 
$25.00. Phone 523Ii2.
JUST the thing for a party! Port­
able electric gramaphone, tone and 
volume control. New .condition. 
Plugs in anywhere. (Radio un­
necessary). Phone 914R1.
SMALL modern home, 4 rooms and 
bath, 16’ X 20’ garage, large lot, 
12 trees. Will take small cabin 
trailer as part payment. 397 Conk­
lin Ave. 14-3
THREE room house furnished, no 
plumbing, root house or bathroom, 
and outbuildings. $2,600.00 ca.sh. 
891 Kamloops Ave. 14-4




25 — $ 1.00




10 — $ 1.00




Box 87 West Summerland, B.C.
14-3
1 ACRE of peaches, pears, cots, 
cherries, fully planted. Fully mod­
ern 5-room house and bath, new, 3 
years old, newly decorated. Storm 
windows, garage and tool shop, 
cash, terms arranged. Apply to 
Wm. Radomske, Kaleden, B.C. 13-2
REASONABLE POR CASH 
Commercial record player (or Juke- 
Box) Mills Zepher make. Plays 12 
ten inch records. Size 38” X 22” x 
50" high.
APPLY KERO CONPECTTONBRY 
' Keremeos, B.C. 13-2
; USED 1 man P & M chain saw. 
Snap. Farm and City Service Co., 
phone 793. 8-tf
ALL the new colors and fabrics for 
your custom-made chesterfield, in 
the style you want.
Let us help you plan the furnish­
ings you need, the way you want 
them to be, and yes, we can supply 
them at almost the price you want 
at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
• . 10-tf
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 6-13
MOTORBIKE one year old, good 
condition. Price $110.00. Call 1085 
Kilwinning St. 14-2
640 ACRES cattle ranch land, Vi 
million timber, excellent location 
- for sawmill and dude ranch, 11 
miles Penticton. ’ Box 317 14-3
CLETRAC tractor - 16 h.p. in good 
condition. Has had complete over­
haul. Phone IIL.
1950 METEOR Custom 2 door, pri­
vately owned, perfect condition. 
•Muat dlspOBfe. Phone Summerland 
5882 Collect. Box N12 Herald. 14-2
GOOD fenced street corner lot 2 
block 36 Map 1354 Hastings St. 
Offers to Box L14 Herald. 14-6
COAL and wood stove, 3 months 
old, for sale reasonable. Phone 
503X1.
PIANO $250,00. Apply 594 Winnipeg 
St.
CRESS Bunion Salve - for amazing 
relief. Dnigglits sell Cress Wart 
Remover too. Leaves no scars.
WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reid- 
Coates Hardware. Phone 133
3-13
LA-WNMOWERS SHARPENED
Cleaned and adjusted $1.50 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
1050 PONTIAC 4 door Fleetline 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
alr-condiUorier, Apply 469 Windsor 
Ave., phone 807L. i-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
'The finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
Phone 36,
Mo 6b Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
derwpod’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phqno 654. O-13
HARDIE BLO-SPRAY 
dellwrs concenirate or dilute sprays 
with the same speed and efficiency 
of tho big blower sprayers costing 
many times more than Blo-Sprny. 
Ask about It at
grand PORKS OAI^AGB LTD, 
Cor. Westminster 6s Martin 
Phono 20
OOmFlete lino famous QUddon 
Paints anti Finishes, Frazer Build­
ing Supplies Ltd. Phono 040. 12-13
STOCKS the Photographer sneolal-
IzcB in Wedding Portraits, Phono
0-13
A GOOD bod chcstorflold may solve 
your problem. Pino fabrics, good 
springing, reasonably priced at
GUERARD FURNITURE OO, LTD.
10-tf
^NDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Rold-Ooatos Hard- 
Ware. 3.13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment (Sompany, auihorlzod 
dealers ~ Nanaimo and Wlnnlnog, 
Pontloton, Piione 830. i7-t/
$3,600.00 OAR ON SALE 
’ ' at
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd, 
for '
$1,060.00
Bbowroom condition, That Is where
It Is now. Como early and buy this 
beautiful car,
FOR SALE WANTED
NICE 4 room bungalow, 2 bedrooms 
with clothes closets, living reom, 
kitchen, 4 piece bathroom, utility 
room, wired for range and boiler. 




1940 DODGE DeLuxe sedan in top 
shape. New seat covers, 6 ply tires, 
1951 license. Best reasonable offer. 
703 Forestbrook Drive. 357Y, 648 
business hours.
VERY nice chrome dinette suite, 
extension table and 4 chairs in 
red; three nice re-finished dressers 
in walnut and blonde finishes, 
large mirrors; 3-4-5 drawer 
Mr. and Mrs. sanded, unfinished 
chests of drawers, at exceptionally 
low prices; good selection of white 
enamel cook stoves, in new condi­
tion.
THE VALLEY SHOP 
176 Main St. Phone 765
JOIN THE CROWD 
and .save real money on all makes 
and models of Used Cars at
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or 103
COLLAPSIBLE "Sunshine" Baby 
Carriage - cheap. Also portable 
electric heater. Phone 894L or call 
at 755 Government St.
“EASY” electric vacuum cup wash­
er, as new — big saving at $119.00
"RELIANCE” drop-head treadle 
sewing machine and attachments, 
perfect condition - price $68.00.
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St.
HOUSE trailer, special low price 
for quick sale, fully equipped, well 
insulated. Sleeps four. Box 169, 
West Summerland. phone 5641.
FRUIT and Vegetable Inspectors, 
male and female, Grade 1, salary 
$2436 - $2904 per annum ($6.40 per 
day for occasional service as re­
quired), for the Department of 
' Agriculture. Open to qualified resi­
dents of that portion of the Prov­
ince of B.C. lying south of the Slst 
parallel and East of Hope, B.C. 
Full pai’ticulars on posters at Of­
fices of National Employment Ser­
vice and Post Offices. Application 
forms obtainable thereat, should 
be filed not later than April 19th, 
1951 with the Civil Service Com­
mission, 6th Floor, 1110 West 
Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C.
MARY PRATTEN SCHCiOL OF-. 
DANCING
PestiVBl Contestants Revue 
Tuesday, April 17th 8:00 p.m^ 
Anglican Parish Hall 
Admission 35c. Children 26c.
13-3
RUMMAGE SALE Saturday, April 
7th at 2:00 p.m. Lower Parish Hall 
by Evening Branch W.A. St. Sa-, 
viour’s Church. Phone 771Y for 
rummage to be collected. 13-2
W.A. to Canadian Legion Bingo, 
Alexander Room, Saturday, April 
7th at 8:00 p.m. 13-2
GOAT’S milk. Apply 501 Edna Ave. 
Phone 870R1.
’34 FORD sedan with ’47 Ford V8 
motor, exceptionally good condi­
tion. Apply 649 Latimer, phone 278L 
after 6:00 p.m.
1946 INTERNATIONAL Vi'ton pick­
up in perfect condition through­
out. For quick sale $850.00 cash. 
Phone 594X3. ' 14-tf
SMALL stack of hay, reasonable. 
A. Shipton, Brandon Ave.
FOLDIING baby carriage; Beatty 
washing machine, copper tub; 
Rawieigh’s Man’s Bicycle; Dress, 
pink formal, size 12. Phone 929L. 
245 Winnipeg St,
KITCHEN table and chairs, dining 
I'oom table, rocking chair, trumpet 
case, Brownie camera, bicycle car­
rier. Phone 414R.
BLONDE bedroom suite, 3-piece 
lounge suite, chrome kitchen suite, 
1 complete bed unit, bridge set, 
and Clare Jewel range. Call Friday 
at 203 Corner Hastings and Fair- 
view.
2 TRUCKS - ’30 Ford, ’29 Chev.
No^ reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
TURBO-Mist concentrate Sprayer 
in excellent condition - Price $1,- 
060.00 T. Stafford, Vernon-Kelowna 
Road near Rutland. 13-3
DIESEL tractor; International TD 
6; 1945 Model excellent condition; 
Plough, 3-bottom 14-inch 8-ft. Kill, 
efer Orchard disc. W. H. H. Moffat. 
Westbank B.C. 13-2
------ T . ^ cyuipuiciii, lor a
specialized Fish and Chip Cafe. In­
cluding—! double Cafe type Frig- 
idaire; 3 Electrical deep fat Fryers; 
1 Electrical Potato Peeler; 1 Can­
opy and Fan; I Electrical Hot Wat­
er Tank, and other necessary equip­
ment. Apply P. o. Box 1493, Kelow.
na. B.C. 13.3
ATTENTION irrigation districts. For
sale 00 pieces of 4’ x 2’ lengths of 
concrete open flume and trestles. 
Cijntact Bankhead Irrigation Dis­
trict. Box 204, Kelowna, B.O. for 
further information, , 12-3
WORLDS finest gladiolus, 250
choice varieties. Free list. Super 
Exhibition Mixture large bulbs 
$4.00 per hundred F.o.B. McLaugh- 
lln Glad Gardens, Summerland,’ 
B.C. 12-3
4 YARD steel box and hoist. A-1 




basin, Phono 19R. toilet and14-2
WANT to contact small sawmill 
(tlo or single) to cut up quaritlty 
of cherry and apple wood 3 to 6 
loot long, An.vonc knowing of such 
mill in vicinity please contact A. 
Sojiwcnk, R.R. 1, Penticton, phono 
444R,
ELDERLY couple with small income 
want to rent house on orchard
pIS S.
« . f*wM V40UU uiano r^, 
cnroful use of smiio; or would buy,
phonos'll Bands,
DRIVER MECHANIC 
31«.ss "A" llconfio 20 years accident 
free driving wlsho.'i employment in 
Interior. Box 013 Herald. 13-2
axPERlENOEb shoop horcior wants 











uuu Oil, lor iiaoctiTcai 
Repairs, Radios, refrigerators, 
washers anti olootrlcal appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 2'76 Main St, 6-J3
AUi ll|IIU(.iU iClI uil WllO
coat hangers Jn good condition, 
EmornkI Cleaners. 7-(,f
rOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, loatl, 
etc. Honest graillng. Prempt 
payment 'mado. Atlas Iron & 
Metals , Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phono Pacific 0367.
32-tf
WANTED to rent - modern home 
for young business couple. Phone 
12L4.
WANTED to rent 5 room house, 
unfurnished, reliable party. Phone 
544Y1. 14-2
SMALL orchard with house, good 
varieties of fruit, good soil. Box 
K14 Herald.
PRIVATE party will buy 5 room 
modern home from owner. Box 
J14 Herald. 14-2
WANTED to rent modern house. 
Would pay substantial rent for the 
right house. Lease preferred. Box 
F14 Herald.
FURNISHED suite or small house 
by couple with baby. Phone 803X.
WANTED to buy Primrose or Prim­
ula plants. Phone 772L.
SAILBOAT—hull and rigging. Need 
not be in first class shape. Willing 
to pay up to $50.00. Reply Box 
D14 Penticton Herald.
ALTERATIONS and repairs to your 
home. Phone 4Y. 14-2
ACCOUNTANT, familiar with sash 
and door estimates, typist, age 29, 
desires position in Okangan. D. 
King, 824 W. 18th, Vancouver, B.C. 
PA 9798Y. 13-2
STEADY position wanted by ex­
perienced orchardist, capable of 
taking full charge. Excellent refer­
ences. Phone 251L1. >
WANTED to rent small house by 
married couple or light housekeep­
ing rooms with use of garage for 
storage. Phone 866R. 14-2
BABY sitting evenings. Phone 
731L1. 14-2
LARGE Okanagan Industrial Plant 
requires a qualified mechanic for 
maintenance of trucks and mobile 
equipment. Right man will have 
steady work under good working 
conditions. Company representa­
tive will arrange interview. Apply 
Box A14 Herald giving details of 
experience, age, marital' status, 
wage expected, etc. Replies held 
confidential.
WANTED by Victoria man small 
•orchard about one to five acres. 
Must have fair house. Will pay 
cash or trrfde Oak Bay house. Re­
ply A. C. Fleming, 2571 Lincoln 
RoaeP, Victoria.
MAN to look after acre of mixed 
fruit orchard on shares. Phone 




HOUSEKEEPER for Widower and
three children. $10.00 per week-, 
room and board. Fred A. Smith, 
West Summerland. 14-tf
ROOM and board for young busi­
ness man. Phone Don Lange Ltd.
.965. ' i4.tf
HOUSE in Penticton area. Two or
preferrably three bedrooms. Up to 
$5,000.00, Give full pax’ticulars, also 
whether cash or tei-ms. Apply Box 
B14 Herald. '
OPENING for Salesman with car in
well established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm In one of Okana­
gan’s largest Cities. Answers should 
state age, previous experience (not 
necessarily Real Estate), and re­
ferences. All communlcatlon.s will 
be treated confidentially. Write 
’Box R14 Penticton Herald. 14-2
WE have a steady Interesting posi­
tion for an ambitious bright boy 
^tween 16 and 19. if you are 
high salary conscious do not apply 
os you have to prove your worth. 
Boy still at school, who may be 
nnlshlng in June may apply, and 
If found to have tho qualifications 
we are looking for, we will hold 
position for them so they may com- 
plote the school term. Apply Box 
S14 Herald. 14.2
COMING EVENTS
WOMEN'S Institute meeting, Tues­
day, April 10th, 2:46 p.in. Red 
Cross Room, Subject "Early Dnvs 
In Penticton’’, Visitors welcome.
WHERE can you get tho most for 
your money? At tho Ladles Orange 
Benevolent, Assooiotlon Rummage 
Sale at the K.P. Hall, Saturday, 
April 7th nt 2:00 p.m.
DREaSMAKINO. Ladles’ .surts and 
coats, and children’s clothes, 509 
Nojfon Ave., phono 600X1. H-tf
dressmaking, nltorntloivs, Holiv"
wood patterns, hcmslltohlng. Mrs. 
Dunonn, 170 Cossnr Avc.
motherF da \’ tea"'"
r by
Ladles of tho Roii’nl Purplo 
Saturday, May 12th, 1061 
Alexander Room, Legion Hull
3-6 p.m.
KALEDEN OommunliFHiiirinonth- 
ly dance, April 13th. Door prize, 
novelty dance prize. Music by 
F^bulres, Midnight lunch. Dancing 
10-2. Admission $1.00. 14.3
I^OULAli monthly meeting of the 
0.0,F. Club at the lOOF 
Hall (downstairs), Friday, April 0, 
8.00 p,m. Final discussion on Pro­




To The Ranch Hands 
Oddfellows Hall 8:30 - 9:00 radio 
show over CKOK. Dancing 9:00 
- 12:00. Modern and Old Time 
dancing. Phone 419Li for dance 
bookings, 12-tf
HARD TIME DANCE 
Fiiday, April l3bh. Legion Hall. 
Valley Oldtlmera. Dancing 10 to 1. 
Auction sale at dance. Admi^on 
50c. Sponsored by Penticton Bas­
ketball Association. 12-4
ROCK OF TRUTH SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH
Meeting 425 Healcs Avc, » 
Sunday 7:30 p.m. Service 
Pastor Rev. H. Mcmbery, phone 130U 
ALL WELCOME
12-13
TO ALL MEN . . . 
over 21 yeai's of age!
Plan to attend the 
ANNUAL 
JAYCEE STAG 
Filday, April 6th. Legion Hall, 8:00 
p.m. Imported entertainment, re­
freshments. Tickets available from 
any Jaycee. io-5
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by the 
Ladies of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, Sat­
urday, April 14th at 2 p.m. In the 
K.P. Hall. 10-6
JUNIOR C.W.L. will hold a Rum­
mage Sale in St, Ann’s Parish Hall 
at 2:00 p.m. on April 14th, 11-5
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 6-13tf
A.O.T.S. Tea Saturday, April 7th, 
2:30 - 5:00 United Church Hall. 
Proceeds for Boys’ Work. 10-5
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage Sale, 
Saturday, April 21st, K.P. Hall at 
2;00 p.m. 10-7
PERSONALS
IF Mrs. D, Pittman, 898 Main St,, 
will bring one of her suits and one 
dress to Modern Dry Cleaners, Wc 
wiir clean them free of charge 'Sis 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited- 
Main St.,, Penticton,; Phoiie 126
Are you a Launderland bry Clcan- 
ing Customer? Watch this column!
ocanamavian Sooloty will hold n mooting for 
mombors only at 7:30 p.m. on'Fri­
day, April 13th in tho Oddfellows 
Hiill, A public dance will bo hold 
inootlug from 0:00 'til ?. 
Admission 76o, por person. Rc- 
fro-shmonts will bo served. Scandi­
navian Orchestrii, 13.3
UNITUD BroUioriioo'd orca^mauers
In thoK.P, liulL 13-2
wavv orwua piUU*
lem. Call me'.today. Reliable young 
woman. 537X1.
POR Rawieigh’s Good Health Prod- 
'Ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
12-26
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous -r- This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without. cost 
or Inconwnience; It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other-alcjohollcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anojoy- 
mous. Box "X", Herald 49-tf
OLIVE Carter now back Hairdres­
sing at Brodies’. Mai’ocllhig a 
specialty. For appointment Phone 
ffg- 2-13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - blue silk change purse with 
two $5,00 bills and one $2.00 bill 
and shopping list on Main St. 
near Commodore Cafe. Finder 
J^lcase phone I04y. Reward.
LOST - In the vicinity of O.P.IL 
railway station - 7 months’ old 
liver and white Springer Spaniel 
ninm pup answering to the name 
of ‘‘Red", very timid. Reward of­
fered for the return of this pup. 
Phone 351R1 or 499. 14-tf
SWAP
TRADE 1040 Meteor 4 door .sedan, 
clean and in excellent shape - for 
late model half ton light delivery. 
Apply o. Bogyo - 2',i, miles south 
of Oliver
AGENTS* LISTINGS
, WHY PAY RENT 
When such bargains exist? 5 room 
hiimo. 2 years old, east of Main, 
ot 33' X 100’, $1,000.00 will handle, 
balance $60.p jxjr month at 6% 
Interest. Full price only $2,860.00.
^ , COMBINATION 
Cojifcctlonory and Grocery store, 
good location, Total price for busi­
ness, stock and fixtures only $2,660.
OlUSHi
GARAGE 
Main Highway, well constructed 
building. Elcotrlo hoist, chain blocks, 
fully MUlppcd, agent for B.A. gas
H! t 1®* valued at approxl-
nately $800.00, can bo purchased nt 
Invoke, Full price $11,600.00 cash.
^®’P finance. 3 addi­
tional lots each 30’ x 140’ adjoin­
ing can bo jmrehnsed for $4,000,00.
...... ............ ;....$376.00 and up.
. TRADES
Wo have various homes, buslncsscirf 
etc, in and around Vancouver xW 
exchange with o.K. Valley property. 
If you are Interested contact us 
linmcdlatoly.
^ INSURANCE
Ooiinijit ua lor Auto and l>'lro In­
surance,




MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 60c.
4I-tf
. ^ ^ ^ ‘ ' .... , ,
iv I , .J, ,,,1 .,1 ,1,. uu , ‘ ' '
........ ...............................................................................................................................................................
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AGENTS LISTINGS
1.2 ACBES
fully bearing orchard, excellent rc- 
turns, clasc in. Good .building site 
with vlciv. Only $2,100.00.
WANTED
Homes, orchards and businesses.
List your property with us for 
immediate results.
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St. Phone 360
LEGALS
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom home, not modern - $35.
SELL — excellent building site, ap­
proximately Vj acre - $1,600.00.




Corner General Store with modern 
living quarters: stock, over $8,000.00 
Groceries, meats, .drugs, dry goods, 
shoes, hardware, magazines etc. 





1*. KNOWLES REAL ESTATE 





with modern cottage. Sandy beach, 
All city facilities. Price $6,000.00 or 
offer.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP an un­
divided one-half interest In and to 
Lot 8, in Block 15, Map 269. Dis­
trict of Penticton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 315np to the above men­
tioned lands in, the name of Alex­
ander Tavendale and bearing date 
the 4th Of July, 1922.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calender month to Issue to the 
said Alexander Tavendale, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Ceriflcate. Apy person 
having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title Is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at* the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 16th. day of March, one thou­





Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




Accountant and Auditor 




C J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 —
at
McKcen's Drug Store
12.5 ACRE ORCHARD 
Modern 6 room home and .2 roqpi 
picker’s cottage. Varieties are 6 
acres of peaches, 35 cherries, 140 
pears, 30 Moorpack cots, Winesap 
and Red Delicious Apples. Revenue 
$9,000.00 to $10,000.0.0. Pull price 
$25,000.00. $15,000.00 cash will hand­
le, balance easy terms.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 ' Penticton, B.C.I
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
I-TIUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Bunding 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
/ ■
LOOKING FOR BUSINESS? 
sec us
AUTO Court ....................  $17,000.00
AUTO Court ..................... $30,500.00
AUTO Court ...................  $73,000.00
AUTO Court ....................  $65,000.00
LICENSED Hotel .............  $42,000,00
LICENSED Hotel ...........  $45,000,00
LICENSED Hotel ........ ... . $70,000.00
GARAGE, $220,000
turnover $57,500.00
SERVICE Station ...:..... . $ 8,000.00
SERVICE Station............ $ 7,500.00
GAi^AGE Business, Car '
Agency .............^.............. $,91)00.00
ALSO homes, orchards, coffee bars.
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone* 826 and 787R




Notice of Application for Certificate 
of Iinprovcmcnt.s
Thistle No. 2, Thistle No. 2 Frac­
tional and Thistle Fractional Min­
eral Claims situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division located on Cahill 
Creek, Nickel Plate Mountain.
Lawful holder:- Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Limited, Free Miners’ Lic­
ence No. 31253F.
Take notice that I, R. P. Brown, 
B.C.L.S., of Penticton, B.C. acting 
as agent Intend at the end of sixty 
days from ,the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certi­
ficate of Improvements for the pur- ^ 
pose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the '“Min­
eral Act,” must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certi­
ficate of Improvements.




Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates




The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 




Notice of Application for a Beer 
Licence
Notice Is hereby given that on the 
13th day of April next, the under­
signed intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for a licence 
in respect of premises being part 
of a building known as B.C. Hotel, 
situate at 123 .Front Street, City of 
Penticton, Province of British Col­
umbia, upon the lands described as 
Lots 8 to 14 inclusive, Block 1, Dto- 
trlct Lot 202, Slmilkameen (Osoyoos) 
Division Yale District, Plan 269, 
Kamloops Land Registration Dis­
trict, in the Province of British Col­
umbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the bottle for consump­
tion on the premises or elsewhere.
DATED this 20th day of March, 
AD., 1951.










A capacity crowd at S. Saviour's 
Parish Hall Thursday testified to 
tho fact that more and more people 
arc realizing the importance to the i 
city’.s cultural life in supporting the 
Penticton Players’ Club In their 
present series of productions.
Two comedies were presented at 
this regular studio night by the 
Players’ group. The first directed 
by Mrs. Trudy Mock, a satire on 
the very radical approach to just­
ice by two sophisticated young Eng­
lish ladies, was ably presented by 
Pat Wilson and June McLeod.
The team of Tom Hawtree, as the 
so-callcd escaped convict, and Des­
mond Oswell as his pursuer, brought 
the girls to their senses, when the 
real escapee, Stuart Price, appeared.
The second play, one of Tchekov’s 
famous short comedies, directed by 
Bruce Howard, was exceptionally 
well cast and acted.
Bjorn Bjornson, a recent addi­
tion to the Players’ Club, gave a 
completely uninhibited character­
ization of a boor. Ruth Adams as 
the bereaved widow, 'gave a tear- 
stained and suitable presentation of 
her part.
Les Harper was most convincing 
In his character as the servant.
The players in both productions 
amazed and delighted the audience 
with their ability to remember the 
lengthy lines, a trial to even sea­
soned players, especially as none 
of either cast had ever appeared 
on a stage before.
The major pi'esentation in the 
series of studio nights by the Play­
ers’ Club will be the spring produc­
tion tentatively set for April 25.
Better Peaches. 
Better Festival
“Better peaches-for a better fes­
tival” will be a slogan of the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Association 
this year.
At a meeting of the group Tues­
day it was decided that only the 
best quality fruit would be used 
in the August festivities and that 
only expert handlers would be em­
ployed.
Festival officials also discussed 
the ■p(bssibllity of presenting a mlni- 
atui'e chuck wagon race with Shet­
land ponies specially trained for 
the task.
The committee will again ask lo­
cal growers for financial assis'taiice 
to help to offset festival operating 
expenses. This time the request 
will be made through the packing 
houses.
It is likely that the Penticton 
local of the BCFGA will be asked 
to appoint two representatives to 
the festival committee in accord­
ance with the committee’s policy of 
having a representative cro.s.s-scc- 
tion of the community on the com­
mittee.
H. B. Morley
(Continued from Page One)






C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 
Phone 765 - 176 Mnin St.
PENTTCTON 10-10
Canada’s largest island is Baffin 
Island in the Arctic Ocean, 197,754 
square miles in area.
^supplies
Underground Telephone 
Cable For Automatic 
System Laid This Week
The first steps in Penticton's ; 
change-over to an automatic tele­
phone system was taken this week 
with the laying of an eight duct 
adaptor cable from the offices of 
the Okanagan Telephone Company 
on Nanaimo avenue across Main 
street to Ellis street.
Prom Ellis the cable will be car­
ried ito various points on tlie east 
side of the city on telephone poles.
The plans for Penticton are in­
corporated in the company's $3,- 
000,000 scheme for installing dial 
service throughout the area of its 
operation. The swltdhover to ^ial 
service In this city is expected to 
be completed by September 1952.
All new ’phones now being instal­
led are equipped with dials prepara­
tory to the installation of the au­
tomatic service.
AN OUTSTANDING BUY 
at Summerland - 20 acres on front 
bench; Mostly soft fruit; Modern 6 
room bungalow. Under ground spray 
system. All goes at $26,000.00. $18,- 
0()0.00 will handle.
contact
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland V. M. Lockwood
13-2
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Mala St., Phono 824
.LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot 1, Map 
2775, .save and .except Plan “B” 
5686.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 80859P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Will­
iam E. Borthwick of Penticton, B.C. 
and bearing date~l;he 5th of Aug­
ust, 1940.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calender month to Issue to the 
said William E, Borthwick of Pen­
ticton, B.C., a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certl 
flcatc. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title Is .requested to 
communicate with the undersigned
DATED at the Lands Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 13th day of March, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-one. 
C. F. MacLean, 
Registrar. 12-5
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors











In good district. Annual turnover 
$40,000.00. With living accommoda­
tion. 'Terms. Pull price $15,000.00.
RESTAURANT
Dally turnover up to $100,00. Living 
quarters available. $7,500.00
ORCHARD
5 acre lot. acres planted, Good 
varlctlc.s. New modern 6 room home, 
$11,000.00,
NEW MODERN 0 ROOM 
BUNGALOW
Oak floors. Laundry room. Break­
fast nook. Basement. Hot water 
heat. Recreation i'oom. Wired for 
electric range. An outstanding buy. 
$10,500.00.
0 ROOM MODERN HOME 
.Central location. 3 bedrooms. Fire­
place in living room. Front and back 
porches, Basement, furnace, garage. 
Fruit Irtcs. Terms. $0,000.00,
PEN-ART
Commercial 
« Sign Work 
® General Painting'




“Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
|258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 
Penticton, B.C. 11-10
Violin Tuition
Elementary and Advanced 
Pupils prepared for the Examin­
ations of Royal Schools of Music, 
London, England. 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 






4” Drain Tile 
6” Dfain Tile 











IPhone 366 Penticton, B.C.I
Funeral Services 
For A. Farquharson 
To Be Held Monday
Andrew Farquharson, 62, of Pen­
ticton, died suddenly at his resi­
dence yesterday.
A native of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
i Mr. Farquharson had lived in Pen­
ticton for two years. He is sur- 
1 vived by one son, J. R! Farquhar- 
Eon, of Ottawa.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed In the Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel on Monday at 2 p.m., the Rev. 
James Parris officiating. Interment 
will be made in Lakeview Ceme­
tery.
Ron.King of Kaleden and Gord.on 
I Parker and .J. MacMurray of Peil- 
ticton were guests at the luncheon 
I meeting of the local Kiwanis Club 
Tuesday.
spent several years in the coast city 
until he settled in Armstrong and 
established himself in the retail bus­
iness.
After two years, he m(lvcd to 
Penticton in 1917. Here he in- 
tcrc.stcd himself in many busi­
ness ventures, includingr a hard­
ware store and mining promo­
tion at Beaverdell. In the 
1920s, be became an insurance 
agent in partnership with A.
F. Cumming.
It was in 1919 that he became 
president of the Board of Trade, 
which he had joined the previous 
year.
In 1924, he was appointed secre- 
1 tary of th? board to serve one 
I term. He was again appointed sec­
retary in 1941, ostemibly for one 
year, but appointment was con 
tinuaily extended until 'he resigned 
last December after nine consecu­
tive years as secretary.
TWO TERMS AS REEVE
Mr. Morley has served the city 
on two separate occasions as reeve 
in hi.s 33 years here. In that time 
he has been instrumental in pro­
moting the financing and ijlanning 
of the Royal Bank building on 
Main street, which was a Masonic 
Temple originally. The buildings 
adjacent to the bank were con­
structed and owned by the Good 
Citizen until he sold the property, 
known now as the Morley Block, 
in 1941.
I The spacious Board of Trade 
! building is also a monument to 
! Mr. Morley’s planning and drive 
i and he was mainly responsible 
1 for (he Masonic building now 
I under construction on Martin 
street and Orchard avenue.
\ Before the presentation, the audi­
ence was treated to a musical con­
cert arranged by Frank McDonald, 
director of the City Band, which 
featured several individual enter 
tainers.
Included in the program were the 
“National Emblem” march and the 
overture to “Psyche” by the * city 
band and two songs, "The Trees, 
They Grow So High”, by Benjamin 
Britten and “Romance” by Sigmund 
Romberg, delightfully sung by Miss 
Sydney Barbara Hcmbling, accom 
panied by Miss Betty Moog.
A violin solo, “Andante Move­
ment,” from Mendelssohn’s Con­
certo in E Minor, played by Bill 
Hendry and, ac(^ompanied by his 
mother, gained 'the audience’s ac­
claim and further appreciation was 
s'hown to Miss Donna Hauser for 
her execution of “Gavotte” by J. F. 
Bach and “Fantasie Impromptu” by 
Chopin.
Following Miss Hauser’s piano 
solos, Jean Parmley and Geraldine 
Rowe drew generous applause for 
their demonstration of baton twirl­
ing.
The program concluded with the 
‘;Gold and Silver” waltz played by 
the city band.
Requiem mass will be celebrated 
tomorrow for Eugene Charles Det­
jen, 25, of Okanagan Palls, who 
died April 4, in Penticton Hospital.
Surviving him are his mother, 
Gertrude Louise, one sister and two 
brothers, Joseph and Fredeiick of
Beaverdell.
The Rev. Fatlier P. A. BeriJ 
will celebrate ma.ss .at 10 a.m. Com­
mittal will be made in tlie Okanag­
an Falls Cemetery. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel is in charge of arrange­
ments.
Last year there were 89,015 new 
dwelling units complctcci in C’anuciii, 
about the same number as in 1949.
Of A Lifetime!
130 Acres of Mixed Farming. Approximately 32 
Acres in Orchard.
lialiince in iiir.ilj'a iind |)ust\ir('. 
in'opcrt.v. Excellent barn and 
of water under pressure.
2 good bouses on 
ontbnildinirs. , Ijots
Full Price ^25000- 
Nqw.
Excellent terms to 








00 ACRES GOOD FRUIT LAND 
35 aoi'cs planted to Red DcUolous, 
■Winesap, Jonathons, ond 5 acres to 
pcni’s. All trees from 2 - 5 years 
old. Largo house and scvorol other 
buildings. This is n good coming 
orchard. Price $20,000.00,
EXCLUSIVE 
Now modern homo in Windsor Sub- 
Division. Full details ujxm rcquc.Ht,
P. O. BOWSraELD 
HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
3(14 Main St. Phono 750 
Penticton, B.O.
W. W. BOWERS REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENCY
Phono. Okanagan Falls, B.O,
13-13
y






D Domestic (9 Commercial 




Eefrifforation & Elootrio 







Real Estate Ss General 
Insurance
240 Main St. • Phono 012
0-10
CLIFF » GREYELL M
Rfim&
Main St. Phone 308
(ASBOCIATDD .WITH OKAMAOAN T«U0T COMPANY) '
MIMBSni THIj INVB9TMBNT DBALBRa' ABBOCIATON OP CANADA
BOAKD OF TRADE BLDO. - PHONE 670 - PENTICTON,
RBAL BSTATB AND INSURANCB
B.C.
INVESTMENTS N.H.A. MORTCAaES .
PENTICTON
10-10
Burtch & Go. Ltd.




Cuinploto Lino of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 SUS Main St.
Three Gabifss Hotel Bldg.
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—









464 Main St. Tolophone 400
13-10
J. Bpaurol and 0. Hayter 
Shingling A Lathing Contraotore 
Spcolallxlng In Shingling 
PIIONE 172R1









Ibat it’s llic I'xira alicniinn and service’s nil ii Spring 
service ,jnb lliat will save ,vnii iiiniie,v llii’niigli iiiilvs 














Wood • Sawdust 
and Fumaos Oil 
• Gravel • Rook
tf
tiNlHt — Even eiM 
won't faiie »r iU«e«l«r 
rieKtlum piitiki tea* 
...elweyeloolHMW.
Costs no more than ordinary 
Veneiinn Bllniln. Many dif­
ferent colors I
A complete Venetian Blind 
Service, Phono 41 or write 
our representative will call.
InKtallatlon Bcrvlco.
Pye & HIliyard







n Dozen or Over





H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTIOTON, D.O,




Complete Shelliilirioailon and inspection.
Summer driving demands Uiorough lubrication.
CrankoaKc, triinsmisslon and diiTerenllal.
Drain, flush and refill with the bcbl gmilo of our I'umoUB 
Shell ijroducts,
Cheek the cooling system,
' Drain, flush and refill.
Cheek Eleolrloal System,
Inspect battery and cables. 
si)ark plugs. Check lights,
Cheek Fan Belts.
Look for stretch anti wear.





ColuiiilRa Paper Co. ltd.
Head Office: 996 Homer St., Vancouver,, B.C.
. of WAREHOUSE ill
A Complete Paper Service
# Wrapping Paper ® Wa.\ 
Paper ® Paper Bags^ ©Cello 
Bags © Cups and Ctmtciiners 




® Facial Tissue. 
Totem Quality 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

















Home Permanent Kits 3,25
Refills ................................. 1.25




Mdn. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. tu 
8 p.m. ,
Sat. 8;.30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 ii.in. to 8 p.m.






Wampolcs Extract of 
Cod Liver Oil X.OO
Fresst "Neo-Chemieat" 
Food Tonic—
24 day size   1.35
'72 day size....... 2.05
144 day size ,,,, .|,05










1.05 to . ....... 2.08
Air Force Type—
1.05 to 3.50
Many otlier tyjnis— 
40«* to ........ 1.50
air filters. Replace dirty oil filters or
This service doesn’t cost you extra money 
... it saves you extra money I
“Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee”
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
"Oldest ostahllshed Ghryslor, Plyincuitli, Fargo dealer 
In tho Interior."
f’hone 276 Penticton










Brownie Hawkeye with 
flash attachment, 
eompleto ........ 15.50
All sizes Kodak films 
Veriohrome and Super 
XX.
In (li’vigH If it’s Koxall... it’s right... und tho 
prico is right, to(^.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Phono
’ Oppoaito tho Post Office 
0 50 Wo Deliver







. . ^ 'I ,. . ^
Men’s Work Boofs




and liio' solos. 
Siiirdy, dm-aldo, 
ideal lor outdoor 
^^’ea r. S(*(‘
Oeddys i’irst for 
your Coot wear.
Bools that are 
made to last, and 
priced to please. LTD.X-RAY FITTINGS 
S68 Main St.
^ ^1^ 4Ak 4k 4ia 4k 4k ^k ^k ^k 4k ^k^k ^k ^k 4k^k ^k ik ,4^ ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^k ^5'
A ' t /\ M'o i) s' P i K Y f P s. t'm f A r o ►
Last Tliiies Todlasr
April oth
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.




FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
IHElRAWROfflmi^UGH-S^^









,1 'rK(;ii.Ni(’()i,OR, I >ii4iKntt) »«<vi^G«4Qn OftilUl 
' AraitnouAt Piclwt -
PLUS — Bombalera -* Pop Eye Cartoon - News
MONDAY - TUESDAY
AprilD-lO V
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. ■ ■
The Made-For-Your-Heart Story Of The Battlin’ 
Bozos Of Company “B-For-Bruiseir!” 
WAWjlER^ROS;
arAfiiimo
n DAvia . .«uu
BttlttliiftfSfME” P»1f«l0 0tLEWIS SEILER K'mkfUMkMikkMfieinaMHM
PLUS'— Bugs Bunny.Cartoon and News;
Wedfiesd’y^Tl&iirsd’sr
April 11-12
2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
The Most Talked Of Pjcture Returns 





Ml-, and Mrs. G, Clark were week-A
them home.
M1.SS Doris Reeder returned home 
a.fter spending the Easter holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Taylor 
of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Lougheed and 
sons, Wayne and Bill, moved to 
Penticton from Vancouver this week 
and are living at their summer 
cottage at Skaha Lake.
Mrs. Flo Jordan was a Vancouver 
visitor over the Easter holidays.
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, Okanagan re­
gional representative for the pro­
vincial executive, B.C. Division, Can­
adian Red Cross, attended a meet­
ing at Westbank on Friday, March 
30, when a unit of the Kelowna 
branch was formed.
Miss M. Astell has returned from 
Vancouver after spending the Easter 
holiday there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow and 
children were visitors at Vancouver 
last week, f
Miss Jean Timko of Vancouver Is 
visiting friends in Penticton.
Miss Ann Grant returned after 
spending the Easter holidays in 
Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Brock 
over the week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Brock, and baby sqn, of 
Faukland.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson and 
infant daughter, of Faukland, were 
week-end visitors here.
Mrs. Teresa Haughton and grand­
daughter, of Oliver, were visitors 
of Mrs. M. F. Lusted during the 
Easter holidays.
: Visaing Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Ball over the week-end were Mr. 
ISf. Y. Knox, vice-president of Shell 
Oil Company of Canada from Van­
couver, and Mr. J. M. Gilbertsbn 
of the Shell Oil Company of To- 
I'onto. ' ‘
After visiting in San Francisco 
and the Monterey peninsula area in 
California, Mr. and Mrs. ’P. D. 
O’Brian and Mr. and Mrs. G. J.- 









Visiting Father P. A. Bergin over
end visitor.s to Chilliwack. Mrs. G. the Easter holidays was the Most 
Winter and .son Verne accompanied Reverend M. M. Johnson, Bishop of 
“ ' ■ Nelson.
Mrs. Anna Mason and Miss Joan 
Appleton attended a conference of 
the Public Health Institute at Vic­
toria from Monday to Thursday of 
last week.
Mr, and Mrs. J. R, Burns and 
family returned home from Victoria 
after spending the Easter holidays 
with Mrs. Burns’ mother ,
Miss Elaine Norgren arrived home 
Thursday after spending a week In 
Vancouver. Her home-coming was 
accompanied by an open house 
party given by Miss Joan Norgren.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowles were 
Wenatchee visitors over the week­
end.
Mrs. E. W. Amos was a recent 
visitor to Vancouver. She was ac­
companied by her little boy who 
remained there for a holiday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tid- 
ball over the Easter holidays were 
Mrs. Barry Haynes and daughter 
Sharon, of Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker have 
returned from Vancouver after 
spending the Easter holidays there,
Mrs. M. B. Campbell and daughter 
Lynne, of Brookmere, were week­
end visitors at the home of Mr. 
arid Mrs. C. P. Bird.
Rpeent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Suckling were Mr. and Mrs, 
Jim Trehearne of Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson and 
daughter Beverly, of Vancouver, 
were week-end visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pearson were 
recent visitors at Ti-ail.
Miss Marian McAstocker, a nurse 
in training at St. Paul’s Hospital 
in Vancouvei’, was home , for a few 
days during the Easter vacation.
Mrs. Rex Eaton, provincial presir 
dent of the Local Council of Women, 
and Mrs. Lydia y. Lillico. jx)th of 
Vancouver, will be' visitors in Pen­
ticton next week. They will meet 
with delegates of organizations who 
are - joining to form’ the Local Coun­
cil of Women in Penticton on Fri­
day, April 6 at 8 pirn, in the reading 
room of the 'nn-ee Gables Hotel.
Mr. and Mi-s. George Cunr^gha^ 
and son Herbert spent^^Easter. week 
holidaying in Vancouver; Victoria 
and Seattle.
Mrs. G. J. 'Winter, arid son Verne, 
have returned home after spending 
the Easiter vacation in' Chilliwack.
Mrs. BrUce Cousins returned home 
from Victoria on Tuesday, after 
spending the winter there. '
,Mr, and Mrs. . Henry. Meyerhoff 
have recently returned from Los 
Angeles after spending six weeks 
there. They will leave today for ri 
ten-day holiday in' Calgary.
Visiting Mrs. S. E; E. Beeoh over 
the holidays was Mrs. 0, Mataya, 
of Merritt. -
Mrs, A, Pringle and Bobble and 
Elaine. of Princeton left Sunday 
after spending a week vLsltlng Mrs. 
Alvin Bunes.
ISilrs. A. Corbin returned home 
after spending’ Easter week with 
her sons-ln-law and daughters. Mr. 
and- Mrs, O. Jameis of Vernon and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fairley of Osoyoos.
Mrs. W. A. Holden and Mrs. E, A. 
Tltchmarsh have returned home 
after attending a Provincial Annual 
Guide mceUng held In the Queen 
Margaret school at Duncan on 
March 20 to April 1.
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO«OFEEATIV£ STWE
Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
MILK, Pacific .....................................  2 for 29^^
LARD, Swifts............................... 3-lh. pail 1.05
CAKE MIX, Monarch.....................  pkt. 36^
CORN, Royal City...................................  can 16^
KETCHUP, Heinz .........  hottle 28^




MEAT - FISH . 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICE CREAM
Phyllis Calder Exchanges 
Vows With L W. Langbell
A wedding of interest In Penticton ‘ 
was that of Phyllis Jean Calder, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mr.s. 
W. C. Calder and Leslie William 
Langbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Langbell, which took place on 
March 24 in the St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church with the Rev. 
James Farris^ officiating.
The lovely bride woi’e a gown of 
white slipper satin with an inset 
of Chantilly lace at the neck, lace 
peplums and lace Insets at the 
lower front and in the train. She 
wore a headdress of orange blos­
soms and her flowers were pink 
carnations and lily of the valley. 
Her jewelry was a pearl necklace 
with ear rings to match.
Miss Teresla Langbell, the bride’s 
only attendant, wore a lovely gown 
of yellow nylon marquisette with a 
crown of white carnations and blue 
Iris. Her colonial bouquet was of 
white carnations and blue iris.
.Bestman was Mr. Donald Knuff
'K-
and ushers were Mr. Elton Knuff 
and Mr. Jim Shaw.
The reception was held in the 
lOOF Hall. Mr. Perley McPherson 
proposed the toast to the bride with 
the groom responding. For the occa­
sion, the bride’s sister, Mrs. E. H. 
Knuff wore a grey dress and a cor­
sage of gardenias and carnations, 
and the groom’s mother wora a 
green velvet and lace dress with a 
corsage of gardenias and carnations.
For a honeymoon to Seattle and 
Vancouver, the bride wore a smart 
navy blue suit with white acces­
sories
The newly-weds will reside in 
Penticton.
Out-of-town guests who attended 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Langbell and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. T. Gu-stauson and 
family, Mr. Ivan Grant and Miss 
Elaine Smith.
Former Penticton Woman 
Honored For Guide Work
For outstanding work In Girl ________________
Guide circles a former Penticton Pa-'5sed the 8800 mark, 
resident was honored with the 
“Beaver” award at the annual pro­
vincial meeting of the B.C. Girl 
Guide Association held at Duncan 
from March 29 to April 1.
She is Mrs. T. Midgely, now com­
missioner of Girl Guides in the 
greater Victoria area, who received 
the medal before 150 commissioners, 
Guiders and local association mem­
bers attending from centres through­
out B.C, as guests of Miss Norah 
Denny at Queen Margai-et’s school.
Guests from Penticton at the con­
vention included Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh, division commissioner and 
Mrs. W. A. Holden, district com­
missioner.
Presiding over all sessions were 
Mrs. John Quinnell. provincial com­
missioner, Miss Kay Boult, pro­
vincial executive ti’easurer. was also 
in attendance to inform represent­
atives that the total of uniformed
Medals of merit were presented to 
two Canadian representatives of the 
Guide International Service, Miss 
Hortense Warne of Vancouver and 
Betty Jane Fleming of Vernon, for- 
their work with orphan children and 
displaced persons in Germany after 
World War II.
Reports were read by the 14 dis­
trict commissioners who attended 
the meeting, all of which manifested 
progress and healthy interest in the. 
Girl Guide movement. Mrs. Alan 
Moskill, O.B.E., of Victoria, also 
contributed to the • Association an 
interesting report of the World Con­
ference on Girl Guiding which she 
attended at Oxford, England, last 
summer.
The executive accepted from Mrs. 
H. Coursier of the North Okanagan 
division an invitation to hold the 
1952 convention at Vernon; it will 
mark- the first time that the meet-
, -- ----------- - iris has ever been held in thp in.
members of the Girl Guides had ' terior of the province.
Sixteen Children Named In' 
Baptismal Ceremony Sunday
Rev. E. Rands officiated when 16?!?-
young principals participated in a 
colorful baptismal service held at 
the Penticton United ,Chm-ch Sun­
day morning.
' Sacred music, the t’Hebrew Bene­
diction”, reridered by the entire 
church choir and Easter lilies con­
tributed . to the beauty of the cere­
monial.
* Mr. W; Lake and Mr. J. Campbell 
of the church Session, assisted Mr. 
Rands in the christening services.
Each small child received a certi­
ficate fiom Mrs. W. Hillyard, super­
intendent of the Cradle Roll de­
partment of the Sunday School.
Named in baptism Sunday were 
Winona Margaret McIntosh, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc­
Intosh; Joannef Gall Dirks, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs., Roy Dirks; 
Trudy Lynne Johnston, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Johnston; 
John William Robert Porteous, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porteous; 
Jerry Ellsworth Krause, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Walter Krause; Robin 
Leigh Betting, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick M. Botting; Marilyn 
.Rumley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Rumley; Gall Patricia and 
Barry Walter, daughter and sdn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cullum; Blaine 
Martin Swaggert, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Swaggert; Darryl Dean 
McMillan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm McMillan; Gall Prances 
Steward,’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo.seph Harry Steward; Gnylene 
Sarah and Barbara Jean, daughters 
of Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Young; 
Robert Oharle.s Hill, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Leonard Hill; Bruce Allan Kay, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kay.
Rev. O. S. Lutoncr of Enderby 
wiLS tt guest in Penticton last week.
Mr. M. P. D. Ti’umpour, District 
Horticulturist, has taken up resi­
dence in, Penticton. Mrs. Trumpour 
and;infant son,;RaIph,, who,are in 
Salmon Arm at the present time, 








Adults, week-days ...... ’SS**
Saturdays and Holidays ft/n^Students  ................... §§§
Children under 10 FREE 
when accompanied by adults.
Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.
Last Times Tonight
April Sth




The story of a man wlio liad 48 




The thrilling story of tho turf 
and a great cliamplon!
Frank Borzagea
“That’s My Man”





Dana Andrews, Marta Toron 
and Stephen McNally in
“Sword In The 
Desert”
All the drama and Adventure 






with Joel MoOroa and
Ladies’ Lawn Bowling- 
Club Plans For Season
When the Ladies’ Lawn Bowling 
Club met Friday at home of Mrs. 
E. Coates, president, arrangements 
were made for the forthcoming 
season’s play.
New members, both playing and 
associate will be welcome.
Any ladles interested may con­
tact Mrs. U, B, McCallum, secre­
tary-treasurer or Mrs. Coates.
Mrs. N.* Thompson .was unani­
mously elected honorary-president 
of the club for the ensuing year.
At the conclusion of the business 
session a social hour was held with 
refreshments served by the hostess.
FOR A PERFECT COLLINS
LONDON DRY GIN
DISTILLED IN CANADA
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control' 
Board or. by the Oovernment of; 
British Columbia. I
Mr. and Mrs. G. Comly and son 




your problem or 





Consult the Specialists at
..................»[eW6IWEE@| mBK8|
Phone 666
WLOSf and PI]R|i] SILK
MESSES S?
By
Cohama & Michael 
Warsh
Lovely delicate prints so 
pretty and so cool. Many 
beautiful floral designs; y
You’ll want several of these 
















Smooth, lustrous, wear resis­
ting gabardine—elegantly 
tailored by Society Brand 
craftsmen to create a top­
coat distinguished in ■ looks 





Phone 40 • Penticton
II, , , '
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THE PENTICTON HERAED, THURSDAY, APRIL 5,1951
The Corporation Of The City Of Penticton
BY-LAW No. 1102
A By-liiw of the Cer])nration of the City of Penticton to amenti 
By-law No. 823 being tl>e “Penticton Motor Bu.s Passenger Service 
I''ranchlse, lOIG.” • , .
WHEREAS the Council of the Coiiioration of the City of Penticton 
I by By-law No. 823 granted to Columbia Coachways Limited of Penticton, 
|B,c., an exclusive right to operate a motor bus pa.ssenger service within 
the limlLs of the Municipality:
AND WHEREAS it is now deemed expedient to amend the terms of 
|said franchise:
THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City 
jof Penticton in open meeting assembled ENACTS as follows:—
1. The Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Penticton 
is authorized to enter into an Agreement with Columbia Coachways 
Limited of Penticton, B.C., on the terms and in the form of Agreement 
set out in Schedult “A” of this By-law being an amendment to the 
Agreement dated August 7th, 1946.
2, The Mayor and Clerk are hereby auhorized to execute and deliver the 
Agreement in the form set out in the Schedule hereby annexed.
3. This By-law shall, before final passage, thereof, receive the assent of 
the electors of the "said Municipality of Penticton, in the manner 
provided by the Municipal Act.
4, This By-law may be cited for all purposes as the "Penticton Motor 
Bus Pa.ssenger Service Franchise Aniending By-law, 1951."
Read a first time by the Municipal Council on the 2nd day of
I April, 1951.
Read a .second time by the Municipal Council on the 2nd day of 
1 April, 1951.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council on the 4th day of 
[April, 1951.
Received the assent of tho electors on the’...... day of ................
Reconsidered and finally pa.ssed by the Municipal Council on the..
I day of.....................
Mayor
* ■ . * 
Clerk
I, Harley G. Andrew, Clerk of the Corporation of the City of Penticton, 
hereby certify the within to be a true and correct copy of By-law No. 1102. 
[signed by the Mayor and Clerk and sealed with the Seal of the said 
Cor|X)rat1on on the......day of.......................A.D. 1951.
cierk
SCHEDULE "A"
THIS AGREEMENT made Jn triplicate this 2nd day of April in the 
year of Our Lord One Thousand, Nine Hundred and Fifty-one:, 
[BETWEEN:
tHE CORPORATION OP THE CITY OP PENTICTON, a duly in­
corporated City Municipality under the laws of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia,
OP THE FIRST PART,
(Hereinafter called “the Corporation”),
AND:
COLUMBIA COACHWAYS LIMITED, a duly incorporated Company 
under the laws of the Province of British Columbia, having its re­
gistered office and principal place of business at Penticton in the 
Provinee of British Columbia,
paragraph 23 by the deletion thereof and the substitution of a new par­
agraph 23 ns above set opt, be and remain the absolute property of the 
Corporation, and notwithstanding the retention by the Corporation of all 
monthly payments made by the Company to the Corporation in the year 
1951 under the terms of the original paragraph 23 in the said Franchise 
Agreement, the Company shall pay to the Corporation Ten Per Cent 
(10%) of the Company’s net profit in the year 1951 on or before the 
15th day of March, 1952;
THAT the said Franchise Agreement if further amended by. the ad­
dition of the following as paragraph 23 (A);—
“23 (A). In respect to passenger bus service in those areas of the 
Corporation known as the Lower, Middle and Upper Benches and the 
North Bench, and lying generally between the urban area of the Corpora­
tion and the northerly boundary of the Corporate Limits of the (Corpora­
tion, the Company may, subject to fhst obtaining the approval in writing 
of the Council of the Corporation, which approval may be granted or 
withheld in the absolute discretion of the said Council, or may be granted 
on such terms and conditions as the said Council in its absolute discretion 
may deem fit to impose, and subject to the approval of the Public Utilities 
Commission of the Province of British Columbia, enter into an Agreement 
with any person or persons or body corporate operating a passenger bus 
service between the Village of Naramata and the^urban area of the Cor­
poration and passing thi-ough such Lower, Middle, Upper and North 
Bench areas, or any such ai’eas of the Corporation, whereby such person, 
persons or corporation so operating a passenger bus service between the 
Village of Naramata and the urban area of the Corporation shall provide 
passenger bus service to the said Lower, Middle, Upper and North Benches 
lying within the Corporate Limits of the Corporation, or to any one or 
more of the said Benches, or to any part of the area lying between the 
urban area of the Coi'poration and the northerly boundary of the Corpor­
ate Limits of the Corporation.”
8. This Agreement shall be subject to the approval of the Public Utilities 
Commission of the Province of British Columbia, and shall further be 
subject to the passing of an appropriate By-law by the Corporation and 
the assent thereto of the electors of the Corporation as. required by the 
“MuniclpaJ Act”, and all such further assents or approvals as may be 
requii'ed by the “Municipal Act” of the Province of British Columbia. The 
provisions of this Agreement amending the said Franchise Agreement 
shall not be deemed to be retroactive to the date of the said Franchise 
Agreement, namely, the 7th day of August, 1946, but shall take effect 
from the day of the date hereof, subject, however, to the approval afore­
said of the Public Utilities Commission of the Province of British Col­
umbia, to the passing of the appropriate By-law, the assent of the elect­
ors, and all such further assents or approvals as may be required by the 
“Municipal Act” as aforesaid.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Company has caused to be hereunto 
affixed its Corporate Seal in the presence of Its proper officers in that 
behalf first duly authorized, and the Corporation has caused to be here­
unto affixed its Corporate Seal, attested by the Mayor and Clerk of the 
Corporation the day and year first above written. '
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVER- THE CORPORATION OP THE
ED BY THE CORPORATION, 
in the presence of:
CITY OP PENTICTON, 
Per:—
W. A. RATHBUN, 
H. G. ANDREW,
SIGNED. SEALED AND DELIVER­
ED BY THE COMPANY, 
in the presence of:
OP THE SECOND PART.
(Hereinafter called “the Company”)
WHEREAS by an Agreement in writing entered into between the 
Corporation and the Company and dated the 7th day of August, 1946, 
-(hereinafter called “the said Franchise Agreement), the Corporation 
granted unto the Company the franchise and exclusive right to operate a 
motor bus passenger service within the limits of the Corporation of the 
City of Penticton, in the Province of British Columbia, on the terms and 
conditions set out in the said Fi-anchise Agreement:
AND WHEREAS the said Franchise Agreement between the Corpora­
tion and the Company was authorized and approved by By-law number 
823 of the Corporation: '
AND WHEREAS the Company has requested that certain changes 
be made in the said Franchise Agreement and the CoriJoration has 
agreed to such changes:
NOW THEREFORE THIS JdEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT WIT­
NESSETH that in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 
and agreements hereinafter set out, IT IS HEREBY AGREED between 
the CoriJoration and the Company as follows:—
1. THAT Paragraph number 1 of the said Pi-anchise Agreement be and 
hereby is amended by the addition of the following words at the end of 
the said paragi-aph, namely:— “and, the Public Utilities Commission”.
2. THAT the said Franchise Agrje^ent be and! hereby is amended by 
the defction of paragraph niimheiy^ thereof and by the substitution of 
the following as paragraph huinter 7:—
“7. The Company agrees with the Corporation that any bus or buses 
used by the Company for its passenger service within the Corporation of 
the City ^ of Penticton shall be of such size and type and shall be so 
equipped’so as to comply with all the requirements of the Public Utilities 
Commission of the Province of British Columbia and the provisions of 
.the “Motor Carrier Act”, being Chapter 226 of the Rivised Statutos of 
British Columbia, 1948, and amending Acts, and all regulations made 
and issued under the said “Motor Carrier Act", and the type, size and 
equipment of any bus or buses to be used by the Company aforesaid 
shall further be subject to the ap'broval of the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Penticton.”
3. THAT the said Franchise Agreement be and hereby is amended by 
the deletion of paragraph numbered 8 thereof and by the substitution of 
the following as paragraph 8:—
“8. The Company agi’ees that it will maintain and operate a passenger 
bus service within the Corporation Limits of the Corporation of the City 
of Penticton on such i-outes and on such time schedules as shall provide 
adequate passenger bus service within the Corporate Limits of the Cor­
poration to the entire area'of the Corporation. All passenger bus routes 
and, the time schedules for the operation of passenger buses on such 
routes by the Company shall be approved by the Public Utilities Com­
mission of the Province,of British Columbia, and by the City Council of 
the Corporation, and all changes in such routes or time schedules shall be 
approved by the Public Utilities Commission of the Province of British 
Columbia and the City Council of the Corporation. In the event, of any 
dispute arising between the Corporation and the Company as to the ad­
equacy of the service being provided by the Company in re.$pect to either 
routes or time schedules, then the decision of the 'Publio Utilities Com­
mission of the Province of British Columbia Jn respect to such dispute 
.shall be conclusive as to the adequacy or otherwise of such service. With­
out restricting the generality of the foregoing agreement on the part of 
the Company to maintain and provide adequate pa.ssenger bus service 
within the City of Penticton, the Company agrees that the motor bus 
.service to be operated by the Company shall in particular be adequate and 
sufficient to provide for ru.sh hours, tho arrival and departure of trains, 
and tho arrival and departure of motor buses operating to and from Pen­
ticton to points outside the City of Penticton, and for tho Penticton 
Hospital.
4. THAT the said Franchise Agreement be and hereby is amended by 
the deletion of paragraph numbered 10 thereof and by the substitution 
of the following ns paragraph 10:—
"10 (A). The fares which tho Company will charge the public for 
transportation on its buses, and tho zones, areas or districts In which 
such fares shall prevail shall be such as are from time to time approved by 
the Public Utilities Commission of the Province of British Columbia on 
tho application of the Company. Prior to any application by the Company 
to the Public Utilities Commission in ro.spect to fares or the zones, areas 
or dlsti'lcts in which such fares will lie charged, tho Company shall notliy 
tho City Council of tho Corporation of tho City of Pentloton of any sucli 
application, and tho Corporation shall bo entitled to bo represented on the 
healing of any such application' Ijoforo the Public Utilities Oomml.sslon.
(B) Tho Conpany shall opoj’atc a system of transfers so that pass­
engers may transfer from one bus to another on one faro.
(0) Police officers, while on duty, shall bo given transiwirlntlon at 
no charge,
(D) Tlie method of charging fares, either by sale of tickets or on 
payment of cash or otherwise, shall be at tho discretion of tho Company."
5. THAT tho said Franchise Agi'cemont bo and hereby is amended by 
tho deletion of paragraph numbered 11 thereof and by tho substitution 
of tho following as paragraph 11:—
“11, The Company shall observe and comply with all orders Jn rc.spoot to 
fares, I'outs and time schedules for tho operation of its passenger bits 
so'vico which may bo made by tho Public Utilities Commission of tho 
Province of British Columbia or by any other Governmentar authority 
which may from time to time have tho power ond right to make orders 
in respect to tho matters aforcsold,"
6. THAT tlie said Franchlso Agreement bo.and hereby is amended by the 
deletion of paragraph numbered 23 thereof and by tho subsltltutlon of 
i.lie following ns pai'agrnph 23:—
"23, Tho Company shall pay to tho Corporation in consideration of 
and a,s compensation for tho franchlso given by this Agreement on or bo- 
foie tho 15th day of March in each year, a sum equal to Ton Por Coni 
(10%) of the Company’s net profit resulting from tho Company's opera- 
tioii.s under jind pursuant to this Agreement made in tho preceding eal- 
endai’ yeni', Tho net profit ns aforsald made by tho Company each year 
sliall 1)0 determined by such Chartered Accountant or Chartered Account­
ants ns may bo engaged by the Company, at tho Company's expense, 
after an audit in each year by such Chartered Accountant or Chartered 
Accountants of tho Company’s affairs, Tho Company shall furnish to 
the Corporation, free of charge, copies of all statements and roi)orts made 
aftei' niKllt by tho Chartered Accountant or Chartered Accountants em- 
plnypd l)y tlie Company, 'J’he Corporation shall have (he right at all 
ren.sonnijlo times by its sorvnnis, agents or representatives, to examine 
and make copies of all Ijooks, vouchors, receipts, bills, records, or other 
l)apors whatsoever relating to tho Company’s financial affairs, and tho 
Company shall make nvailablo all such books and other documents ns 
nroi'esnld to (ho Corporation, its servants, agents or roprosentntlves,"
All monthly payments made by tho Company to the Corporation In 
tho ycni’ 1051 under tho terms of tho original paragraph 23 of tho said 







Take notice the above is a true copy of the proposed By-law upon 
which the vote of the electors would be taken at the Council Chamber, 101 
Main Sti-eet, Penticton, B.C., on Saturady he 21st day of April, 1951, 
between the hours of 8 a.rp. and 8 p.m,
? . H. G. ANDREW.
, City Clerk
Public notice is hereby given that the vote of the electors of the City 
of Penticton will be taken on the above mentioned By-law at the time 
and place noted above, and that A. T. Longmore has been appointed Re 










A donation of $50 was made to 
the Legion Bursary'Fund when the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the organiza­
tion held its regular meeting in 
the Alexander Room last week.
The City Band Is to receive $10 
and $5 will be sen ghcroft
and Essondale.
Reports from the various acti­
vities of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
covered thase received by Mrs. N. 
Kernaghan on hospital visiting; 
Mrs. E. Amos, eastside and Mrs. G. 
Johnson, westside visiting; Mrs. 
R. Thomas, welfare; Mrs. G. Cook, 
check room and Mrs. E. Carter, 
overseas parcels.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson, Mrs. W. 
Kanes, Mrs. W. Mutch and Mrs. 
W. N. Campbell were the names 
drawn for the April overseas par- I 
cels.
Receiving day for the parcels 
Is April 16 and packing, day April 
20.
Mrs. J. Hooper thanked all ladies 
who had helped her when she con­
vened the banquet for .the . zone 
meeting of the auxiliary held here 
last month.
A report of this quarterly gather­
ing was heard from Mrs. F. Hay- 
hurst, local delegate.
A successful bridge and whist 
was held by the auxiliary and 
Mrs. J. Lawson, convener, reported 
the results to the members.
Committees, appointed for April 
were Mrs. W. Mutch and Mrs. A. 
LaRoche, hospital visiting; Mrs. W. 
Campbell, east and westside visit­
ing: Mrs. G. Kincaid, check room 
and Mrs. K. Kernaghan, captain for 
the current cancer drive for funds. 
Mayor. Flowers were sent to Mrs. O. B.
Murray in Kamloops and to Mi-s. 
Clerk. D Halcrow as an expression of 
sympathy from the members of the 
auxiliary.
Mrs. J. Hooper, Mrs. C. W. Lintott 
and Mrs. W. Mutch were appointed 
as delegates to the provincial con­
vention of the Ladies’ Auxiliafy of 
the Legion to be held at Port Al­
berni in June.
Mrs. J. Douglas and Mrs. J. W. 
Turnbull were welcomed as new 
members to the group.
United Church Circle 
To Hold Rummage Sale 
In lOOF Hall, April 7
Regular meeting of the United 
Church Evening Circle was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Stapleton, on 
Monday April 2. Final arrangements 
were made for the rummage sale 
which is to be held on April 7 in 
the'lOOF Hall,
Mrs. Verna Moore, R.N. of the 
Penticton Ho.spltnl, showed colored 
pictures of Penticton and the sur­
rounding country which she had 
taken since her arrival here, thirteen 
months ago.
Co-hostesses to Mrs. Stapleton 
were: Mrs. W. Sutherland, Mrs. M. 











When Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roberts 
of Calgary, formerly of Penticton, 
were visiting here last week foHow- 
Ing their marriage in Helena, Mont­
ana, on Good Friday, a reception 
honoring them was held Easter 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roberts, parents of 
Mr. Roberts.
Among the thirty friends invited 
to honor Mr. and Mrs. Roberts (nee 
Miss Doreen Campbell) was Mrs. 
Kate Williams, aunt of Mr. Roberts, 
visiting .here from Toronto.
The identical suits made of gray 
gabardine chosen for the recent 
wedding were worn by the newly­
wed couple at the party given in 
their honor.
A corsage of pink carnations and 
pink accessories completed Mrs, 
Roberts’ costume.
A beautifully appoihted table was 
centred with a three-tier cake and 
the Easter lily was used in the 
floral an-angements of both the 
table and home of Mr .and Mrs. 
Roberts.
NOTICE!
Effective Saturday, April 7th, all
Penticton Retail Stores
will remain
Open Saturday Evenings 
until 9 o’clock
With the exception of Food Stores, Butchers, 
Barber Shops and Feed Stores — these will 
continue to close at 6 o’clock.
#
These store hours will be in effect until 
further notice.
Retail Merchants Ass’n of Penticton
About 90 per cent of Newfound­
landers live in the island’s coastal 
area.
City Council on Monday accepted 
with regret the resignations of two 
city hall stenographers. Miss D. 
Longmore and Miss E. Anthony, to 
take effect May 1. Replacements 
will be advertised for.
The Penticton Kiwanis Club’s 
board of directors, at a meeting 
last Friday, decided to make the 
i bowling tournament an annual af­
fair.
A By-Law of the Corporation of the City of Penticton to raise 
by way of loan the sum of Three Hundred and Eighty-Three 
Thousand, Three Hundred. and Thirty-Three Dollars and Thirty- 
Three Cents ($383,333;33) for the purpose of granting aid to the 
Penticton Hospital in order that the said Hospital may provide 
additional Hospital Facilities; to sell to said Hospital a site upon 
which a Hospital may be erected.
WHEREAS the Penticton Hospital is situated in the City of Pen­
ticton; in ithe Province of British Columbia, and is operated as a public 
Hospital for the inhabitants of the said City among others and is a pub­
lic Hospital within ithe meaning of the “Hospital Act”;
AND WHEREAS owing to ithe increased and increasing demand for 
hospital facilities in the said City the Board of Directors of the said 
Hospital is desirous of constructing a new one hundred and nineteen bed 
hospital and of providing the equipment necessitated by such new hos­
pital; *
AND WHEREAS the said Board estimates that cost of provid­
ing such new hospital will be the sum of One Million' C5ne 'Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($1,150,000.00):
AND WHEREAS the said Board have Informed the Municipal Coun­
cil that it proposes to finance the construction of the said new hospital 
in the following manner:—
A grant from the Government of British Columbia in the
sum of one-third of the cost, namely ...............................$ 383,333.33
A grant from 'the Government of the Dominion of Canada, 
through the Government of the Province of Brlti.sh Co­
lumbia in the silm of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)
per bed, being a grant of ................................................... ;. $ 119,000.00
A loan from the Government of the Province of British 
Columbia, pursuant to Section 21 of the “Hospital In-
.surance Act" in the sum of ...............................................$ 204,333.34
A grant in aid by The Corporation of the City of Penticton 
in the sum of ......................... ............................................. $ 383,333.33
Total .................................................... ......................... ......$1,150,000.00
, AND WHEREAS tho said Board of Directors hos applied to the 
Municipal Council of the City of Penticton for a grant in aid in the 
sum of Three Hundred and Eighty-Three Thousand Three Hundred and 
Thirty-three Dollars and Thirty-three Cents ($383,333.33) to assl.st it In 
providing such new hospital and the said Municipal Council ha.s agreed 
to submit a By-law to the cleotors to borrow such sum for the purpose 
aforesaid;
AND WHEREAS under'the provisions of tho "Municipal Act;’ a Muni­
cipal Council may grant aid for Imspltals within or without the Muni­
cipal limits;
AND WHEREAS the said Municipal Council deems* It expedient that 
such grant in aid should bo made for the purpose aforesaid, provided 
that the grants and loans a.s set out In the fourth recital of this By-law 
arc granted or made;
AND WHEREAS the granting of such aid in any one year would 
cause an excessive Increase of taxation should such grant be made from 
annual rovenuo and to avoid such excessive increase, of taxation It has 
been deemed expedient 'that tho money for such grant bo raised on tho 
credit of the Conioratlon and that debentures bo Issued for sue!) sum;
AND WHEREAS the sum of Three Hundred and Elghty-throo Thou­
sand, Three Hundred and Thirty-three Dollars and Ihlrty-thrco Cents 
($303,333.33) plus the sum of Six Hundred and Sixty-six Dollars and 
Sixty-seven Cents as By-law expenses; making a total of Three Hun­
dred and Eighty-four Thousand Dollars ($384,000.00) which is tho amount 
of tl)o debt intended to bo created by tills By-law;
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of tho taxable 
land and Improvements within tho Municipality according to the last 
revised A.ssossmont Roll, being the Asses-smont Roll for tho year 1961, Is 
Thirteen Million, Pour Hundred and Thirty-Eight Thousand, Seven Hun­
dred and Thirty-Seven Dollars ($13,430,737.00).
AND WHEREAS the said Board of Directors bas applied to tho 
Municipal Council of the City of , Penticton for the purchase of Lot 3, 
Map 4050, containing ten (10) acres more or loss for tho sum of Ton 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000,00) for use as a hospital site;
AND WHEREAS the said Municipal Council dooms It expedient that 
said Lot 3, Map 4050 bo sold to the Penticton Hospital for ho,si)ltal site 
pui'poses, for tho sum of Ton Thousand Dollars ($10,000,00);
THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Oorpora.tion of tho OUy 
of Pentloton In open meeting nssomhled ENACTS as follows:—
1. That tho Municipal Council Is hereby authorized to sell and con­
vey to the Pontioton Hospital, Lot 3, Map 4060, containing 10 acres more 
or los,s for the sum of Ton Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00);
2, Tlio Council of Tho Corporation of tho Oily of Pontioton Is hereby 
authorized and cmiioworocl to make a (jrant In old of tho l»ontloton Hos­
pital in tho sum of Three Hundred and Eighty-four Thousand Dollars 
($3(14,000.00) for tho purpo.so of constructing a now hospital ond providing 
tho equipment neco.ssltatcd by such new ho.spltol such grant in aid may 
bo made nt one time or In Instnlmonls (not exceeding in tho aggregate 
the sum of $3(14,000.00) as the exigencies of tho case may require.
3, Por the purpose and will) tho objcc't aloresald, the Municipal 
Council bo and Is, hereby auUiorlzed to raise by way of loan tiro sum of 
Throe Hundred and Eighty-four Thousand Dcrtlars ($304,000.00) ami to 
Issue debentures therefor In denominations of not less than One Thou­
sand Dollars ($1,000.00) and all such debentures shall bo sealed with tho 
Seal of the Corporation and signed by the Mayor and Treasurer,
4. Tho said debentures shall bo dated tho First day of May, 1051, 
and shall he payable as follow.s:—
Fifteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1952.
Fifteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1953.
Sixteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1954.
Sixteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1955.
Seventeen Thou-satid Dollars on the First day of May, 1956.
Eighteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1957.
Eighteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1958.
Eighteen Thousand Dollars oh the First day of May, 1959.
Nineteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1960.
Nineteen Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1961.
Nineteen ’Thousand Dollars on the Fii-st day of May, 1962.
Twenty Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1963.
Twenty Thousand Dollars on the First day pf May, 1964. ■
Twenty-One ’Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1965.
Twenty-One Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1966.
Twenty-Two Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1967.
Tiventy-TwO' Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1968.
Twenty-Two Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1969.
Twenty-Three 'Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1970. 
Twenty-'Three Thousand Dollars on the First day of May, 1971.
5. ’The said'debentures shall be payable both as to principal and in­
terest in lawful money of Canada, at the Bank of Montreal, Penticton 
B.C.; Vancouver, B.C.; .Winnipeg, Man.; Toronto, Ont.; or Montreal 
Que.; at the option of the holder.
6. The said debentures shall have attached to them coupons for pay­
ment of intei-est at the rate of Pour per centum (4%) per annum pay­
able half-yearly on the Fh-st day of November and the First day of May 
in each year during the currency thereof and the signatures of the Mayor 
and Ti-easurer to the said coupons may be either written, stamped 
printed or lithographed.
7. There shall be levied and raised during the currency of the said 
debentures by rate sufficient therefor over and above all other rates 
on all rateable land or land and improvements within the municipality 
for the repayment of ithe-debt and for paymeht of the interest in the 




















































UNION TRUCK AND 
IMPLEMENT CO.
Well trained and experi­
enced mechanics plus mod- 





When trouble occurs with 
yopr farm machinery 
Phone 610 for expert at­
tention by . .'. .
UNION TRUCK AND 
IMPLEMENT CO.
Ask For A
Demonstration of . . .
McOormick-
Beerlng










Exceptional Low Prices 
and Better Buys at
UNION TRUCK AND 
IMPLEMENT CO.
550,720.00
8. The Treasurer of tho said Corporation shall iiay out of t'hc pro­
ceeds of the dcbentul’os ls.sucd hereunder all expenses connected with 
the borrowing and the balance shall bo paid over by him to tho Pontic 
ton Hospital, in such sums as, bear direct relation 'to tho completed por­
tion of construction of tho hospital as certified by tho architect Ih charge 
of such coaotructlon,
0. This By-law may bo cited for all puriJOsos as the "Penticton Hos' 
pltal Loan By-law, 1061,"
Road a first time by tho Municipal Council on tho 23rd day of Octo 
bor, 1050.
Read a second time by tho Municipal Council on the 23rd day of 
October, 1060,
Received tho approval of tho Inspector of Munlclpalltios on tho 3rd 
days of April, 1051,
Road a 'third time by thp Municipal Council on the 4th day of,April, 
1061.
Rocclvcd tho assent of tho electors on tho day of
1061.
Rficonsldoi’od aiwl finally passed hy tho Municipal Council on tho 
days of , A,0,1051,
Mayor.
^ oioric.
I, Harley O. Andrew, Clerk of Tho Corporallon of the City of Pen 
llcton, hereby certify the wltliln to ho a 'true and correct copy of By­
law No. 1006, signed, by the Mayor and Oloi’k and scaled with t'ho Seal 
of tho said Corporation on the das of , 1061,
.............................. .......................... ...........bicr'k
Take ndllco tho above 1.4 a 'true copy of the proposed By-law upon 
which 'the vote of tho electors would-be taken at the Ooimoll Chamber, 
101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., on Saturday, the 2l,4t day of April, 1061, 
between tho hours of 8 a.m, and 0 p,m.
H, G. ANDREW,
City Clerk,
Public notice Is hereby given that the vote of tho electors of the City 
of Penticton will bo taken on the above mentioned By-law at the time 
and place noted above, and that A. T. Longmore ha.s been appointed Re 
turning Offloor to take the vote of such oloetors with the usual powers 
In that behalf.
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HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT FROZEN FOOD
Do You Know...
• Fruits should be ripe but firm 
I for freezing. Freeze only fruits 
I a.nd vegetables that are ideal
• for table use. Do not freeze
^.EVtRfKSK-* ^
Pentscfon Storage lockers
Front St. ' BERT TIDE ALL Phone 173





Friday, April 6th — Legion Hall








M DAY CLEAR OUT SALE
Commencing 9 a.m. Monday, April 9, 1951
All Stock, Both New and Used, Will
Be Sold
2 5 % Biscoimt ovER^Ss.oo
Stock Oh Hand To Be Sold As Follows;
l'’iinii1 iiri',. licds, lied sin'iiiffH. iiinlIi'chscs. Idiinkvls, 
plidc li'InsH tiMi'i'drs. wiisidiig iniHdiiiic'.s, ('(lok stoves 
imd lieidej's, stove juirts, jdpe I'ittin^rs, lioiiseli(dd 
utensils, tinwiire, dislies. eleeli-ie. irons, toiisters, ni- 
dins. plninnKi'nphs. vne.nnni eleiinvr. (dotdes, wntelies, 
e.tirpeiitI'r tnnls, ^j'lirdeii tdols, initsind instniinents, 
liinoeidiii's, suits eiises. trnnUs, lnd>,\' IniKfJi'ies, e|e(-trie 
motors, ontlioiird inid(»rs, Inwn mowers, wiiter pumps, 
horse eolliirs iind Inirness, eiir tires nnd wlieels, enr 
nee.essories, I'irenrnis, pietnres, liidl'es' nnd men's 
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David Halcrow
Penticton’s Handy Uptown Hardware
(Continued from Page One) 
members of his family.
In good health, Staff-Sgt. Hal­
crow was his usual vigorous self 
during the morning and was looking 
forward to the things which ho 
planned to do after leaving the 
police duties to which he had been 
devoted since 1911.
LAllGE FAMILY 
He is survived by his wife, Ina, 
seven sons and five daughters. Re­
siding iu the district are James, 
Gordon, William and Marjorie of 
Penticton and Peter, Summcrland; 
Alexander is an employee of the 
American Shell Oil Co. at Lesser 
Slave Lake in Alberta, David is 
an RCAP officer who recently re­
turned from service in the Korean 
theatre of war and Robert is sup­
erintendent of the Fernie Brewing 
Co. Daughters Catherine, Jean and 
Joan live in Vancouver and Eliza 
both in Seattle, Wash.
Staff-Sgt. Halcrow is also surviv­
ed by four grandchildren.
Born in Sandwick in the Shet­




Expenditure of. $150 to provide 
a road-way Into the playground at 
Ellis Creek now being developed by 
the Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation was authorized by City 
Council Monday.
This action followed representa­
tions by a delegation from the as­
sociation. Council was also re­
quested to provide entrances Into 
orchard properties in the area. This 
request was referred to the board 
of works.
The delegation was informed, In 
reply to its request for street signs 
on newly named streets In the Ska­
ha Lake area, that $500 had been 
listed in estimates for street name 
signs.
Considerable misunderstanding 
exists in regard to the new gar­
bage collection regulations, the 
delegation claimed.
Council pointed out that these 
had been explained In a card sent 
to every house and business within 
the area and also In the press.
Main cause of confusion is the 




Study Of Light, 
Power Rates, Is 
To Be Continued
10. 1886, he graduated fi-om college -^^cre a dwelling is set back more 
in Edinburgh, then joined the poUcc than 225 feet from the roads- in the 
force there before emigrating in j skaha Lake area It does not come 
19H to Canada. He served on the j within tho garbage collector’s jur- 
police force of Winnipeg where he isdlctlon. “It Is much too far,’’ 
married his wife, the former Ina | commented Mayor W, A. Rathbun. 
Swanson of Thurso, Scotland.
VETER/VN OF WORLD WAR I 
Chief of police in Transcona, 
Manitoba, when World War I be­
gan, Staff-Sgt. Halcrow volunteered 
for active duty with the Sth Battal­
ion Winnipeg Rifles and experienced 
front-line service until he was dis­
abled in the second Battle of Ypres 
and returned to Canada.
Last Rites For. 
Otto Bartusek To 
Be Held Tuesday
Otto Bartusek, 62 of Penticton 
died at his home here this morning 
A resident of, Canada for 45 
After his discharge from the army I years, Mr. Bartusek was born in 
Staff-Sgt. Halcrow ■ again assum- j Czechoslovakia and farmed on the 
ed the duties of Chief Constable of I px-airlcs for many yrars before re- 
the Transcona police force until his tiring to Penticton in 1943. 
appointment as Chief of Police at surviving him .are his wife Tena, 
Cranbrook in 1921. two daughters, Mrs. H. Pratt of
There he remained until the B.C. Toron,to. and Mrs.- W. G. Guerin of 
Police force was organized in 1932, Penticton, and four sons George, 
when Staff-Sgt. Halcrow was trans- of. Herschel. Saskatchewan, Henry 
ferred to Nelson. and Aldridge of Dlcksonvllle, Alber-
CAME HERE IN. 1936 ta, and Walter of Strome, Alberta.
He came to Penticton in 1936 to Also surviving him Is one brother, 
become NCO in charge of the Stanley of Glen.slde, Saskatchewan 
Boundary District detachment and and 12 grandchildren, 
continued in this position after the j Funeral services will be held in 
RCMP absorbed the B.C. Police last the Penticton 'l^neral Chapel Tues. 
year and until his death. j day at 2 i>.m., the Rev. Ernest Rands
During his carrer as a policeman, officiating. Committal will be made 
Staff-Sgt. Halcrow was fre- in Lakeview Ceitietcry. Penticton 
qucntly subjected to hectic exper- Funeral Chapel is in charge of ar- 
icnces which he chronicled in nar- 1 rangements 
rative form for Wide World, a Brit
At an executive meeting of Okan­
agan Council No. 738, United Com­
mercial .Ti-avelers, held on Sunday 
at the home of H. Bruce Munro, new 
senior counsellor, several tentative 
plans were .discussed, and tasks al­
lotted to certain committees. A full 
list of committees will be'announced 
Immediately prior to the next regul­
ar monthly meeting of the council.
One of the most important items 
under consideration is the extension 
of its youth work activities. This 
has, in the past, Included the spon­
soring of the intermediate “A" bas­
ketball team, and also provisloxi of 
uniforms and batons for the Pentic­
ton school patrol. Immediate plans 
cover a renewal of interest in these 
activities, with possible expansions 
into other lines as well.
Plans are also being prepared for 
a special joint se.sslon and “meeting 
at the crossroads” for several eoun- 
cils, with Invitations being sent out 
to groups in Spokane, Yakima and 
other U.S. points, and also to Van­
couver and New Westminster. This 
event Is tentatively scheduled for 
June.
ALSO at this meeting announce­
ment was made that A. H. Fi-azcr 
has been named chairman for this 
year, of the executive committee, 
which also includes H. M. Geddes, 
Sandy Young, Ed McDonald and 
Elmer Johnston.
It will be some time yet before 
City Council is able to pass on sav­
ings to consumers made under the 
new contract with the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Co. Ltd.
The firm of chartered account­
ants which for some weeks has been 
studying the rate structure request­
ed time for further investigation 
before bringing in a report.
Alderman E. A. TitchmarSh ex­
pressed concern at the delay in 
view of council’s obligation under 
the contract to pass on some part 
of the savings to the consumers.
He stressed, however, tho need 
for careful investigation. “The Kel­
owna council, 1 understand, is far 
from satisfied with the action it 
took and I am not at all sure that 
Summerland is happy. Wc do not 
want to make a mistake d6wn 
here,” he said.
It -was agreed to grant the ao- 
countants further time yitli the 
proviso that a progress report 










I'honcs 3256 or 3520
Aj^ents for Memorials
For MFl
ish publication featuring true action .'Crack Down On 
stories. He was also an authority
on Scottish history and conducted 
his research so assiduously that he 
was able to trace Celtic ancestry to 
the migrations .of ancient Scandin­
avian tribes. '
Staff-Sgt. Halcrow gave himself 
almost copipletely to the grea.t out­
doors. He was happiest -with a rifle 
or a fishing rod in his hands, going 
after the big ones . . . and few sur­
passed him in the huhting^or piscat. 
orial pastimes. His skill was man­
ifested by his election to the presid­
ency of the Kootenay Rod and Gun 
Club and the Penticton Sportsman’s 
Association.
MANY INTERESTS 
A Charter member of the Cran­
brook Curling Club and the Cran­
brook Caledonian Society and past- 
president of the Cranbi’ook branch 
of the Canadian Legion Staff-Sgt. 
Halcrow retained his intense interest 
in community affairs during his
Cattle Smuggling




Twelve witnesses will be called 
to testify on behalf ot Russell A. 
Beard when he appears in police 
court Friday, following two re­
mands, to answer to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.
The charge arose out of a car 
collision at the corner of Eckhardt 
avenue and Ellis street on Marcli 
24, when the car driven by the ac­
cused is said to have collided with 
a parked vehicle. A woman injur­
ed in the accident was taken to 
hospital.
and the
A choice in leathers, a variety of styles, every con­
ceivable type of last. Nothing has been forgotten by 
the clever craftsmen that fashion Hartt and Slater 




Experienced warehouseman and box making 
machine operator. Apply stating 
experience. Box T14, Herald.
PAULS
' Oustomis officials threatened 
to crack doiha' against Canad­
ians sinnigli^ cattle aoro^ the 
border n^r lOrbivllle, Wash.
It Is rfeported "that...,the KiCMP 
rwehtty ^ized - 32 stei^ three 
horses and- ii truck believed to 
hivL'e 'been used in the snhiggl- 
Ing.' \ ^
U. McGowan, a . collector of 
cnstoinis,.,6tat^ that Giunadian 
Indians tbie caitle across
the border in an attempt to gain 
hi^er US. iprices. He ^d that 
the round-up had ibeen under 
ivay since iSat'iirday.
No airests hive yet been imade 
and no ehirges: ihave been filed. 
. ' Scene of tlie cattle'smuggling 
was de^ribed as .."wild country 
^mt of Oivvilie.” ■
Alderman yPhank €., Christian rc- 
Pentioton tenure. He was a member I porteci tb bouncll Mbnday ithat data 
of the United Church and the An-J for the lndu$trlaj pamphlet has 
cient and Accepted Scottish Rite of j been' compiled and will be prepared 
Freemasonry, | for publication within 10 days.
Fimclamentally, however, Staff-Sgt,
Halcrow was a family man, friend | ' There were more cattle, sheep and
to everyone. Promoter of the Idea of j lambs but fewer horses on Canadian 
junior sporting groups in this city, 1 farms last December 1st than a year 
he displayed plenty of enthusiasm previously. The number of horses 
for the welfare of the youngsters | has declined .steadily since 1042 
and many of them know him ns a 
wise counsellor
! We dnuii't Wa*tt ‘&m !
1932 Model B Ford , . $200
1934 Chevrolet Coach... ......... $250
1936 Dodge reconditioned motor $495
... . V .,r ■
I9l}4 Terraplane Coupe ............ $200
1947 Mercury 3-fon Truck
‘2 .spml axle, $100(1
McCune Motors
HUDSON & HILLMAN CARS — RED TRUCKS & RUSES
508 Main St. Penticton Phone 159
iuritey
6iial amt llecfric iangg
Coa l a nd wood seed ion 
snpi)lic“s Innit lor Urn 
Uit(di(‘n, i)rovid(‘s (-.on- 
veuioiit di.sposal of 
bnnialdc {iurlni'rc, heats 
•wateri'roiit lor liot wa­
ter. rin.s eouvenienee 
of 4 eloetrie, eloiireuts, 
witli 1()” fidly eiiauK'l- 
led antomatie. electric 
oven, ], /.
Waterfront Extrd
Convenient terms on the budget plan
Other Gurney Models
\
'The Bungalow model at 229.00 I'" DcLiixc 
completely Automatic Model at 354.00
See US for all your Electrical BequiremontB
Phones 600-811 276 BlaiH St.
No Wage Boost For 
Electrical Workers
A bid for increased wages by 
the city’s electrical workers was 
rejected by City 'Council Mon­
day.
The workers' request for a 
seven Tcrccnt inercaso was re­
fused following the light com- 
tnlttce's report that tlio wages 
now being paid are "fair and 
equitable’’ and recommending 
tliiit no change bo moflo in tho 
pi'uscnt contract.
No fires were reported to the Pen­
ticton lire department this week,
Phone 189
JACK’S DELIVERY
'nly Canterbury gives you 
such tea... at Canterbury’s price!
■Whftt’s better tlinn good tea? FINE tea nt n 5nving ALSO IN YEA BAGS
flavored Canterbury! Better because it’s tho ’'nick'* of
' fithe flavor-filled young leaves of the world’s nest tea 
gardens, Better again...because wo import D^UECT,.. 
and save yoit pennies on every package. Mnimml FINE 
ten...less money...TIME FOIL CANTERlIURYl
Vrim ibe yoioig leaves
the ivorlef's finest tea gartieas at qAPFWAVwm mm A Al IfW Jili A
ma^eJ a mm/et/M
IV /K
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F. E. Atkinson To , 
Address Gardeners
“Quick Freezing of Fruits and 
Vegetables” will be the topic of an 
address by F. E. Atkinson, of the
Summcrland Experimental Station, 
to members of the Penticton Horti­
cultural Society at the regular meet­
ing of the group tonight in the low­







In smart pastel shades of 
fawns, browns, teals, blues & 
greys . . . long lasting gab­
ardine . . . complete with 





l)y Kcv. y|)illiuuT ot! Ilear.st, Out.
Indiiiiis, Eskimos uiul trappers aloii^- the east sliores. Many solo flyers haw been 
ill tlie riiygod bush and muskeg eountry, but Kev. Spilhiar is confident that lie 
succeed.
of the inaccessible regions of dames and Hudson Bay lias been lakeii 
11 a light plane lie is flyiifg to bring the go.spel to
lost
IS e iiHUeu i vvdll
For leisurely Summer wear— 
all cool shades. Well known 
and branded lines. Quality 











*t» Dura Power 
Mainspring
A birthday gift that remembers 
thr
An organization specially directed; 
to better the endeavors of local 
merchants was reborn in Penticton 
Friday night.
New .life was breathed into the 
Retail Merchants’ Association — 
which collapsed last, November—at 
a meeting in the Incola Hotel when 
Cliff Greyell, a potent force behind 
re-organizational measures, was un­
animously elected president to lead 
RMA affairs with vice-president 
Cliff Leslie. , , /
A secretary-treasurer will be ap­
pointed later.
VITAL TO CITY 
Eager to strengthen the mferch- 
ants’ status in civic affairs, presid 
ent Greyell asserted: “The Retail 
Merchants’ Association Is vital to 
the city. If we can get this thing 
going properly, we will be able to do 
Penticton a lot of good.”
He urged the support of every on? 
of the city’s 165 merchants, about 
40 of whbm;attended the meeting 
and placed their names on the RMA 
roster. Letters have been sent to 
Penticton buslh^men and a sharp 
growth in membership is anticipat 
ed.
A ballot was conducted, by scrut­
ineers Herbert Geddes and George 
Gordon which determined dhectors 
They are N. J. Maloney, N. Rumley, 
E. Coates and J. Murray.
The annual meetings of the as­
sociation will be held in January 
and regular meetings will tap held 
with intervals of three* months.
VOICE PROTEST 
Off to a good .start, members of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association
Mkdfiof "ElicUoy" mntal, fAUnt p«ndllag
faithfully ough the years. BcaulifuL 
star-timed Elgins have the DuraPower 
Mainspring that eliminates 99% of 
repairs due to steel maiuspring fail­
ures. Priced from $42.50 ,
4 ’ . )' Credit Is Part Of Our Service
JEWELLERS
ii70 Main Bt. Phone U8 
Pcnticluni B.C.






of this province have requested 
without a bitter protest, then you 
have only yourself to blame.”
PEOPLE ANGRY 
“In all the years I have been in 
Victoria during the sitting of the 
Legislature,”. the letter continued 
never before, have the members of 
the government been so conscious 
of the fact that the people are angry 
with them, so that a letter from 
you how will have far more weight 
than at any time in the past.”
Mr. Matthews advised the retailers 
'to inform their provincial member 
that they don’t want to be saddled 
with a tax which in many cases 
cannot be recovered from the con­
sumer. He added: “State, % you 
like, that the governmeht would ap­
pear, to have made sufficient mis­
takes already without, making an­
other one . . . then hold the mem- 
bei’, representing your electoral dis­
trict responsible.” .
Regarding Saturday-night closing, 
members agreed, that after April 7 
all. stores with .tKe exception of 
grocery stores, butcher shops, barber ] 
shops and feed stores should remain' 
open until 9 p.m. The RMA also 
decided to make representation car­
ried out in person at council meet­
ing Monday night demanding that 
the civic ordinance governing clos­
ing hours be rigidly enforced.
Red Cross Fund 
Still Mounting
aAa
Immediately voiced proteiit against a' 
proposed fedei-al government scheme 
that would grant to provincial gov­
ernments power to Introduce a turn­
over tax which would be collected* 
from the retailer and not directly 
from the consumer,
A motion supported by Len Hill 
and Mr. Rumley to send a wire of 
protest to Maurice Finnorty, MLA 
for Slmilkameen, and to rally the 
forces of tho Board of Trade and 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
against the same tssue was carried.
Read to the meeting was a letter 
from George Matthews, Victoria, 
general manager of tho RMA of 
Canada, who conton(j8 that the tax 
Is “a hidden tax” qnd warns that "If 
you calmly accept this burden which 
neither the pubjiic 1191 the retailers
Penticton’s contributions to the 
local Red Cross drive for funds have 
been Increased by $400 during the 
past week as more and more pledges, 
made during the city-wide canvass, 
are being honored.
Total collections from this district 
now stand, at .$6,700. The amount 
includes $30 from Okanagan Falls 
and $230 from Kaleden.
Tho Okanagan Falls committee l.s 
planning’ functions In an effort to 
raise an additional $100 in order to 
realize Its quota.
More pledges are expected to be 
honored In the city and officials of 
the drive arc hopeful that PcntlcA 
ton’s quota of $7,500 will be reached.
Other areas In tho province, 
hampered by bad weather .which 
prevented canvassers from giving 
blanket coverage, will continue the 
drive for another week.
A drastic step to enforce shop 
closing hours in Penticton, was tak­
en by City Council Monday.
Retail merchants will be notified 
by registered letter that, in case of 
infractions of the regulations, the 
guilty parties risk losing their trade 
licenses.
'Tlie recommendation made by Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh followed 
lengthy discussion of . a complaint 
made by a delegation representing 
the ^Retail Mefehants’ Association 
that some stores were not observing 
closing hours.
Council agreed something should 
be done. “What is the use of hav­
ing a by-law if .we don’t enforce it?” 
asked Alderman Wilson Hunt.
The question puzzling council was 
how to enforce the regulations.
The suggestion of Alderman W. D, 
Haddleton that perhaps the Retail 
Merchants should take it upon 
themselves ,to lay charges was re­
jected by the delegation.
“That would :.place„ the individ­
ual merchant im the^ category of 
•stooLpigepp ’̂- cfeminiante^, E-' G. Pye
Alderman Tltchmarsh pointed out 
that stores which remained opened 
were supported by'.the general pub­
lic and there was the po^ibility that 
the after-hours business was suffic­
iently remunerative to make risk of 
periodic prosecution and fines worth 
while.
The suggestion of cancelling of­
fenders’ trade licenses was welcom­
ed as a ppssible solution to the pro­
blem.
In the meantime the Retail Mer­
chants will review the \lst of articles 
permitted sold after hours with a 
view to.seeing that no undue hard­
ship is caused visitors.
City Council was reminded Mon­
day that awnings outside business 
premises are not for ornament’s sake 
taut to keep the sun from damaging 
goods displayed in store windows.
This reminder came from Cliff 
Greyell and F. G. Pye, spokesman for 
a delegation representing the re­
juvenated Retail Merchants’ Assoc­
iation, which met with Council to 
protest recently approved regula­
tions which stipulate that awnings 
must have a 7-foot clearance from 
the sidewalks.
As an alternative Mr. Pye sug­
gested six feet clearance at the 
curbs and 6’ 6” clearance. between 
sidewalks and side curtains.
Mr. Pye contended that many of 
the low hanging awnings resulted 
from carelessness in • putting them 
out. “If these new regulations are 
enforced it will mean that 7^ per­
cent of merchants will be suffering 
for thfe 25 percent who are careless,” 
he said.
To change the awnings to meet 
the new requirements would entail 
I considerable cost as the frame would 
have to be changed, Mr. Pye pointed 
out.
Emphasizing that Awnings were 
not for decoration but to pi’otect 
window displays, Mr. Pye informed 
council that the height now estab­
lished would defeat the purposes of 
the awnings. To offset raising an 
awning one foot would require a>, 
four-foot extension, council was told.
Council showed sympathy with 
the viewpoint of the merchants and 
on the recommendation of Aider- 
man Wilson Hunt a special com­
mittee was named by the mayor to 
investigate the situation. Named to 
the committee were Alderman Hunt 
and Alderman W. D. Haddleton.
MCKAY, USSmNE LIMITED
376 Main Street Phone .1^44






If you’re the kind that can 
wear a well cut suit from 
stock you’ll be pleased with 
your choice of . . .
Ready-To-Wear
Suits from our wide 
selection
53-50
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Province of British 
Columbia
You arc right in insisting, 
that just any suit won’t do. 
We will gladly show you 
our array of s^des and 
patterns of samples for
Made-To-
Measure
suits to insure perfect 
fitting, priced 
reasonably.
57 00 79 00
PYI inS
Phone 41 Pentiotoa
Vlfe haveOiC’ POP CORN STAND
USED CARS
Beautiful Late ’ Model Used 
Cars in New Condition, but at
Valley Motors magically 
LOW Used Gar Prices
1950 Metedr Custom Sedan
Overdrive, Radio, Air' Conditioning 
Heater, Spot Light, Back-up' Light, 
etc,
1950 Ford Deluxe Sedan
1949 Pontiac Sedan
Very low mileage. A perfect car.
1949 '' ‘ Sport Sedan
Metallic Green and Overdrive, etc.
1948 Pontiac Fordor Sedan
H, A, Wheatley iiiipcared before 
City Council on Monday In .support 
of his application to operate a pop 
corn stand on tho corner of Wade 
avenue and Main street. Council 
deferred decision until after draw­
ings and sjieelflcutlons of the pro- 
po.sod stand have been .submitted 
and studied.
City Jaycees To Hear 
Recorded Speech Of
International "Leader
A recorded speech of Ramon Del 
Rosario, president of the Junior 
Cljambcr of Copimorcc Internation­
al, is expected to be heard at the 
rcgUlar meeting of the local group 
tonight In the Legion Hall.
Mr. Del Rosario’s speech, original, 
ly given’at the International’s con­
vention in Vancouver last year has 
for its topic “Better Universal Un­
derstanding.” ^
Other businc.ss to be conducted at 
tonight’s meeting will Include the 
finalizing of last minute plans for 
the Stag Party to bo held tomor 
row night, the elections of three do 
legates to tho Regional Convention 
at Kamloojis April 27, 20 and 20 
and a discussion on tho proposed 
"Bring Your Boss” guest night.
TAI.KM ON I'EST CONTROI.
Pest control was tho tojile of an 
address by Dr. James Marshall, en­
tomologist at the Summerland Ex- 
lioiimontal Station, to tho Penticton 
Local of tho BOPGA at tho meeting 
last night.
REASONS
Why . ' your friehils enjoy
shopping at Neve-Newton’s
PRESGRIPTIONS
Former City Resident 
Dies At Prince George
A former Pentloton resident pass 
ed away In the Prince George Hos 
pltal on March 26.
ITo was UI)-ycar-olcl Rasmus Sil­
gard, a retired farmer who lived 
hero for six months of his ,ilx years 
In the province, Mr. Silgard is sur­
vived by two daughlora, Lillian and 
Kay of Calgary, Alta.
Funeral services woro conduetocl 
In tho Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
March 31 with Rev. J. A. Roskam 
officiating. Interment followed in 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Fouplo of rcnliolon and diulriet liavc 
entrusted' to our' eare over- 190,000 new 
nresoriptlons! A recofd of which we arc 
Justly proud! When sickness strikes tn 
your home, you can rest assured tliat 
Neve-Newton’s will have the drugs pre­
scribed by your doctor to bring you back 
to Iiealth. Three Graduate Pharmacists 
to serve you at all times . . . these men 
have earned their eiuallflcatlons through 
years of study and practice.
2 GOSMETIG BAR
Where your favorite beauty aids arc 
found exclusively! Out' girls have attend­
ed the finest of cosmetie sohools . . . 
. . . trained consultants of leading cos- 
melle firms arc constantly cntllng on us, 
keeping the staff well posted on the latest 
developments nnd now . methods and 
treatments for the skin. If you have a 
complexion problem, If you arc In doubt 
about tho eosmeties best for you, consult 
our friendly staff.
3 HAIR PREPARATIONS 4
DRUG SUNDRIES
A most important oonsulling service plus 
the finest of preparations for tho eare 
and treatment of your hair inoluded In 
the eomplote stook at Novo-Nowton's . . . 
the spoolallHls from both Ogllvlo Bisters 
and Brook have given our staff a 00m- 
pletc Nohooling In the latest treatments 
for the hair . , , soft, lustrous hair pan 
be yours by following the simple direc­
tions rooominondcd by those famous firms.
When you set out for the Neve-Newton 
Pharmacy for those many hundreds of 
staple Items that you expect to- find In 
most progressive drug storcN, It Is our 
aim that you will not be disappointed! 
Extreme care Is taken to l*ecp stocks 
complete, fresh, apd of the bighest qual­
ity. Brushes, eomlis, sun glaNses, station­
ery, wallets, ehoeolatcH, magazines, and a 
miillitudo of other Items too numerous to 
mention , . . all priced to save you money.
Beautiful Maroon Meta,Uic, etc. One owner car. Spotlosa condition,
Valley Motors Ltd
G. ,1. “GHkh” Wiuler, Owner and Manugor 
Ford & Monarch Sales & Bervioo — Genuine Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
5 SURGIGAL APPLIANGESThese are oommodltlos that should he fitted, rather than simply sold over the eouiitcr. 
We feel that this Is a liighly spoolallzcd department... our Mr. Frank Mlggihs Is n gradu­
ate of tho Ohio Truss Company of Cincinnati', Ohio, and l.s considered an able ami com­
petent surgleal appliance toohnlolnn. Wo carry a full stock of such appliances as Trusses,
Belts, Garter Btookings, etc.
If it’s new... If it’s nice... It’s al Neve-Newton’o
PHONE 981 U.DRIVE
|AI|II wmmm II nniin;
1 Irail ^ "* ir if I V la
250 WINNIPEG ST.
NIGHT Phono 360R1 Walter McCarthy
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
"Your Friendly Drug Store" * Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS, Phono 1013R - KEN IIENDEIIBON, Phono 6I2Y1 
' L. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
rnMmmUwmUmmWn
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CANADIAN CASUALTIES from Kormi will havo flyiii}' Flor- 
cmd’vj Ni{ilitin{i,'alos (parin'? for thorn if they aro'flown homo from 
MoChord Piold, Wash. Ono of tho now RCAF flight nnrsos 
FO Mnnnix, picdurod with Winp; Oommander M. Pollard, is 
shpM'ii at Edmonton, whoro sho will lako ovor flifrlit rinty to 
the m.st of ( 'anada.
-^Spiced Beef Loaf Mayfair 12 oz. Can
Savings thafc, bloom in the spring! Pardon us if we seem poetic, but we
can’t think ofUa better way to describe the terrific lineup of values being A __________Avlmor
offered in Safe^vay’s Big April Sale. There are great buys m ever!? section i Aylmer
of the store. Check the low prices featured in this ad. Then bnng your ^ VlHiJ .......w r & w*
shopping list to' Safeway... and watch your savings grow. ....— .......... ——............... ----------------------------------- --———
J,ett€n4,
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
lospital Visiting 
By Elk Appreciated
Thursday is comic book day. for _ 
manysijChildren in the Penticton ho-s- 
pltal when James Hendry, acting on 
behalf of the Penticton Elks Club 
as a one man sick vi.siting commit­
tee, dl.stributes magazines and otlicr 
eading matter, to members of the 
lodge who are confined to tlieir beds.
Mr. HeAdry’.s work received .'le- 
claim fi'om member's of tlie local 
brotherhood at the meeting last 
week. A spokesman declared “this is 
one branch of the Elks’ service work 
that is frequently overlooked. Mr. 
Hendry does not confine his activ­
ities to members of the lodge. Every 
patient in the wards he visits re­
ceives some word of cheer from liim. , 
The children in the wards really 
look forward to his coming and they 
.appreciate the comics and magaz­
ines that he brings.
“Numerous letters arc received by 
the club thanking our representative 
for this attention."
The reading matter, distributed 
through the hospital, is collected by 
members of the lodge.
J. Y. Towgoort, of Siimmcrliiiitl, 
nominee for the Lieutenant-Gover­
norship of Division 5 of.the north­
western district of Kiwanis Clubs 
was a guest at tho luncheon meeting 
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Works wonders with any recipe 
10-Lb. Sack.... ........... ..................-
Canned Fruits 
Fey Applesauce Lakemead, 15
Peaches Taste- Tells, Ch., 15 oz. can . ........... .....
Grapefruit Sections, Highway, std., 20 oz 2 for 
Fruit Cochtail Hunts, Ch., 15 oz. can .............
Canned luices
Apple Juice Sun-Rype, Vita, 4^ oz. can ........
MILD MELLOW
AIRWAY eOFPEE
If you like a mild, mellow coffee — try. Airway. 
Flavor is locked in the whole bean till coffee is 
ground when you buy.
92$ ....„; 2-72Pkg............ Bag............
Seafoods
Socheye Salmon Minced, Tip Top, can 
Tuna White Flaked, G'/t oz. can............. 2 for
Canned Vegetables 
Whole Kernel Corn ^^^7, Tdn. .. 2
Choice Peas Assorted, 15 oz. can ...  2 for
-
Ready Dinners
50c Corned Beef Fray Bentos, 12 oz. can ..... 45c
20c Weiners & Benns Bums, 15 oz. can ... 29c
41c Stenk & Kidney Pie cobun, 1514 oz. can 41c
25c Cooked Spn^hettl Llbbys, 15 oz. can .... 2 for 29c
Cake Mixes
27c Little Dipper cake mix, 14 oz. Bag............ 29c
31c Monarch Cake Mix ic oz. Pkg. . . . . . . . . 35c
35c Baking Needs
Pastry Flour Wil«l Rose, 7-lb. bag ..........:.. 53c
25c WnlnUtS Light Amber Pieces, 8 oz. cello .... 32c
59c Seedless Bmsins Aust., 4-ib. bag.... ,75c
Household
,31c Palmolive Soa Giant . . . . . . . . 2 for 27c
31c Oxydol, Rinso, Tide otam 81c




Firm Heads lb. 10^
Broccoli California ......................................... Lb; 19c
Caiiliflower Bnowhite Heads ........... ........ Lb. 21c
Spinach Washed ..................... . 10 oz. cello ba*[ 24c
















fooil ttf these values la
Picnic Shoulders Rmnked, Tenderized, Lb.... 54c Sirlnin Sfpnir
Pork Shoulders Frcnli, Tender ................. Lb. 59c ^ JiCWH
Beef Brisket ...... u,. 49c
Standing Rib Roast 79c
Oysters k. nm jr.., Fri»ii. . . . . . . . . . . Ml 47c
Weiners Smoked ...........................................Lb. 53c ^
Ham Cooked, HHeed, Very Tasty    ^ Lb. 52c ygr yroSS
Bacon Side, Sliced ..................................  ^ Lb. 31C      
or Roast
KamloopB Show Beef "A” Grade
TdrUumii Roast BeefKamloops Show Beef "A" Grade
Roast Beef
Kamloops Show Beef “A” Grade





April Sth to 12th
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
REPLY TO A REPLY 
It was not our original intention 
of adding anything further to what 
we have already said in a previous 
letter; the statements given can be
allowed in Ottawa.
Lord Keynes stated the trouble 
with C. H. Douglas is no one has yet 
proved him to be wrong.
Conservatives, Liberals, CCF, Com­
munists, press and, we regret to say 
with few exceptions, pulpit, attacked
accepted or rejected as the reader Social Credit. It revealed the ter-
thinks fit. We welcomed the critic­
ism of Mr. Reynolds as we consider 
one who cannot stand criticism is 
not worthy of consideration. Be­
sides we do not consider we are 
immune from infallibility.
We submit this, our final, -on the 
subject to clear up .some apparent 
misconceptions: to endeavour to 
answer a specific question: to qual­
ify our previous remarks, and to ad­
mit an omission in our last which 
might lead to a clue in trying to 
solve the solution to our economic 
disti'es.s.
After giving a concrete example 
ks to where money was going to fin­
ance a sewer project—nearly. 50% of 
it—the following should have ap­
peared; “So much for those who 
advocate the borrowing rather than 
the spending of money into exist 
ence
rible implacable force arrayed 
against those who dare to challenge 
Mhmmon.
"The issue which has swept down 
the centuries and which will have 
to be fought sooner or later is the 
People vs. the Banks.’’—Lord Chief 
Justice of England. (1875).
He also on another occasion said: 
“Power tends to corrupt and absol­
ute power corrupts absolutely”. That 
should awaken in the minds of all 
but the semi-intellectual the da'hger 
in the centralisation of power 
through the setting up of a world 
government or federal union.
There ■ are some who assert this 
Korean war—the result of a vodka 
party—is a method of attaining 
world government by the back door. 
With this sinister group established 
in Lake Success or Palestine, where- 
ever they decided to set up shop, it
eers scattered about to pass on their 
orders from the central authority, 
backed by a world police force 
should suffice.
We already sec our armed forces 
being drawn into a common pool; 
there is talk of a w'orld religion, arid 
if our civic administrators ai’et at ,, 
all perturbed at the thought of'tho^i 
local School Board being fleeced of', 
all authority, it might console them, r 
when told educational administra- ■ 
tion will be vested in a “minister of ■’ 
education” who will be in the same 
position as Charlie McCarthy is to 
Bergen (Bureau of Educational Re­








he belongs to a particular party, “I 
wouldn’t say that.” We are not in­
terested in party politics for reasons 
just come to light In Victoria. We 
would like here to commend Mr, 
Bennett for placing the wishes of 
his constituents before the demands 
of bis party,
The quote re the School of Econ­
omics was taken from the January 
1921) issue of Quarterly Review. It 
was In answer to a question put to 
Loi'd Haldane by J. C. Morgan, K.C., 
as to why the former had persuad­
ed Sir E. Cassel to contribute a 
large sum, by his will, to said school.
It was to illustrate how finance 
backs socialism. Here is one more. 
Geo. Lansbury in his book ‘‘Look­
ing Backwards and Forwards” re­
lates how Sir Samuel Montagu gave 
him money to keep strikes going. 
Lansbury, who was a pillar of Brit­
ish Socialism adds: “In this and 
other ways Montagu and I seemed 
likely to be in long partnership.'.’
Karl Marx never denied having 
received £10,000 from Bismarck for 
his efforts In trying to paralyze 
French resistance to Prussia.
The danger of Socialism Is that 
it Is but a step to Communism, as 
Marx asserts., We do not deny that 
there are In the movement sincere 
and honest men, as are to be found 
In other parties. Marx claimed Com­
munism to be tho complete fulfill­
ment of man: the climax to all the 
various phases of human society. 
Kings, barons, commercial magnates 
retreating before the rise of a suc­
cessor through pressure of economic 
circumstances would bo terminated 
by Communism,
But what Is Socialism? We once 
met a man who claimed the OOP 
(llcl not know what real socialism 
If), Ho said he was a real socialist, 
but wo (lid not got his idea unfort­
unately.
O. B. S. said all men should bo 
paid equally, but added ho having 
luoro brains than tho rest should 
rocolvo extra. Shaw realised tho 
Ilnst law of nature to bo Inequality: 
Hint a mou.se trap that would catch 
mice wn.s worth more than ono that 
wouldn't.
New Zealand had another brand 
or socialism, tholr slogan being "own 
nothing and you own everything," 
They played Into tho hands of prlv- 
ftte monopolies nnd couldn’t stand 
criticism—-for wo woro therg,
Woro socialists to take over In Ot­
tawa thoy would bo but visible 
heads bowing to tho will of a hidden 
ollqiio laying down a policy to which 
they would ndhoro. Tho Chicago 
Tribune ln.sfc year published tho 
imme.s of three men who ran the 
USA nnd Mr. Tj'umnn’s was not on 
I the list,
Por a .solution space will only por- 
linlt of tho mention of two schemes. 
Botl) aro worthy of close study If 
only for fact they arc to the bank­
ing Interests what a red rag Is to a 
I bull,
Silvio aesolTs self liquidating dol- 
llar tried with what was said to bo 
a brilliant success in Woorgl, Aust­
ria. Wo understand It was stopped 
with tho help of tho old League of 
1 Nations.
Social Credit, which merits atton- 
Itlon If only for tho following roa- 
Isons,
Every law piussed In Alberta to­
wards its Implementation was dis-
of a provincial and we consider our 
federal governriient, A few gaulit.
This advertisement is not published'^- • 
or displayed by the Liquor Control aj j 
Board or by the Clovernment of^.’ 
British Columbia. "*
■ MONTREAL—'When’you’re thinking of ways to
please that than of,yours . . . remember liow much
e likes tempting, delicious Joll-0 desscrtsl Tiicn 
whip one up—in a matter of ’minutes . . . just as 
sparkling and beautiful a.s you please! Yes, JELL-0 
JELLY POWDERS arc real*time-savers. And don’t 
think the family won’t appreciate the gay and 
colourful salads that can bo. quickly and easily
___________ _ prepared, too 1 Those seven exciting “locked-iri”
flavours make Jell-0 one of the most versatile products on the market. 
Yet you can enjoy Jell-0 for less than 2c a serving!
Such Colourful Ideas—and such wonderful suggestions! Really, I had 
no idea so many things could bb done with paint until 
I read “The Homo Decorator”. This clever 32-pago 
book is put out by the SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Company of Canada Limited—and, it tells you all you 
should know about paint... how to use it... how to 
mix if...all about the different kinds, for interiors, 
exteriors, and furniture! Every page is brightly illus­
trated in colour... why tliore’s even n Guitlo to Colour 
Combinatiorts, taking your rugs nnd furnishings into 
tho Bchomo} Best of all—THIS WONDERFUL . .
BOOKLET is yours for Just'lScl IFrite me, enclosing 16c in coin or 
postage stamp."?—Barbara Brent, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal, P.Q.— 
for your copy I • /
Here's Something I put at tho 
top of viny shop-
Alice In Wonderland saw many 
wondrous sights . . . 
but nothing to 
match tho bmml 




brings you, for* tho 
first time in the 
medium prico range, 
'n refrigerator with
ping list in "(i- 
liuri'i/ when I sed: )' 
that I’m “running 
out” . . , SLOAN’S 
LINIMENT. Yes,
I always like to 
have ii bottle of
'■4
Sloan’s Liniinont 
in tho house. When hou.soclban- 
,, , . „ ri T-i riig makes my inuscles stiff ’u’an “ncross-tho-top” Super Freezer sore —or, when March weather 
Chest!. Its a biff refrigerator m- gives mo a touch of rhcumalisin
l/iot's when I roacli forside—has 8,1 cubic foot food stor­age spacel Yet it requires no 
more kitchen space than former 
“fives”. Boaulifiilly designed by 
Raymond Loowy, it lias two oxlra- 
deop Hydrators, Clijll Drawer, 
Quin k ii b o Ice Trays, famous 
Motor - Miser moclianisin, full-* 
length door and a score of otlier 
wonderful fentiiros. It's, just tlio 
kind of l)onutifull.v-do8ignnd, do- 
pondnbly-built refrigerator you 
expect in a product of Gonorivl 
Motors I
Sloan’s I Yes, it does offer tlio 
most wonderful relief from .pain 
caused hy strains, spraina or sliff- 
noBS. It,oases tlio nolK',*? of neural­
gia and riieuipaiism, too. Just pul 
it on and its goiitlu warmlli 
quickly sinks deep down in and 
roliovos the pain. Sloan’s Lini­
ment is very reasonable in price 
— just nOo for the snmll-sizcd 
bolllo —IlOo for I lie large. The 
whole family will bi'iicllt from 
your “buy” I >
Soup Of The Evoning—boc-yootiful soup I . . . around our house,; 
tliat moans any one of tho dolicioim HEINZ 
CONDENSED SOUl’S! Tlioro aro many varlolios aa 
to cliooHO from — all of thorn Just ns dco-Hcioua ns 
tlio Heinz soup oxpci'ts can mnuo tliom, Don't wait
‘ri
another day to give your family tho fiavour-onjoy- 
inont of tlieso Heinz Soups I Servo them as a first 
(sourso — or in dressings — moat loaves—rarebits — 
cassorolos. Yes, TvO proved to myself time and time 
again tliat Heinz Condensed Soups are the perfect bases for so, many 
tempting, tinio-snving dlshcsl You Icuou) Ihoy'ro good bocmiso tlioy’ro' !'i
Hoipzl ,i, *1
ril Never Say ''Never'* .4galn.., Tiino was that 1 resolved budgeting ' ' ' 
was simply not for mo. After my iimploenlli ntlempt 
ended in a jnnss of scrap-paprs’ scrilililing, a lioad,-
wanl, for my bopy of the easy-lo-read booklet , . , 
and hero X am Personal Phuininn and loving it. 
There's nothing too difficult about lliis system. And it's not dull eiiher. 
That’s bocauHO everybody’s plan is different . . . liiilonsl exclusively
10 your personal, neeils and wants. Why not tiy It yourself’f Pick nil 
ymir copy of ''I'EUSONAL PLANNING” nt your neighborlioo.l
11 of M branch today. _______
It's A Real Thrill lo bake muffitui, cakes, cookies nnd bi.'icuiia that turn 
out inst rifflU, That’s why I always use CALUMET ~
baking powder for my baking. Tlio bnlciiig i 
powder plays such an import nnt rolo in Iho success /' 
of your baked goodiosl And tho double aclion of 
.Calumet, first in tho mixing bowl nnd tlien in the “ ' 
oven, assures you light, fluffy, evenly textured liis- 
eiiits —tend'er-as-can-bo cakoa that aro perfectly 
leavened —always. The two Boparatn actions tlial. 
neither stirring nor interruptions ran disturb, aro the liest guarimlee 
1 know of for wonderful baking rcHuUsI,
^ J, I M . i'v .1 ) ^ . i 1-,, / *. 1, ,v t At rv- <• i) I- . . tU,, ' . , i .<» I- ,I ' b, ,, . rt, Vj 1. »s,l . I - - I , , I I
Quick Relief fur
ARTHRITIC PAIN
Get (he relief fren ebaro, alabbihs arthritic 
pain you long for with Templeton’a T-R>C’a. 
Why suffer longer? Be active again. Get 
T-R-C’a today, get comforting relief tonight. 
Recommended by users and druggists. COc 
arid $1.25.
MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 
Prom the office of the Associated 
Board of the. Royal Schools of Mus­
ic comes the information that Gert­
rude Dafoe and Mrs. C. G. Wood­
ridge, both of Penticton, gained pass 
standings in recent Grade V (high­





Timber Management Plans 
Timber Appraisals 
Resources Surveys and 
General Forestry Investigations
SERVICE TO SOUTHERN INTERIOR
G. W. MINNS
Consulting Forester
Member: Association of British Columbia Foresters. 
Member: Association of Professional Engineers of B.C.
543 Martin St., Penticton, B.C. Phone 1248
6ARPEN TOOLS
Check Your Garden Tools Against This List
ShoVels, from ............ 1.65
Rakes, from................ 1.20
Forks ........  1.85
Turf Edgers..................2.30
I-S'-
Hoes, from......... ....... 1.50
Bamboo Rakes ............  49<^
ISmyf/ Metal Wheelbarrows 13.95
VITAPANE
The perfect glass substitute for Hot Beds, Cold 
Frames, - Chicken Coops. Per Square Yard 85<
fertilizers
Complete line of all Seeds, Garden Hose, Cotton 
Gloves, Small Garden Tools ... In fact Everything at
The Store that Service Built
|Rdd-Coa(es flanlware
Phohe 133 Penticton
We Specialize in Archery Supplies 





SAVED ME THE 







YOUR FABRICS I 
GUARANTEED!
Yea, you can b« sure of reiult* 
with Tlntex. Millions /rUff Timex 
because they discovered there's 
no finer dye at any price. For 
brightening faded colors in your 
homo and wardrobe—for making 
old colors excitingly NF.W ~ your 
best buy is Tlntexl So easy to use, 
too. There’s no boiling. And over 
30 thrilling colors at (he same 
low, low prices! Try Tintex today I
StilUi Oni^f p
r
I M I ppiwHiiii^ Ir'I'^l




THREE ATLANTIC PACT ALLIES ap(> .sc(>n oxaniiniiig. tin* intiu-ior of a parliallv is 
M inlilcd 1-M)L Sa n-o jot at ('anadair Ijimitcd, near Montiva], dui-in«>' an ili.snoction'of 
Ili(‘ plant hy tho ( anadian Anny Staff oolli'ji'o, ivlio also witiiossod o flv o-mi ii
•Ic.iii l.|..sMii.(l. (aii.i.lian Anny SiM-vifci. Cm-ps, ,iml Hi-ig, A, lyappa, Imli,,,, i,,.,',,,’..
Capt. Louis Zamperini 
Tells City Kiwanians 
Of Thrilling Escap es
A 'man whose life story is punctu-.-K __________________ __
ated by a series of miraculous | rain before it reached us or it may
escapes from death addressed Pen­
ticton Kiwanians at their luncheon 
meeting Tuesday.
Captain Louis Zamperini, ex-air­
man and Olympic Games athlete, 
related briefly the history, of the 
part of his life that was spent adrift 
on the Pacific Ocean after the air­
craft in which he was a bombardier 
crashed and exploded, killing eight 
of the 11-man crew.
Kiwanians heard a testimony of 
faith and hope from the man whose 
life has been directed by the faith in 
God which he learned during hLs 
tribulations.
MANY ESCAPES
The speaker told of two escapes 
from death in automobile accidents 
aS a child. These and another 
escape in Bqjlin in 1936, when he 
represented the United States at the 
Olympic Games, were attributed to 
luck.
“I was later to learn that it was 
the, hand of Qod,” he affirmed.
Captain Zamperini told Kiwan­
ians of his experiences while in 
Germany. “Everyone was taking 
souvenirs home and I made up my 
mind that I wanted the Nazi flag 
that flew above the Chancellory. It 
was when I was climbing onto the 
tower that girards fired at me from 
close range, narrowly missing me," 
he said.
Relating his war experiences, the 
ex-bombardier graphically described 
the miracle that occurred when the 
B-24 in which he was flying hit the 
water and exploded. "Eight of the 
crew were killed instantly. Blown to 
bits. I was standing close to some 
of the men and I escaped unscathed 
along with two others.
RAFT STRAFED
“Por 27 days we three floated 
about the ocean in a rubber life 
raft, designed to hold two men. It 
was then that wc .spotted an air­
craft that we signalled by means of 
a flare. The machine slowly circled 
down to us and turned out to be a 
Japanese bomber.
"Por an hour and twenty minutes 
we were strafed nnd one bomb was 
dropped. The raft was punctured 
and, for the eight most mLserable 
days in my life, we pumped con­
stantly.
"We wore .suffering from lack of 
water and only had small birds and 
fishes to live on. These wc ate raw.”
The airman explained to his uud- 
Jonce that rain in the South Pacific 
Is rare. The small clouds, squalls a.s 
thoy aro called, drop heavy rain I'o)' 
a few mlnutc.s at a time and then 
stop.
"We saw a squall and rowed to­
wards it, Wc took tt great chance, 
The cloud might have dropiiod its
have passed over us
“But we were fortunate. The rain 
fell for two or three minutes and 
gave us sufficient water for two 
days.
“Then the same thing happened 
■with two other clouds. By this time 
I had begun to realize that this was 
no coincidence and that God was 
guiding the clouds toward us. We all 
started to pray earnestly and the 
miracle of the clouds repeated it­
self sever^al times.
“On the 33rd day the rear-gunner 
of our aircraft died. We saw the 
Marshall Islands and began to make 
plans, but we were unable to carry 
them out.
“A Japanese patrol vessel saw us 
and we were picked up and taken 
to an island where we were thrown 
into a cell less than three feet wide, 
only six feet long and seven feet 
high.
“Here we were tortured and starv­
ed.
“Again we prayed. • •
“Our prayers were answered by 
the changing of the guard. The 
new man was a Japanese whose only 
English was ‘you Christian. Me 
Christian’
CHRISTIAN JAILERS
Captain Zamperini explained how 
the soldier risked his life every day 
by defying the laws in order to 
make the captives’ lot easier to bear.
Later the two prisoners were mov­
ed. Again they were placed under 
the jurisdiction of brutal jailers.
Once more };he prayers of the ill- 
treated Christians were answered hy 
the Installation of three Japanese 
Christians who also risked their 
lives to carry out the Christian laws.
"One of these men even thrashed 
one of the brutal guards who had 
treated us badly,” the speaker de­
clared.
Referring to his return home. 
Captain Zamperini recalled the vow 
he had made when on the life raft.
“I promised God that I would 
never forget him as long ns I lived.
“But when I reached home the at­
tractions of a nci'mal life were too 
strong for me and I forgot tho 
promise I had made.”
FORGOT GOD
Captain Zamperini spoke of the 
money that he nccumiilntcd during 
his two nnd a half years of captiv­
ity. “I had $10,000 pay and another 
$10,000 from the life insurance that 
was paid out when I was officially 
declared dead. Radio nppenranco.s 
and other soui-ees brought in more 
money nnd I went Into business with 
two friends.
“At first I believed my luck was 
changing when I began to lose all 




Mrs. George Thompson 
Passes Away At Hope
A well-known Penticton resident 
died in Ross Haven at Hope, B.C. on 
March 26.
‘ She was Mrs. George Thompson. 
68, of 701 Orchard Avenue here. 
Predeceased by her husband, Mr.s. 
Thompson is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Betty Ball of Hope, 
one son, George, Penticton and 
three grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted 
last Thursday in Christ Chui'ch at 
Hope followed by committal in Hope 
Cemetery, with ,Rev. H. B. Scuda­
more officiating'. Baker Bros. Fun­
eral Home was responsible for ar­
rangements.
KELOWNA—O, ■ L. Jones, M.P., 
was unable to return to Kelowna for 
the Easter holidays, as the parli­
amentary recess was too brief. Let­
ter addressed to him here to be 
held for the Easter recess, have been 
re-addressed to him at Ottawa, and 
be answered at a later date.
onto God.
“Slowly everything I had was tak­
en away from me until one night 
I heard a verse from the Bible, 
which asked: ‘What did a man pro­
fit if he gained the whole world and 
lost his soul?’
“It was then I realized that I had 
forgotten God, He had not forgotten 
me and it .was then, that I turned 
to him again.”
The speaker concluded: “My 
losses were God’s way of punishing 
me for my^ lapse. I knew then that 
my salvation had been brought 
about and I knew that this salva­
tion was worth far more than all 
the things that I had lost.”
Fight figainst T.B, 
Everybody's Fight
The treatment of tuborculo.sLs is 
mo.s1,ly a matter for doctoi'S, nuisas 
and their patients — with some 
as.sl-sts from the patient’s friends 
nnd family. Provention of tubercul-
0, si.s is different. It is everybody's 
lUTair. Everybody can lielp.
Tlie Canadian Tuberculosi.s A.ssoc- 
iation .sa.v.s tlie first tiling each per- 
.son can do is to liave a regular check 
made as a safeguard against being 
au unknown ease. As long as the 
tubercle bacillus is around nobody
1. s in a position to say “I won’t be 
iiifecteci" because the tubercule ba­
cillus doesn't ask permission to make 
an entry. But a person can say 
“If I should get TB it will be found 
early, before others arc endangered, 
and when I would have the best 
clianee of recovery in the least time, 
because a lookout i.s going to be 
kept.”
Anotlicr way in which everyone 
can help with prevention is by 
knowing the true-facta about tuber­
culosis and acting on them. For ex­
ample, everyone can know that the 
patient who ha.s been di.seliarged 
from a Sanatorium with the consent 
of the medical superintendent is 
not an infectious case, und that if 
lie reports for regular checkups (as 
he will if he ha.s eommoii sense) 
he is a safe person to work beside, or 
to be in the home. A.s long a.s hts 
doctor or the medical health officer 
feels satisfied there Ls no more rea­
son for those around him lo be un­
easy about him than about some­
one who formerly liad iiuimps, 
mea.sles, diphthei'ia or vvhoopin" 
cough.
Tuberculosis i.s not cau.sed by 
hsiedity, a damp climate, reducing 
diets or wearing silk or nylon hose 
m cold weather, it is cau.sed by 
the tubercle bacillus. Other factor’s 
may foster, but they don't cause, 
the disease. It is curable, especial­
ly in the early stages. It cannot be 
diagnosed by a “tuberculosis look”. 
The only tuberculosis look to be re­
lied on is the look of the bacillus 
under the microscope or its work as 
seen by X-ray.
All these facts are available to 
anyone but are a long way from be­
ing universally accepted. Assisting 
in getting them wider recognition 
may be a slow method of prevention 
but it is a sure one in which every­
one can share.
Page Threi
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FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
ROYAL RESERVE
This advertisement m not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




I If It’s Your Dog 
And Not Your Boy, 
You Stand To Pay!,
But, with one modest premium of
$7.50 F®r 3 Years
you can protect yourself — and your whole 
family — from damage suits due to injury 
of others in your home, .tn. sports, etc. In 
this day and age you can’t affoi’d to be 
without a ...
Personal Liability Policy
Phone 360 and a representative will call.
We are your Personal and Friendly,Insurance 
Advisors.
afCUMMINC
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
















After months of snow, icy roads and c| 
zero weather your car probably needs 
more than an oil change » » k for 
example, see the important operations 
listed in this Complete 6* WAY 
SPRING Tunc»Up, We suggest you 
drive in to your Ford-Monarch Dealer 
or Mercury-Lincoln-Mcteor Dealer 
soon, Ho can save you money and 
serve you better;;; with expert service-, 
men who know your car best i i $ 
Jactory-approved methods i i t Jactory-i 
approved equipment » » j ryoA Gennine 
Lord Parts. Get your win ter-weary car 

















Phone 299 — Nanaimo at Marlin
Atkins-Yolland Motors
Phone 161 Nanaimo at Ellis
' ‘ , ' ' ' ' .1 , , ‘ ^ 'J . ' . ■ ' . ..... , , . r,. " ‘ . - - - . ...
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^'Battle Royal** Over 
Fans Can Now Relax
Interior Champions 
Meet Match In Final
it:
(By NORMAN MacLEOD)
For Penticton wrestling enthus­
iasts, the ordeal is over.
During recent weeks, they have 
been in a state of anxiety over an 
iinirending spectacle of rage and 
fury liillcd„by, the Peach Festival-as­
sociation as a "battle royal”. Well, 
the event was staged on Monday 
night in the high .school gym and, 
when it was completed, none of the 
300 spectators had collapsed from 
nervous exhaustion.
Not that the card was dull. It 
wasn’t. As a matter of fact, it feat­
ured some of the best mugging since 
the days of the groat John Barry­
more and 1950 Academy Award win­
ners Jose Ferrer and George Sand­
ers could be well advised to look to 
their laurels. The five matmen dis­
played real talent and a promising 
career in “The Theatuh” awaits each 
of them.
THE WINNERS
ofi. yes . . . the winners. In the 
semi-wind-up, Lou McCarra, a 
black-thatched grunter-and-groaner 
from Montreal, took two of three 
falls from Vancouver’s L’il Abner, 
whose tattoos have endeared him to 
the hearts of Penticton fans. And 
in the grand finale, Fran Szigny, 
who is strictly from Hungary, gave 
the evening a happy ending when 
he came back from a one-fall de­
ficit to thump badman Clare I^iObin- 
son.' ’' ^
The battle royal itself was, after 
advance billing, only slightly dis- 
apjxjinting. From the opening gong, 
the five grapplcrs stalked the ring. 
When two pairs were foolish enough 
to exchange hcadlocks and maybe
the odd Boston Crab, the fifth, an 
ardent believer in the wisdom of 
"discretion is the better part of 
valor,” .sneaked tn and grabbed the 
most vulnerable anatomy. It was 
really quite edifying.
THEN THERE WERE TWO 
All this was bound to end sooner 
or later. And for Ralph Lopler of 
Portland, it ended sooner. He wound 
up oh ’his back under four compan­
ions who waited until referee Cliff 
Parker had counted to three and 
then ' allowed the grey-thatched 
"athlete” to change ’ into street 
clothes. Then Lou McCan-a was 
eliminated. It was L’il Abner’s turn 
next. And that left Fran . Szigny 
and grimacing Clare Robinson, two 
conquering heroes.
After time out for a smoke and a 
catch of breath, Lou McCarra and 
L’il Abner went through the motions 
of the semi-windup and Abner—the 
rascal—upset his fans by an ignom­
inious defeat which, incidentally 
didn’t appear to upset him too 
much.
Then Fran Szigny, wearing a blue 
velvet gown in emulation of Gorg­
eous George, and Clare Robinson 
climbed into the ring. Finding 
willing partner for the practice of 
acrobatics, Clare thumped the be 
hemoth from Budapest over his 
shoulders to the; mat a few times, 
added several ralibit punches and a 
hammerlock and took the first fall.
Fran wasn’t exactly overjoyed. 
From his bag of tricks he extracted 
a charming tactic by which he 
gra.spcd Robinson’s arm and, using 






Guarantee of future winnings in 
Okanagan curling competitions is 
the successful Peachland junior 
urling club bohspiel held recently 
in the Peachland rink.
After a winter of coaching by 
John Kushneriuk and P. Gerrie, 
the youngsters competed in three 
events: the “A” class for the Burns’ 
trophy and "B” and “C” classes. 
Every .seat in the rink was filled 
on the final night of the bonspiel 
by, enthusiasts who saw Don Top- 
ham’s rink made up of Shirley Mae 
Gerrie, tlbrd; Carl Culler, second 
and Isabelle Stack as lead gain a 
narrow victory over Noel Wilson’s 
rink of Beverley Trautman, Kenny 
Blower and Janice Moore for the 
Burns’ trophy.
Members of the winning rinks 
were also presented with pen and 
pencil sets donated by Penticton 
Purity Products; to the losers went 
flashlights donated by the Peach­
land Garage.
In the "B” class, miniature curl­
ing rocks donated by Fulks general 
stoi'e were won by members of 
Danny Blower’s rink including Gor­
don Carano, Melvin Thompson and 
Teddy Mohler who defeated Keith 
Long, Murray Seigrist, Kay William­
son and Vern Ferguson. The second- 
place winner's also won flashlights 
donated by Valley Motors.
Top honors in the "C” event were 
copped by Murray Dell’s rink of 
Sheridan Mohler, Lloyd Kraft and 
Don Cousins; they edged out Mar­
garet Long’s rink of Ross Eddy, 
Dorothy Ann Long and Donna Cle­
ments.
After the competition, Murray 
Dell and Shirley Gerrie, president 
and secretary, respectively, of the 
curling club, presented prizes to the 
winning crews and each curler re­
ceived a programme as a souvenir 





















Phone !!& Peutinton, 1).G.
Company Limited
323 Main St.
For 50 years Canada has main­
tained one of the world’s largest 
and best fisheries research institu­
tions, the Fisheries Research Board.
for leverage, attempted to tear it 
from its socket. For these efforts 
and others just as captivating, he 
managed to square the battle at 
one-fall each.
SUSPENSE
So there it was. Two wrestlers 
ready for the kill . . . the element 
of suspense written into the script. 
A real classic.
Of course, badboy Robinson 
couldn’t be walloped right off the 
bat. That woudn’b be -good stage 
direction. So for a few minutes, 
Szigny was subjected to a series of 
head-butts interspersed with harm­
less right crosses and flying leaps 
that left him groggy but undaunted.
To the accompaniment of hardly 
lady-like calls from the fans, Fran 
made a comeback. He dropkicked 
his cohort into the first row of seats 
—right out of the ring, mind you— 
and that’s a feat demanding con­
siderable ability on the part of each 
Thespian. One is apt to land on 
his head.
Clare returned for some move 
head-butting, body checks, left up­
percuts and elbow punches . . . 
nnd the fight was over. As the fans 
filed out of the gym, Robinson cop­
ped the drama award for the even­
ing ns he sat in the ring, n fallen 
idol shaking tho, cobwebs from his 
head.





FRIDAY, APRIL 13th, ’51 
Legion Mall lO-L p.m.
MuHio B.y
Vallesr OMtlmeirs
Auction Sale At Dance
DRESS?
nno FINE FOE oonvbntion’al dress
This dance ia sponsored by and in aid of tho 
P(niticton Basketball Association.
H The Penticton senior “B” basket­
ball team returned to Penticton 
with a set of sea legs but without 
the Star trophy, emblematic of 
provincial championship.
The • Omegas were taken in by a 
band of young, eager, hard-fight 
ing Prince Rupert Jets who refused 
to be beaten and, with the support 
of 800 rabid fans, on both nights 
turned back the visitors, 139 to 104. 
OMEGAS TRAVEL-WEArY 
The Jets picked up a 20-point lead 
in the first contest by taking ad­
vantage of the travel-weary Pen- 
tlctonites and running the legs off 
of them with a fast-breaking, long- 
passing brand of ball. The home 
team just coudn’t miss and made an 
amazing percentage of their shots 
to take the lead and never look 
back.
The Jets were nervous for the 
first live minutes, knowing that 
the Omegas came to the finals 
with a fine record behind them.
But it didn’t bother them for 
long as Spring, who almost up­
set the applecart in Pentictofi 
last season, led high-flying 
mates to a 66 to 46 victory.
Spring and Don Scherk both rack­
ed up 19 points in the initial game 
while “Cowboy” Douglas, who play­
ed great ball in both games, led 
the disorganized Penticton attack 
with 13 points.
RAITT HANDCUFFED 
The home team packed the key 
and lessened the effectiveness of 
bucketman Raitt by ganging up on 
the tall one if he did manage to 
receive a pass through the maze of 
limbs that surrounded him. The 
winners, who are—on an average— 
three years younger than the Om­
egas, played wide-open all the way 
and, having played all their games 
on the same court, were able to toss 
in field baskets that were nothing 
short of spectacular.
They completely out-played 
and out-shot the visitors. Time 
and again the ball flicked 
through the hoop with the 
shooter hardly glancing in the 
dii'cction of the basket. Flay 
was scram bly and ragged at 
times, with the Jets willing to 
gamble on leaving their checks 
to intercept the Omegas’ passes 
and stop their plays before they 
could start. The floor is some 
few feet narrow-er than the Pen­
ticton court and this was to 
their advantage playing this 
type of basketball.
The second game was another 
crowd pleaser for the Rupert fans 
as the Omegas turned it into a real 
battle but, trailing by 20 points 
when the game opened, had a tough 
time of it. The time element enter­
ed the picture as it became appar­
ent that, if the Penticton gang were 
to come back, they would have to 
pour a lot of balls through the hoop. 
JETS SUPERCHARGED 
It almost paid off as they kept 
abreast of the youthful Jets and 
Powell, Douglas and Raptis started 
to click. The Prince Rupert team 
was really supercharged, however, 
and when Raitt picked up his fifth 
foul after ten minutes of the second 
half, the team and the crowd went 
wild and there was no stopping 
them.
While. they didn’t make the 
percentage of shots that they 
did in the first game, the Jets 
nevertheless were right at home 
and piled up basket after basket 
to end up in front 73 to 58 and 
send the faitlifiil customers 
home with broad smiles on their 
faces.
Don Scherk again was brilliant for 
the winners tallying 20 points and 
Platen was high man In this depart 
ment with 21. Powell was chief 
marksman for the losers with 12.
The Prince Rupert Jets aro now 
the 'B.O. champions an das the Om­
egas will tell you, the bettor team 
won. They completely overpowered 
the visitors in both games and 
hustled the Star Trophy back to 
the northei’ii city whore it rested 




'Penticton: Tldball 0, Raitt 11, 
Powell 4, McGnnnon 1, Douglas 13, 
Ri»ptl.s 7, Moore, Burgart—40.
Prince Rupert: HolUcstad 6, Plat­
en 8, Scherk 2, D. Scherk 10, Davis 5, 
Boynon, Spring 19, Olson 5, Armey, 
Morgan 2—00.
Sneuiicl Game
Pentloton: Tldball 10, Roitt 0, 
Powell 12, McOnnnon, Dougln.S' 11, 
Uu.s.soll 7, Rnptl.s 10, Moore, Burgart 
2—50.
Pi’inco Rupert: Holkcstad 7, Pliit- 
(>n 21, S, Scherk 1, D. Scherk 20, 
Davl.s 2, Boynon, Olson 0, Spring 10, 





Capilanos To Play 
Four Exhibitions
Vancouver Capilanos will be 
seen in four spring training ex­
hibition contests by Penticton 
baseball enthusiasts during the 
next two weeks. Their pre-sea- 
son schedule follows; ;
Saturday, April 7; Capilanos 
vs. Wenatchee Chiefs.
Wednesday, April 11: Capllau- 
os vs. Penticton All-Stars. » 
Sunday, April 15: Capllauo.s vs 
Wenatchee Chiefs. •:
Wednesday, April 18: Capilanos 
vs. Penticton All-Stars. ii 
All games will begin at i p.m. 
in King’s Park.
1
THE POWERFUL CRANNA’S OMEGAS, in'i-i'iinial luterior cagv' crliainpions, ,iust weren't 
powerful enough in Friiiee Rupert last we(‘k-eii(l when tlu'v lost their iSlar Trophy, emble­
matic of provincial, senior “ll'' l)askctball mastery to the -Jets of the up.-coast city. The 
4ets accomplislu'd two convincing' wins to regain the silverware which they relimpiishecl 
to the Peiitietou Vets in .l!)o(). Foi- the Omegas, it was a heartbreaking .svriew in which tlieir 
youthful opiiosition simply had too mneh siieed and too much home-court moxii^ . hut 
the locals were always dangerous and that's what counts. Pictured .above with coach Mill 
Bennest in the hack row are (left to right) Bud Russell and Bill Raiitis. Centre row: dark 
McCiannoii. Iind Tidball, Charli'e Raitt and Ray Moore. In the foreground are Willard 
Burgart, Dick Douglas and Aubrey Powell.
CABIN CRUISER 
$1500 Cash;
25 feet length, 8 ft. bcam,,,tnink 
cabin, combined wheel-house and 
cockpit. Complete with dinghy, 
bunks and mattresses for two, 
(will .sleep 3 or 4 using cockpit) 
galley, lockers, marine toilet, an­
chor. Good condition except 
needs exterior paint. 1031' Etliel 
St., Kelowna, Phone 912 or 349R2.
Not Enough Players 








Local Bowlers Vie 
With Best In B.C.
Sleek shiny cars will lure Pentlc- 
1.011 bowlers U) the const next week 
to pit tholr skill ngnlnst tho best 
from B.O. In the Bowl-A-Onr tourn- 
luncnt in Vancouver April 14 to 
April 20.
Mrs, A. Pringle, Mrs, F. Maatoll 
and Mrs, 8. Swift will represent the 
local Indies in tho Joust for thous- 
nnds of dollars in prizes which in­
clude household appliances ns well 
ns autos,
W, A, EnimorlcK, R, Kostullt and 
W, Osborne will also travel to tho 
const city to show the soa level lords 
of tho alleys what Penticton has In 
the way of strong right arms,
It .seems that a considerable por 
tion of the Vancouver Capilanos 
aren’t overly enthusiastic about 
spring training.
Maybe they’re firmly convinced 
that early-morning calisthenics un­
der the discipline of new manager 
Bill Schuster and trainer Reg Wal­
lis don’t exactly constitute the most 
enjoyable way to start off a sunny 
Okanagan day.
WHERE ARE THEY?
Whatever their reason for recal­
citrance, manager Schuster would 
like to see a few of the boys in 
camp. There are working out in 
King’s Park about 18 ballplayers 
and ten of them are pitchers. There 
aren’t even enough athletes here to 
slate a friendly inter-club contest 
in which Schuster could cast a sea­
soned eye over the latent talent. 
Don’t get the idea that Bill is 
worried. The amiable campai­
gner in baseball’s major and 
. best minor leagues is an optimist 
by nature and he’s particularly 
anxious to make a good showing 
in his first year' as a mentor. 
‘T’m satisfied with the ball club 
the way it sits,” he said. In­
cluded in the roster is plenty of 
ivory . . . but Bill would like to 
have a look at it before the sea­
son opens.
He’s certain about one thing. If 
a young rookie is hammering the 
ball at a healthy clip and showing 
an abundance of exuberance in the 
field when the. season gets under­
way, Bill won’t yank him from the 
line-up in favor of a reluctant play­
er who didn’t show up for the cur­
rent activities in King’s Park.
"What can I do? If a kid Is 
going well—and he’s given it every­
thing he had in training—I can’t 
bench him just because another 
ballplayer shows up,” Bill explained, 
ROOKIES IMPRESSIVE 
At tho moment, there arc several 
youngsters In the Capilanos’ camp 
who have lmpre.ssed the lithe, 30- 
yeni’-old manager .sporting a Cali­
fornia tan indicative of personal 
hustle nnd zeal during Ills own role 
ns third baseman for the Cnp.s this 
season.
One of the Klniul(vut.s Ls Ed. 
Kapp of Edmonton, a pitcher 
wlio “looks very, very good”. 
Another Is John Vick, an in- 
ficlder from the University of 
San Frnnelsco who is one of the 
reiLSoiis why The Rooster plans 
to move to the hot corner this 
season—Vick is apparently doing 
rather well in the second linsc 
slot.
Rookie Chuck Abornothy tvho 
played the 1050 season wll.h I,ho 
Macon Poaches In a Gcoi'gin circuit 
Is comporting himself with consid­
erable ability around tho initial 
sack and pitcher Ray Downey, a 
Courtenay, Vancouver Island lio))o- 
ful and Curt Bohmldt, a former 
Sacramento Solon in tho Pacific 
Const Longue who has converted to 
third base for the Caps are display­
ing tho kind of talent that any man- 
ngcr would like to see on Ills ball 
club,
PROMISING INFIELD 
"The Infield Is jn'ctty good,” said 
Dill, "Besides Vick and Abernothy 
and Schmidt, wo have capable Ray 
Tran back nt shortstop,”
“But the outfield . . lie 
winced. “Only one outfielder In 
eninp , . , and he’s a proinLsIng 
kid named Stan Itiidin from the 
California State leaRiie who Ls 
a former pitcher, I should be 
banging out n few fiiiigos fur
the boys by now but there’s not 
much point in banging fungos 
when there’s nobody around to 
catcli them.”
Reg. Clarkson, who enjoyed a 
big season in centre field for the 
Capilanos last year, is expected 
to join the team after complet­
ing his university semester. But 
Gordon Brunswick, the slugger 
who is supposedly capable of 
pounding the odd home run, 
hasn’t put in an appearance in ' 
Penticton yet.
With an abundance of pitchers— 
some tried and some slightly green— 
rearing back to fire their high hard 
ones, Bill isn’t figuring on a mound 
problem. From the J950 version of 
the Caps, he has Bob Snyder, veter­
an Carl Gunnarson, George Nicholas 
and Kevin King.
CAPS OR CLOVER LEAFS?
All-round athlete Sandy Robert­
son, who set a WIL record for con­
secutive wins in 1950, is also slated 
for Capilano action but, at the 
moment, is more interested in help­
ing the Vancouver Clover Leafs in 
their bid for a Canadian ba.sketball 
champioiishlp. “And,” says Bill, 
"that’s not doing the Capilanos any 
good.”
Other rookie moundsmen in camp 
are Bill Arkell and former Vancou­
ver stars Bill Whyte and Mike John­
son. Lonnie Meyers, a Seattle Rain­
ier castoff, is also working out.
Vying for positions behind the 
plate aro Dave Abel from Prince 
Rupert, Pat Clyde and Bob Mc­
Guire, another Rainier farmhand 
who gained WIL experience last 
seoson with the Victoria Athletics.
Another feature of the Capil­
anos' 1951 stint In spring train­
ing leaves The Rooster rather 
cold. “It Isn’t long enough," he 
said; “We’ll be able to test the 
calibre of other WIL cliib.s only 
in four exhibition contests 
against the Wcnatohcc Chiefs.
I won’t even have a chance to 
work all niy pitchers before the 
season opener in Weiiatohcc on 
April 20. A good training sche­
dule would include at least 15 
gaines.’’
If nppourniico.s mean anything, 
manager Bill Sclntstor doesn’t have 
to worry about thiicl-.sa(:koi’ Bill 
Sohitslci'. He’s in good sliapo after 
a winter of wrestling with paper 
rolls in tho prcs.srooin of tho Lo.s 
Angelos Tlme.s-Mlrror,
And to tho Capilanos si.rategy 
this .seaison he’ll add n wealth of 
baseball loro gained (hiring major 
league campaigns with the Pittsburg 
Pirates in 1037, the Boston Bravos 
in 1030 and tho Chicago Cubs in 
1044 and 1045, who won the National 
League pennant but lo.st the World 
Series (,o tho heavy-hitting Detroit 
Tigers in the seventh game when 
Hank Borowy, after winning tho 
sixth contest, allowed seven runs in 
Uio first Inning. lie also played 
with the Montreal Royals-ono step 
down from tho big time— in 1037 
and .starred in tlu) Pacific Coast 
League wltii tlio .Seattle Rninlers 
and I,os <\ngeles Angels,
Softballers May Play 
Commercial Ball
At the meeting of the Penticton 
Softball Association held last week 
it was.decided to ask all persons in­
terested in softball to attend a meet­
ing at King’s Park, Sunday morn­
ing at 10 a.m.
1 The purpose of this meeting will 
I bo to register those wishing to play 
in a men's cominercial league that 
will operate just in Penticton.
It was the feeling of the meeting 
that many of the players are tied 
up with their jobs to such an extent 
that commercial softball, would be 
more suitable than senior. Players 
and team managers are asked to be 













..Entcrpi'i.sc Brewery Ltd... 
Rcvclstokc, B.C.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor.’Control 
Board or by the Province of British 
Columbia
ARINA pilAGER WANTED
Applications foi' Arena Manager of new Arena in Penticton, 
B.C., will be •received up to 12 noon, Monday, April 16th. 
Satisfactory Applicants will be required to appear in Feip- 
ticton for interview, ’ "
PENTICTON PARKS BOARD 5
H. W. COOPER, Secretary,
A NUi'pi'ise welcome for the Cran- 
nn’/i Omegna, planned by tho Pentic­
ton Ja,vcee.s, was cancelled when it 
wa.a learned that several of tho team 
planned to .spend some time in Van­
couver, The welcome was to have 
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Choose The Sport 
Of Your Choice
For a healthy and enjoyable sum­
mer, Equip yourself for the sport 
of your choice. A full assortment 











Ijiiwson Little iind Diiiini
... lO-so ■ To
Coif Balls
1-50From Birdie to Autofri-apli, ea. JE To














IScautiful floral inset in chair 
backs., . Available - . in , Red, 
Green or Grey.
Set of 4 Oliairs, lleg. 79.00 
Special Intro- CCI 9S 
dnetorv Offer .. vU*
Baby Strollers
A four wheeled collapsible strol­







iiss TopsJliirdwood wilh CIL.......
Coffee Table....... . 19.75
End Table..... .......  17.95
Lamp Table........... 19.23
ONLYa
. ' ■ .'i- :• '.S'- ['■: I
It’s A Wise Buy
7 oz. Heavy Duty e . 
Utility Tumblers, each









From 1.2B.50 Easy Terms
IKi.xnO, 
hliic,
A rosy (>(ionoinii'.al 
liny 111
i^iitiii hound in pink or 








Hidirr jiiiih or liliir ill
1.45 1.75 2-59
^(P«"Bc*on) PHONE 30







CROCUSES ARE BLOOMING in many parts of Canada and 
warm winds Iravr vi-siti-d thr wrst, hut thr Avrathrmian liaii'-s 
out a warning: si<>:n tliat old man wintrr may still have a fi-w 
kirks left. (Jardrnrrs, liowrvi-r, raisin'*; flo’wvrs undrr ;;-lass, 
in-odiu-r tlirir own toneh of spriiiji- with siirli fforucous tiilnis as 
tlirsi-.
No Wonder They Wear Pads
When the average professional the net are over knee high.
hockey player “pulls the trigger' , 
his shot zips goalward at somewhere
between 112 and 120 miles an hour, side of the net, regardless of which 
according to research by Sports Col-i side the netminder holds his stick.
lege in Toronto.
Members of the College’s tech­
nical staff clocked N.H.L. shooting 
speeds during regular games, prac­
tices and special tests over a five- 
year period. Some of the hardest 
shots were timed at ibetween 128 
and 140 m.p.h., giving the man in 
the nets about 1/10 of a second 
to react on a shot from 20 feet out. 
MERE FLOATER
Comparatively speaking, Bobby 
Feller’s famous fast ball was a mere 
floater. It coasted in at 97.4 m.p.h. 
during tests by baseball men at the 
height of his career several years 
back. Harold Larwood, demon 
‘bodyline’ bowler of cricket, averaged 
118 m.p.h. in seven timed deliveries.
“These shooting figures are only 
approximate because it would be 
impossible to hit it right on the 
nose without photo-electi-ic devices,” 
explained Lloyd Pei-cival, director 
of the nation-wide sports research 
and instruction service.
“It was part of our spiecial re- 
seai-ch in hockey, during which we 
tried to set down the measurable 
factors of the- game so that they 
could be analysed,” he said. “We 
feel that this information may 
prove valuable In determining the 
effectiveness of various techniques 
of playing, what moves-' have the 
best chance of succeeding and so 
on. Such information has been 
proved evtremely valuable in other 
sports. “Red” Rolph. of the Detroit 
Tigers kept a large stack of statis­
tics besides batting and fielding 
averages,”
SCORE ON SHOTS
Sports College provides coaching 
for thousands of athletes in Canada 
through literature service, special 
clinics and a weekly broadcast.
A further analysis of N.H.L. .scor­
ing statistics by the College showed 
that three quarters of all goals 
scored on shots rather than "dekes,” 
02 percent of them from 10 to 25 
foot in front of the net. Roughly 
three quartcr.s of these shots were 
from 12-15 feet.
Of scoring shots, 09 percent were 
below tho goaltonders, knees. Sports 
College found. Three quarters of 
these were ankle Wgh or lower. 
Yet, the average hockey player 
doe^in't go for this weak spot, be­
cause 79 jiorcont of all shots on
J
Almost 90 percent of the time, 
the shooter will aim for the far
Yet, as every hockey player knows, 
the stick is the goaltender’s weak 
spot; statistics by Sports College 
bore thi.s theory out, with 73 per­
cent of scoring shots going in on 
the stick side, 18 percent to the 
other side, and nine percent be­
tween his knees or deflected in 
by him.
Sports College also found that the 
average N.H.L. player; scores once 
in every 10 clean opportunities.
] Roeg’s 
i Galiery
I By Dave Roegele
Well, the Cranna’s Omegas have 
reached the end of the trail and, 
while they would have liked to 
bring the B.C. championship back 
to Penticton for another year, they 
at least have the .satisfaction of 
'bowing out to a first-rate team. 
The Prince Rupert Jets were really 
supercharged Jets and ran the legs 
off of our lads.
The people of Prince Rupert 
knocked themselves out to entertain 
the visiting Omegas and everybody 
had a wonderful time. Don Forward, 
who Ls the big wheel at the Civic 
Centre, saw to it that the boys were 
wined, dined and danced following 
the Saturday night game. Harry 
Black, formerly of Penticton, treat­
ed the gang to a show Saturday aft­
ernoon and personally welcomed 
every one of the party. The Gyi-o 
club threw an informal cocktail 
party Saturday night and the 
Shrlners took the Penticton lads 
under their wings at their big dance 
in the armoury to round out a per­
fect day.
Among the banner wavens at the 
dock' to meet us at Prince Rupert 
was Bill "Plash” Gunn, who is am­
assing a small fortune working 14 
hours a day at the huge celancse 
plant being built at Port Edwards, 
which is about five miles, ns the 
mountain goat climbs, from 'Rupert. 
"Plash" Is living with another Pen- 
tlotonlte, Herb O’Rourke, and be­
tween j;hem comprised the Penticton 
cheering .section at the bn.skctbnll 
games Friday and Saturday nights.
Dick Dougins returns with a 
spanking now pair of basketball 
shoes that ho won as high scorer In 
tho first game. Dick turned In good 
games both nights and was tho most 
IJopuiar player on the floor with the 
whole town picking up tho nick 
name "Cowboy" nnd using it quite 
frequently ... It was interesting to 
note In tho Prince Rupert Dally
* 1
The Bunker
---------------------------------- ^_______ Page Fivt?
_ flOYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
Tliii fldvqrlisomonl is tiol published or dispinyod 
by the Liquor Conirol tlourd or by llio Govorri' 
moni ol Brilish Columbiai
tho player last night that ho was at 
that .time and seems to bo packing 
around a little more weight which 
slows him down somewhat" . , , 
surely not our "Rnppor”l Pal? , . . 
The Prince Rupert Civic Centro is 
something to see, nnd something 
.that Pentloton could very well use 
In It’s business. Don Forward, who 
runs tho show, figures that it serves 
almost tho entire jiopulatlon in one 
way or another, which Is remnrk- 
iiblo to say the least, it has two 
gyms ns well as a large auditorium, 
cafeteria, library, large lounge, bil­
liard room nnd equipment, without 
charge—you can play any game you 
can think of, Wo may never have 
ono like It in Pentloton but a fol­
low can dream, can't ho? Inclclont- 
nlly, Gloria Sathor, another Pontlct- 
onlto, is employed ns an Instructor 
In this same Civic Centro and Is 
doing a fine Job , . , so that writes* 
finis to another basketball season 
. . . ah well, wo'Il get 'em next year.
Was very happy indeed to sec so 
many members on the course Sun­
day. A nice warm day brought the 
boys out in great numbers and the 
course was quite congested for a 
time. Even our genial Grounds­
keeper Henry reported a bri.sk busi­
ness in green fees—atta boy Henry! 
Keep 'em cornin’ in !!! Among 
those members present were Marvin 
Syer, Morris Schull, -Lefty’ Grove, 
Ted Moore, Geo. Dros.sos, evergreen 
Tommy Syer, Bill Johnson, Tommy 
Bella who, by the way, seems to be 
really hitting the liall these day.s— 
guess Tommy lia.s an eye for one of 
tho.so ciglu berUi.5 for the Horn-Lat- 
ta. Also saw Clem Battyc. Lyle 
Brock (now playing again after an 
absence of a few years, and doing 
very well tool, Fred Maurice, Art. 
Schell, Frank Brodic, Jack Inglis, 
and others too numerous to men­
tion. I also had a game, flr.st this 
year, and was pleased with the con­
dition of the course. Considering 
the time of year, I thought tlic 
greens were in excellent .shape and, 
if given the respect and care they 
should have .so early in the season, 
they will be even better than they 
were last year. Noted that Henry 
had the pins at the edge of all the 
greens. Believe this is a good pract­
ice as it means players don’t walk 
all over the rest of the greens and 
thus allows them more time to 
bloom as they should. Water con­
ditions on the sixth hole will soon 
alleviate themselves — heard some 
complaints about them but it’s one 
of those things we all have to put 
up with so early in the year. As a 
matter of fact, we’re all very lucky 
to be able to play at all. Look at 
Kelowna—they won’t get started lor 
another couple of weeks. So, all in 
all, we in Penticton are very lucky 
indeed to have such a swell course 
to play on—and so early too.
Heard that Eric Whitehead of the 
Vancouver Province had a round 
the other day. Who knows?—^we may- 
get a nice write-up from that little 
adventure of his. Eric’s in town b,y 
the way covering the doings of the 
Capilanos of Vancouver.
'At the present time, we are 
struggling mightily to inaugurate a 
series of home-and-hoine games 
with the Kelowna Golf Club, now 
the Kelowna Golf and Country Club, 
and We believe our endeavours will 
meet with success this year. It is 
planned to hold them iu conjunc­
tion with the Horn-Latta days and 
will be worked out something on 
these lines; The eight best nien 
from each club will play against 
each other for the Horn-Latta and 
the balance of the members will 
play an inter-club match. All scores 
however, will count' towards the 
Club match but only, the picked 
eight towards the H-L. It may 
sound rather complicated on paper 
but We can assui-e you it’s as easy 
as falling off the proverbial log. So, 
if all works out for the best, we can 
be reasonably assured of a large 
turnout from Kelowna come May 6. 
Last year things weren’t quite the 
same. Only eight came down,from 
Orchard City and we, m turn'later 
in the year, sent the same number 
and it was felt it wasn’t a complete 
success that day as only a propor­
tion of the members participated 
when they felt they all should be in­
cluded and rightly so.
>{<>(*«
Received a nice letter from John 
Malcy, secretary of the Okanogan 
Golf Club down in Omak, telling us 
they are really looking forward to 
their golf date with us on June 24 
here in Penticton. GeniaJ John, you 
will remember, was the guiding light 
last year in getting these annual 
inter-club events under way, spend­
ing time, money and energy to make 
them a succc.ss. That they were a 
success we all know only too well. 
Lot’s nil try then to make this year’s 
.series even better, Mr. and Mrs. Pen­
ticton golfer, In passing and lest 
you Ladles are wondering, you all 
arc most certainly welcome too. 
John plans on bringing up quite a 
contingent of the fair sox. 'Without 
them, the day wouldn’t bo a success. 
^ «
Then there was the bitter golf 
match between two Scots under h 
broiling sun In wlilch ono of them 
had a stroko—ahd the other made 
him count it 111 So long for now— 
sou .you on tho course II
Sportsman’s Ass’n 
To Meet Tomorrow
—... I..,..*Soveial Penticton sportsmen will 
Nows that "Bill Rnptls, who playocf called upon to demonstrate their 
hero IV year ago with UBC, was not dexterity In flv tvinir nt tim vmmin,.y y g a ho regular 
meeting of the Pentloton Sixn-ts- 
man’H A-.woelation In tho Legion hall 
tomoi-i-Qw nt fl p.m.
A full business program la expect- 
cd to be condiiotocl nnd films on 
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W (' iH't' lor IIh- I'ii'sl tiiiii- orr('i-in<;' I’oi- siili 
ol (-liim-liilhis from ()ri/v-\viimin<‘- slm-k.
!i few I mil's
f Ikiiiiiiu'aii 
riiiiicliillus
('SC animals arc Imrn aiul rai-sed in ih, 
and tlicroforr hound to do Ix-llrr than 
In-oii^dil in from another (tlimate.
We believe there is n <;reat fid lire in Hr,- eliiin-hilla 
iiulustr.v and can offer .von line animals fi'om prize- 
vvinninjr stock and exjiert advice on their care.
Ffoni our herd of more than (iO, we are s',‘llin;j- onlv 
() jiairs and would like to keep them too, Inik have 
no more sjiaee for all the '.vouiiji' ones hein"- horn 
almost (lail.v.
PIrase phone Oliver 11911 for appointment to see 
these fine animals.
An intere.stiii',- Imhb.v, a profitable Inisiness.
OKANAGAN CHINCHILLA RANCH
Dr. and Mrs. H. 0. Johnsen
F.'inti iinpi-ovcmclU Iohiis'Cjuil bii lisqd for rmiciiig, 
dnuiiiigc inul otIiCT iinprovcniciits on your ranii. 
Ainounis up to jiflMlOO may be atlyanml under 
the pljyi and the money repaul by insialmenis 
spread over'one, two or more years. 'J'lie rale 
charged i.s 5% .simple inieresl. Ask for lull par- 
titulars ut our liearcst branch.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
can also be used for
im|)lciiiciu.s, machinery 
arid equipment. .
New fuuiulaliuu or breeding 
livestock.
ConHiriiction, ropiilr, or 
alteration oC any building oil 
the farm.
Farm dec uiliciuioii,
FonciiH, drainage and other 
dcvclupmcats.
Avk for o sopy of llili l>ookl(i|.II lulli cill tilioiii form liniirovoDiunt luuiis.
THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANAOA
PENTIOTON BRANCH ;... W. HEBENTON, Manager
........ . .... ..................................................... .. ,,,
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The Drive in PENTICTON starts Aprii 9th-co^nues 'til April
RESEARCH
liosojirch into the CAUSE AN!) 
CUKE OF CANCER has hroiif'ht now 
knowlt'(l«>'(* and now. woapons with 
whio.h to work sind tlio hopo of vio- 
torv within onr tinio.
Canoor rosoa’rali lias dovolopod now 
niothods of troatiiioiit that in iinuiy 
oasos havo offootod oiiros.
'I'lio n.C. Division of tho Canadian 
Canoor Soinot.v rooo<?nizos tliv import- 
aiio.o of oaiioor rosoandi and siipporls 
il hy {grants, to Iho Univonsity of Dri- 
lish Culninbia, li.C. Alodioal Rosoaroh 
liisliliilo, Iho li.C. Caiioi'V Foiiiidalioii 
anil lo llio NalionarCanoi'i* Inslilnlo.
Education of the lay' public in a better know­
ledge of cancer symptoms and the necessity of 
early treatment, i.s one of the main objects of 
the Canadian Cancer Society.
A large percentage of the deaths from Can­
cer are needless and many lives would be saved, 
if people would consult their family physicians 
when they first .s'u.%pect Cancer.
During the past year, the Society has dl.s- 
trlbutcd to 209,421 homes in British Columbia a 
pamphlet listing the more easily detected sym- 
toms. A similar pamphlet was distributed in 
March of thl.s year.
The Cancer Bulletin, a quarterly publication 
of the Britlf.h Columbia Division of the Society, 
reaches over 40,000 Campaign contributors.
The Society provides films on Cancer which 
tiro viewed by people throughout tlic Province.
Display cards on street cars and buses. Initiat­
ed by the Society over a year ago, arc bringing 
in ninny Inqulric.s to tho Vancouver Office of tlin 
Society from people who,wish advice. '
WELFA R E
The welfare pro<*rainnio of tluv R.C. 
Division of tlu* (’anadian C’ancer So- 
(tiely is desiifiied to ‘five peace and 
comfort of mind to Cancer sufferers jii 
whatever pfirt of the I’rovince they 
may he.
Ail .needy snfIVrers wlio do not re­
ceive miisistanee from any other orirani- 
zation are a.ssisted in tlu* -followinij: 
ways:
Traiisiiortation cowls to and from 
IreatmeiU centres.
Hoardinj*' honsi* and nnrsin}? home 
expenses,
Family care, when thv* jiarent or 
hn'ad-winner is nmlerifoinH' treat­
ment.
Voiir support malti's these sorviees pos- 
sihle. 'I’liey improve home eondilions 
and •■'ive a happier hoim* ontlooh. No 
other social or eeoiiomic measure snr- 
pnssi'w HiK'h assislane(> lo peoph* in dis- 
t ress.
This (liive for funds ineans much to each of us right here in Penticton 
• are now going ahead for the opening of Diagnostic Stations
in this city and other Okanagan Valley points . . . Penticton folks are 
leceiving treatment through the Society who otherwise .cduld never 
arroid it . . authoritative. pamphlets and literature are available to 
everyone so that we will all know more of this dread disease, so that 
we will recognize it and seek tr<2atment in its early curable stages. 
Your help IS needed! ^ . &
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Fight Cancer With Your
in Penticton--
~-------\^7 V vj.MXAbuvii. (jufuivaoauitt will
, , Ds callings on you . . . g-ive generously . . . for fur- 
ther information contact Campaign Chairman, 
Mr. A. E. MacDonald, 374 Main St., Phono 660.
mmm
''''r' ' ''' The drive for funds is being carried out hy the I^ ", ,V/ */'< I UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS ASSOOIA.
’ ' ' tion of PENTIOTON. olunteer canvassers ill
'' i ' 1 h lling . . . ci e’o mi v . : nv ii»*.
K 'I -4 ' ^ '
t» ' b i A i.i '1 t' 1
t' ' I
'1 ' ' '
* ^t
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I Publication of this advertisement is made possible through the cooperation of the under­
mentioned public-spirited Penticton business firms:
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
«
0, L. JONES FURNITURE (Penticton) LTD 
PENTIOTON TIRE HOSPITAL & GARAGE 
PENTIOTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
VALLEY TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
0. 0. REED, Pud, Trucking 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
HENDRY’S OAKE SHOP 
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET 
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD.
P. E. PAULS & 00. HARDWARE 
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD,
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP
UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Pontioton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD.
SHAWS CANDIES LTD.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT & HILL 
MAO’S MOTORS 
THE JEWEL BOX (J. L. Prico)
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
KNIUUMM
MODERNS BEAUTY SHOP 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP*
0. B, EWART, Confederation Life Asn'n 
PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
MACDONALD’S GIFT SHOP 





DUNOAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
HARFORD’S PLUMBING Ss HEATING
HICKSON & THIESSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
INTERIOR HARDWOOD FLOOR 00.
PENTIOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING






School District No. 15 (Penticton)
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
.. Pehticton, B.C.
c .. . ™ . March 24,1951.1 he Board of School Trustees,
School District Nq. 15 (Penticton),
I'ENTICTON, B.C.
We have examined the books and record.? of School District No 15 
(Peilticton) tor the year ended December 31, 1960, and have nrenarod 
thoiel'rom the attached statements as undernoted:
Balance Sheet as at Decetnber 31, 1950 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
ior tlie year ended December 31, .1950.
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & SHANKLAND 
Chartered Accountants
BALANCE SHEET
As At December Slst, 1950
GENERAL FUND
; ASSETS
Ca.sh in Bank — Current Account ........................ $ 12,302.96
— Debenture Coupon Account ...... 97.49
Account? Receivable ................................................
Supplies on Hand .........................................!!!!..!!!!!!







Debenture Coupons Outstanding .................
Deferred Revenue .................. :.........................








Cash in Bank — Current Accounts.............. ........  $111,99063
— Savings Account ........................ 5o!830.85
Accounts Receivable —Government Grants ......  $ 21,189.56
— Other  .............. .............. ’935!68
Deferred Government Grants on
Expenditures in Progress ......................................
Government Grants Approved under By-laws .








Appropriations for Contracts and-Approved
Debentures Outstanding .......... ............ .................. 4250000
Provision for Expenditures Approved under ’ ‘
By-laws ............................................ ............ *.......... 294 070 00
Surplus — By-law Fund Earnings — ’ ’
Statement B............................................................. >0170 on
Cap|tal Surplus — Statement B. ........................ ;... ' 827!892 53
$1,247,913.12
h CAPITAL FUND .
’ ASSETS




Suij^lus Stixtement S........................... ^ 657 63V 24
; $ 657,637.24
fortified in accordance with our Report dated March 24, 1951.
CAMPBELL, IMRIE & SHANKLAND 
Chartered Accoimtants
1 ----------------------- -
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
I DISBURSEMENTS





Ciiy of Penticton ....................................................$216,615.00
Rural Area .................................   26,078.82
i   $ 242,593.82
Provincial Government Grants





ivontals....... ., , *1(1
Text Book Rentals ....................................................... 3.36100
Sundry ...................... ............................ .................. j 224 C3
'Health Grant — City of Penticton...................... 1,’237.62
Scholnr.shl|Js — Meyerho/f ......,•....’....ZZZ'ZZ'. 500.00
----------— 12,143.94
Gcnernl Fund Total Receipts.......... ................ $ 302,602.33
T,,. L BY-LAW FUND
Fho .Insurance ... .........,,,1 g 4949051Supervision Refund ....................    ^ , finn on
Pi'ocecd.s of Debentures — By-law No. 3................
SXntercst:::::::::::::;:::;::;;;;;:^
Lc.'is: Bank Chargc.s ............................................ ^
City of Penticton — Proccctla of By-law No. 3 -0.!)S7.r)3
By-law Requirements ........................  $103,104.38
Debentures Is.suod In Excess of Requirements .... 717.05
Premium on Debentures ...................................... 603 08
Accrued Interest on Debentures....................................723!44
Intorest on Bank Savings Account ..................................... *”^'20452
Provincial Government Grants on
Approved Disbursements ................................................... 120,026.04
Ity-law Fund Total Receipts ..i.......   $ 350,046.85
DIHnURBimiENTB
. , GENERAL FUNDAdministration
Salaries .......................... .......... ............ * 497502
Office Expenses ............................  Adam
' ■   $ 8,104.92
Inslrlietlonal
Toifehers' Salaries .................................  $211,038.43 .
Old leal SalarliM .................................................... 3,026.00




Janitors' nnd Engineers’ Salaries ........................$ 10,207.30
'Llgfit, Power, Water and Fuel ................  14,707,33
Insurance, Rentals and Sundry .......................  4,411,54
-------------- $ 42,274.42








MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 13 ....................29 Mar 51
RIGHT HON. L. S. ST. LAURENT, l>rinu« Minister of Camula, 
HMa*ivc<l an honorary IVlIowsliip recently a( (he'(’Imteau Froiit- 
eiiae. in (^iiehee, (liirinjr tlie annual dinner <il' tlie IJoyal Arehi- 
teetnral Instilule ol Canada. •). Hoxlinrfrh Sniitli, ot Montreal, 
pi(*si(u*iit ol tli(‘ Institute*, iuii(l(* tlu* i>i'i*sv*utjitiou.
Summerland Singers And Players 
Present Gilbert And Sullivan 
Classic "Patience" Here April 12
These happy light hearted pro-?' 
ductions of Gilbert- and Sullivan giv­
en by the Summerland Singers and 
Players are looked forward to with 
much pleasure by an ever increas­
ing circle of music lovers. This year 
it is "Patience” perhaps not one of 
the best known but one that liad 
the second longest run in London.
It is related that Sullivan did not 
altogether approve of the extra 
heavy vein of satire which the witty 
Gilbert put into this play and to 
compensate for this to some extent 
he gave us some of the loveliest 
music he had ever written.
■The plot deals with the love af­
fairs of a group of langourous Vic­
torian maidens whose affections 
were given to the Officers of a 
Heavy Dragoon Regiment quartered 
in the. Village but during a short 
absence on military duty were 
transferred to Bunthorne, a dyspep­
tic poet who writes bad verses:
“a greenery-yallery, Grosvenor 
Galleiy
“one foot in the grave young man.”
The Officers are very vocal in 
their disgust at this treatment and 
Bunthbine, on the advice of his sol­
icitor, decides to put himself up to 
be raffled for. •The.-.-play proceeds 
and the heroinqi^^'^pceti an un­
sophisticated dairr' maid, whom 
everyone loves including Bunthorne, 
decides .in a spirit of self-sacrifice 
to marry the poet. Affairs are com­
plicated by the arrival of Grosvenor, 
another idyllic poet, who turns out 
to be a childhood sweetheart of 
Patience, and who supercedes 
Bunthorne entirely. Eventually 
Grosvenor marries Patience whilst 
the rapturous maidens return to the 
Dragoons and the curtain goes down 
on the disconsolate and forsaken 
Bunthorne.
Several people well known in Pen­
ticton musical circles are included 
In the cast. Ethel McNeill takes the 
principal part of Patience and Jack 
Stocks is ideally cast in the part of 
the stalwart Colonel Calverley of 
the Dragoons. Others from Pentic­
ton Include Margaret Millward, Pat­
ricia Hanlon. Sheila Hanlon, David 
Millward, Bert Hughes, Jack Rorke, 
nnd K. Nlcholls.
The orchestra is a wonderful as­
set and hero again the Summerland 
Club is very much Indebted to Pen­
ticton.
Under the leaderishlp of J. w. 
Harris, the artlsto Include Ian Suth­
erland, W. Swift, Saxie LeBla.ss, H. 
LeRoy, Mr.s, Ireland, Ml.s.s Ireland, 
und others,
"Patience" should bo well worth 
seeing, in Summcrland the ad­
vance sales have been much heavier 
than usual nnd thc*ro should be cap­
acity house.? at both Penticton and 
Kelowna.
NARAMATA
During the holidays, the Nara­
mata CGIT group, under its leader, 
Miss Bai’bara Hilder, assisted by 
mothers, and members of the 
Ladies’ Aid, held a successful Easter 




Wilson Hunt nnd Pam G. w. Walk­
er, city ongJnoer, will attend a meot- 
l»K called by Ocnornl George Stein, 
Provincial Co-ordlnalor of Civil Do- 
f<inco, In Kelowna Tuesday, April 17, 
when civil dofeiico for tho Okanagan 
will be {llseus.se(l.
Kelowna Lions Club 
Holds Charter Night
KELOWNA—Fifth annual charter 
night of the Kelowna Lions Club 
was held at the Canadian Legion 
Saturday night. President Jack 
Schell conducted the affair and 
presidents of other service clubs 
and their wlve.s were tho guests of 
the Lions.
Guest speaker was Immediate 
past president Dr, Mel Butler, Len 
Smith proposed the toast to the la­
dles, nnd tho rospon.se was glvdn 
by Ml'S, Bill Gordon. Howie ■ Wil­
liams proposed the toast lo Lionlsm 
and tho reply was made by W. 
Beaver-Joncs. Lion Gerry Elliott 
thanked the guest speaker, Dr. 
Butler. Mayor W. B, Hughos- 
Gnmes paid tribute to tho work tho 
sorvioo club had done in the com-' 
munlty, •
Jowolens ropoi't a growing trend 
toward resetting Inherited diamonds 
in modei-n engagement bands. Pre- 
elous white metals, .such as jilatlnum 
and palladium, and while and yel­
low comblnatlou.s are jirefcrretl for 













Payments lo Other Bcliool Boards .............
Debt Services








Other .............................................. ....... $ 20,400.24 07.00
Capital —- Now Equipment.............................
Oenoral Fund Total Dishiirsemenh)........
BY-LAW FUND 
Dlsbursemonto under By-law Appropriations
By-law Fund Total Dlshiirsements .......
Signed on Behalf of tho Board;
T. F. PARMLEY, Chairman.
K, J, PALMER, Secretary-Treasurer,
CAMPBELL, IMRIE SHANIUjAND 
Chartered Accounts
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 4* Apr 51, Capt WP Sut- 
er. Next for duty, SSM Raitt, 
G.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 5 
Apr 51, Sgt. Mathers, W. Next 
for duty, Sgt. O’Connel, F. 
PARADES; "C” Squadron will par­
ade at times'shown 5 Apr 51: 
1930 hrs—Instructors report to 
orderly Room then go direct 
to their wings.














RANGE PRACTICE — Kaleden 
Range, Sunday 1 Apr 51—Dress, 
Battle Dress. Personnel attend­
ing will bring haversack lunch, 
and report to the Armoury at 
* 0915 hrs, and be ready to'move 
off at 0930 hrs.
A farewell social for graduating 
students of the Leadership Ti’aining 
School is being arranged by the 
organizations of the United Church. 
It will be held in the school on the 
evening of Friday, April 6.




Easter Communion and reception 
of new members was held on Sun­
day, April 1, when a number of men 
and women were received by the 
pastor, Rev. G. G. Harris, on pro­
fession of faith, and by certificates 
of transfer. Rev. D. B. Carr, BA, BD, 
of Victoria, at present lecturing on 
the Life of St. Paul in. the Leader­
ship Tiaining School, was the 
preacher.
Reviews Services Of 
Federal Department's 
Industrial Division
Op Easter Sunday, a. copy of 
Sallman’s well known picture, "Head 
of Christ”, was dedicated in the 
Naramata United Church. It was 
presented to the churclj by Mrs. 
J. S. Dicken, in loving memory of 
her mother, Mrs. T. I. Williams, 
who passed away last year. She 
was a charter member of the Nai-a- 
mata Methodist Church.
Recent meeting of the W.A. of 
Poplar Grove was held at the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Sworder. They decided 
to have a play In the Community 
Hall on Friday, April 13 at 7:30 
p.m. The name of the play: "Wel­
coming the New Minister”, There 
will also be a short concert with 
refreshments following.
The_ wealth and standard of living 
of Canadians is dependent, to a 
large extent, on the productive cap­
acity, skill and ingenuity of the 
more than 5,000,000 people — over 
one-thii'd of the population—gain­
fully employed in a wide range of 
industries, trades and services.
Dr. K. C. Charron, Chief of the 
Department of National Health and 
Welfare’s Industrial Health Divi­
sion, reports that his division assists 
and cooperates with the provinces in 
an effort to establish and coordinate 
an effective national industrial 
health program. , Included in such 
a program are medical and nursing 
consulting services for promoting 
and Improving Industidal medical 
programs and appraising industrial 
health problems, laboratory services 
for research, surveys and investiga­
tions of industrial, health hazards, 
educational and technical informa­
tion services for promoting personal 
and plant health practices and ad­
vice and assistance to the provinces 
in the establishment of appropriate 
industrial health measures.
Recently a health radiation sec­
tion was established to advise on 
the health control of radioactive 
substances and appliances emitting 
Ionizing radiation.
One of the functions of the Divi­
sion Is to provide technical assist- ' 
ance to various federal government 
departments nnd agencies. In addi­
tion, through study and research, 
discussions and exchange of views 
with industrial health agencies 'and 
Industry and by the maintenance of | 
(1 progressive reference bibliography, 
the division collects and dls.semln- 
ates up-to-date Informational mat­
erial with respect to occupational 
and environmental health problem.?. 
The cllqical assessment of health 
problems being of prime Import­
ance In assuring a healthy, well-1 
adjusted working force, tho division 
provides medical and nursing con- ‘ 
suiting services for tho nppi'alsnl of, 
healtli problems in industry. Tho 
laboratory facilities of the division' 
are applied toward tho technloal sol- I 
utlon of health problems having 
their origin in tho working environ­
ment of tho Canadian employee,



























For the first time 'Westinghouse 
brings you "any rack-baking 
sureness”! The big, giant-size 
Miracle Oven with exclusive "Even 
Flo” Heat Control, cooks food 
faster, easier, safer—anywhere in 
the oven—without watching, with­
out worrying! Has all the quality 
features and time-saving conven­
iences vou asked for! Beautifully 
finishea in lifetime white porcelain 
enamel! See it tomorrow.
ROOMY WARMING 
COMPARTMENT





Every washday is brighter and 
all clothes come cleaner with 
exclusive Westinghouse 
■'Cushioned Action.” This 
NEWEST washer in Canada 
is designed and PROVED to 
wash clothes cleaner... faster 
... and with less. wear .w 
clothes. We invite ydii’to see 
the Westinghouse "Cushion- 
ed-Action” Washer right 
away^ Truly . . . you get niore 
in n Westinghouse.
.....159-50Prom












0^ >CIinnil’lY MAN "Ks
$ 300,208,69 
$ 342,734,88
OA Nancy Daman, Alot, i,
CAeer'Iy inan, 
SAc'i not a notion, Alo ,,,
CAtit'ly monI
For over n ceniury L«mb’« Navy 
has been the call of Niose wlio know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
Is maiiired, blended and bottled in 
Dtiiain of tlic finest DetTicrara Rums,
■11 342,734,08 Lamb’s Navy Rum
This ailvcnlunvcnt in not publidied nr 
dlipliytd liy ||)« I.iqnor Control Hoard or 
by the Oovernment of Dtltiih Columbia,
r Jn (iM ua ihanly t
Now Extra targe COLDER' 
COLD FREEZE CHEST stores 
nearly 60 lbs. of food. Open 
door forms full width shelf 
when arranging or romcivlng 
food.
Design MEATKEEPER,:Now  
stores 15 Ids. of meat, fish or, 
poultry at correct temperature.)
New TWIN HUMIDRAWERS, 
keep 1/2 bushel of fruits ana 
vegetables garden-fresh. Stack 
ono above the other If desired.
New Shelf Arrangement makes 
it easy to fidapt the big 9*cu. 
ft. interior to suit, your needs. 
New STOR-DOR gives extra 




HARDWARE » FURNITURE - APPLIANGES
100% VALLEY OWNED PHONE 717
H. A, LoEOY, Mftnafiror 233 Main fit.
PHONE 17 
401 Main St.
' ' I ' , , M . , , , i ^ , , . I ( , , J , .1 ^ I 1 . , . , , . , , ‘ ,
I ‘ ' • ' ■ ■ < ' • < , , I . ‘ ‘ ’ ' ' ' ' ' " • “ » . ... ,,,1 , 1. n , u , . . ’ ‘ ' ' ^ ' ' ' '
’ ' f . I , ' » , ' ( , i I ( " , I . „ ' , • ^ ^ ,1, a., - . .1 ic , . , . > I
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Moving
Let Williams handle your moving; 
probinnis. A phone cali will give you 
the approximate costs. Williams can 
move you across the province or across 
the Dominion.mmm and storage
Is Our Business ... Not A Sideline
GITY TRANSFER
Operul t!(l Hy !
WdUamX Moving & storage
(B.C.) Ltd.
Penticton, B.O.32 Ellis St. Phone 104
Tljcy’rc still j>roving tliat people 
arc sleejiy heads. Researcher.s for 
Minncapolis-Honeywell asked home- 
owncr.s who used their electric 
clock thermostat what feature they 
liked best. The almost unanimous 
reply was that they didn’t have to 








Cict relief from constipation—tndl> 
gestion. Pooitlva reeulta from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens ol 
thousands. FRU1T>A>T1V£S contain 
•xtracta oi frulta and herbs.
Cross Campaign 
Misses Mark; Brive 
Extended Two Weeks
KELOWNA — Due to adverse 
weather conditions when the Red 
Cross campaign opened early last 
month, It has been decided to 
extend the drive another two weeks, 
Colin Sutherland, campaign mana­
ger stated Monday.
To date ,a total of $8,017.74 has 
been turned over to Red Cross of­
ficials by canvassers. Quota for 
Kelowna and district Is $10,000. Mr. 
Sutherhand is confident the object­
ive will be reached before the 
drive ends.
Stamp Printing: 30 million post­
age stamps are printed every work­
ing day in Britain.
I
1 ' , ^
)/' '
Ml
Prices effective Fri., Sat., Mon., April 6, 7, and 9





15 02. Tin.... 2 for 25«
DeLuxe 
Whole Roast ■A. * O'.e
Fancy
Santos
^ Boys/ &ms.f vH









Appies .. . . .
V”8 JUIGG 15 oz. Tin ....
PeBS Nabob Fancy, Size 4, 15 oz. Tin 2 i.r 35c
Diced Carrots ri„
In T.S., Ilcin'z, 15 oz. Tin













FOUND TIN "Weal ^ .. 2
49c Pancake Floiir«,
__ __________ Aunt Jemima, 20 oz, i& 0 C
Rinso ».
Giant Pkt............. oBC
UM/b^Oranges large Juicy Navels......... doz. 44c
Golden Ripe ......... 2 lbs. 39c CsbbBgG Green Solid Heads .... Lb 14c
vdl^rOlS Now - Oo.lif, Bunches 2 for 25c LettUGG Large Firm Hoads ...... Each I7C




bn Pork Roasts 










Sliced ................1/2 Lb. njl(P CelloWrap
COD FILLETS 





Fraser 1 pti ^
Valley........................Lb. 1
Rump Roast
All Goods Sold On Monoy-Back Ouaninlco
Beef, Blue Grade 
Well Trimmed ............ !
'
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities
lb. 79^
DR. W. G. BURROWS of Oriliiu, Out., seen with family, is liead- 
(‘d for liir Toiiaa ls!aM(ls...iii the South Pacific., where h<‘ has 
aceci).le(| a ijositioii with the South Pacific hcaltli .service as 
chief iiK'dieal officer for thv Tongaii areldiieiago. A lifeirtii”' 
I'csideid of Orillia, who serv(*d iu the navy during the war. Dr. 
Harrow and hi.s faiidly will fly to Vancouver, then to Sail Fraii- 
e.i.sen and across the Pacific to Honolulu and the Tongas, where 
(hey ex|)ec( lo arrive shortly.
--------------------------- ♦-------— 
Australian Statesman Speaker At 
Canadian Club Here Next Week
One of the most prominent .state.s- 
mcn in the Briti.sh Commonwealth 
wiil be the guest .speaker at the re­
gular meeting of the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Club sche­
duled for the high school cafeteria 
on Tuesday night.
He is Rt. Hon. Francis Michael 
Forde, Privy Councillor, who Is now 
High, Commissioner for Australia in 
Canada.
Starting his careeV as a school 
teacher and, an electrical engineer, 
Mr. Forde, who has always been an 
outspoken advocate of Australia’s
- ---
KEREMEOS
RT. HON. F. M. FORDE
full participation in world affairs, 
won his first seat in Parliament in 
1917 as a member of the state parl­
iament of'’Queensland.
He.has, on various occasions, serv­
ed as Deputy Prime Minister during 
the Curtin regime, Minister of the 
Army during'the years of World 
War II when he was responsible for 
the job of making Australia an un­
assailable bastion in the southwest 
Pacific and Acting Prime Minister. 
As a matter of fact, there are. few 
posts in the Australian government 
in which Mr. Forde has not served 
with distinction.,
In April, 1945, he was leader of 
the Australian delegation to the 
United Nations security conference 
at San Francisco in which he urged 
other delegates to provide a work­
able and efficient world security or­
ganization. Since his appointment 
as High Commissioner to Canada 
for the Commonwealth of Australia 
in 1946, Mr. Forde has visited every 
province in the dominion and has 
established a reputation for .being 
a brilliant public speaker.
To Canadian Club members, the 
Privy Councillor, a title bestowed 
upon him by King George VI, will 
.speak on "Australia's Place in the 
World Today.’’*
Tlircc- Penticton Klwaninn,s ro]n'c- 
sen ted the local clu b at tho recent 
Spring Conference in Kelowna.
•I'’,;.■
IMH|I I Mia
Ml-, and Mrs. K, Stewart. J. Mc­
Kay and A. Swan were visitors in 
Edmonton and Westaskiwin during 
the Easter holidays.
<1 «
Visitors at. the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J.'Innis earlier this week 
were Mrs, L .A. Keeler and Mr, and 
Mrs. C. Keeler of Seattle and Mr, 
and,.Mrs. O. Ring of White Rock ail 
former residents of Keremeos.
Henry Shannon of Vancouver has 
been transferred to the local branch 
■ Of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
from the Powell River branch. Er­
win Martens leaves later this month 
for Penticton where he has been 
transferred.
# »?• sk ■
Miss Marie Suggitt of Princeton, 
a Victoria Normal School student, 
is . at the elementary school for a 
month's practical teaching under the 
supei-vision of Miss Evelyn Bartlett. 
During her stay here Miss Suggitt 
is living at the home of Mr. and 
Mm. R. Walters.
#
Members of the local badminton 
club who took part in the annual 
Osoyoos ■ Badminton Tournament 
included Mr. and Mra. G; Latrace, 
Miss E. Bartlett, Miss H. Buchanan, 
Miss Joan Weller, w. Beecroft, J. 
Wfeenden and P. Hencheroff.. Miss 
Buchanan and'W. Beecroft reached 
the'finals in the consolation while 
Miss Bartlett and J. Wisenden play­
ed in the finals of the open mixed 
doubles.
• : * «? «
Jim Butler returned this week to 
his position on the staff of the local 
Bank of Commerce after a thres- 
week’s holiday spent at the coast 
and at the home of his parents. 
Constable and Mrs, Butler in 
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hettrick left 
this, week for Vancouver for a short 
visit.
. »!* * '. #
Resident Engineer E. G. Davis of 
the PFlBA left this week for duties 
at Pemberton,
•S' . «
Jimmy Hellyer returned home :.ast 
week from the Penticton Hospital 
where he had been a patient for 
some time.
iS »!* «S
The Public Properties Society re­
elected their executive at the an­
nual meeting held last week; L, 
Barlow, chairman, J. H. Ritchie, B. 
Nelson, G. Scott, T, Miller and Mrs. 
F. M. Llddicoat, Secrctary-Ti-easur- 
cr. Plans were made for a clean-up 
of the River Park on April 12 and 
of. the Cemetery on April 19th.
<• « i*
Mrs. J. H. East, provincial presid­
ent of the WI, Is at present nt tho 
const where she will addrc.ss memb­
ers throughout tho Lower Mainland 
and Vancouver Island.
H <1
Mr, and Mrs. T. Rnnb were guests 
of honor nt a surprise party held 
in the Elks’ Home lost Monday 
when thoy celebrated their Silver 
Wedding anniversary. A party fol­
lowed tho dinner for relatives and 
claso frloncls.. Members of tho fam­
ily hero for the occasion wore Miss 
Frieda Rnab of Vlotorln. Miss Eloan- 
oro Rnnb of Oliver nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
II. Ranb of Pontlclon.
Afternoon Teas make 
friendly entertainment
salada;
Services in Ipenticton Cbuvcbes
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 
432 Ellis — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class.







PHONi on VISIT 
HOUSCHOLD FINANCE
IIKC specializes in prompt cash 
loans 1 liorrow l;o clean up overcliic 
bills,.. pay taxes,.. home repairs 
. . , vacation expenses , , , any 
good purpose. ’ •
Cash on Your Signalura 
You do not need endorsers or bank- 
able security. Select your own ropay- 
inont ))laa. Up to 'M months to repay. 
IlFC service is fast.' friendly, do- 
pcndublc. Phone or conic in today I 
MONCYWimYOUNUDITI
FIPHCE
CANUh^'s'MdST iianHMrNorn aNn 
CONSUMH? FINANCE'imOANIIATION
48 loit Nanaimo Ava.
Sacond Floor Phono 1303 
PINTICTON, a.C.
Iloiiri 9 lo 5 nr bf nppolnf««nl
ANSWER TO CROS3 WORD 
VVZZhE ON PAGE 3, 3rrt SECTION
uuDkj Diauu
HCrlWHH UlllilUtU
I Linn on iV/OHM 
nn uQu iriiin p[-juHmuuui!ii.in 
riMiiiii cauH 
nuiuiiu uiiiuuu 
■' rnidM Mimiy 
manriniiiLiiHiiirim 
unin uui:] , ud
LWillljj UlllliMaii
miiHCii ijiiun• mipfr
The Bible Heliness 
Mission
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wndo Ave., E. 
Evangclltt Wesley H. wakeflcUl 
SERVICES
Sundny
lliOO a.ni.—IIollncsa Mooting 
2i00 p.m.--'Sunday Sohnol 
3i00 pan.—Gospel Mooting 
tijiO p.m.—EvaRgoIistlo Rally 
WcdiiOHday and Friday 7:45 p.m. 
YOU ARE WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—’’Finding Unfailing Re­
sources”
Junior Choir—“Let Us Sing Unto 
The Lord" — Wooler
Soloist—Mrs. Ethel McNeil 
7:30 p.m.—“South Of The Clouds" 
—an excellent motion picture on 
Christian work in Lebanon.
Dedication of Mite Box offering.s.
Senior Choir—“If Ye Love Me’’— 
Tallis
Soloist—^Mrs. V. Lewin -
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Friday
8:00 p.m.-^Special Young People’s 
Musical Night
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—OKOK Radio Broadcast 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“Inner Conflict”
7:30 p.m.—“This ’Monkey’ Busi­
ness.”
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study '
Visitors Are Always Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—“Un­
reality” . •
Wednesday .'Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days,
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4«30»
Everyone WciQomc
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
C'llURCII
Martin * Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farrl.s, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348 
9:45 a.m.—Church Scliool
11::00 a.m,—"The Likcncs.s Of His 
Resurrection”
7:30 p.m.—Mcssage.s from Amos I. 
“Injustice and Retribution"
Everyone Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCU 
504 Main St.
Special Services Sunday 
Rev. W. H. Mus.scn of Vancouver, 
B.C., District Superintendent will 
be speaking at the Bible Class 9:45 
a.m.. Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m., 
and Evangelistic Meeting at 7:30 
p.m.
Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Friday
7:00 p.m.— ^ j
Children’s Church (Slides)
8:00 p;m.—Young People’s Service. 
All Are Welcome
LUTHi^RAN CHURCH 
Place ot Worship—K,P. H«.U 
.461 Main St.




Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Glasses.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor—W. W. Boyd — Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sunday, April Sth 
7:30 p.m.—A 30 minute film “The 






Tonight hear Louis Zamperini, Oly­
mpic Track Star, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall. Coming April 17-20 
—Herb Tyler, with special mu.slc in 
the Legion Hall.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—^Rev. J. A, Roskam 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Woi:ship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Monday





Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young I^oples’ ScrvlcQ 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. w. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican) ' .
2nd Sunday After Easter 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion'
11:00 a.m,—Morning Prayer and 
Sermon
7:30 p.m.—Evcn.song and Sermon 
Church School 9:46 a.m.
Thursday
10:00 tt.m.—Holy Communion.
April Sth, Naramata 





Momorialfl Broiuio and Stone. .
Ofjfloo Phono 280 . 425 Main Stroot
Albert (iohonnlng 
Phone 880R1






At the R. C. Horner‘ ' Mission 
634 Van Horne St., Penticton, B.C.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. amJ 7:30 p.m.
CuiDc and Imar tho llov, W. N. WIggliiN »f tho Standard, 
t/liiircli, Ediuuntou, A man ".strung in the grace that is In
ChrlNl JoHUH.’’
No Oollootion. All Aro Woloomo.
I. B. JOHNSON,
Pastor
...............'.................................................................... 'V, 'r ...J,,-...... .......................... ........................... ............. ................................... ' ..................................... ................... . ..................... '............................
^ ^ W i \4, ..... ... I i . ( ,
‘ ^ 4 , y,, .4.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . } . ^ I- M w
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$1,700 Hospital Fire 
Only Damage In March
A fire in the Penticton Hospital 
last month was responsible for $1,- 
700 in damage, the only damage 
caused by fire during March.
In the corresponding period last 
year only $70 damage was sustained 
in fires. There were .seven silent 
alarms and no general alajms.












Penticton parks board has taken 
its first step towards operation of 
the Memorial Arena.
In this week’s issue of the Pen­
ticton Herald and other newspapers 
acz’oss Canada, the board is advert­
ising for an arena manager, the 
nucleus areund which the arena 
staff will be formed.
Referring to apirointments for 
other posts in the arena operation, 
a parks board spokesman said, 
“After consultations with other are­
na operators wc have reached the 
conclusion that a manager should 
be hired first and his recommenda 
tions given a good deal of con­
sideration in building up a staff.
“The arena workers will be under 
hts jurisdiction and it is only prop 
cr that he should have some auth­
ority in choosing his staff."
At present the parks commis- 
Isioners hold a bulging file contain­
ing requests for employment and 
applications for concc.ssloJis but 
none will be considered until a man­
ager has been appointed.
The House of Tomorrow
A civil defence health committee 
has been set up for the province un­
der Dr. G. P. Amyot, deputy minister 
of health and welfare, City Council 
was informed Monday. Matters per­
taining to health in the event of 
enemy action will be relayed to civ­
ic heads through the medical health 
officers of the communities.
And...
Vz Down
18 ■■ ■ To








Nanaimo and Winnipeg 





Merchandise is scarcer — 
prices, are’ inqreasinlf —- 
Today’s Prices are To­
morrow ’ s "BARGAINS!
Sun Glasses
Largest selection now, from
1.95 TO 3.50
Pipes
stock at Its best, from
29^X0 6.00
Lighters




English Bone China 
(Prices have advanced in the 
U.K. as much as 1/3 — Buy 
NOW at the old price)
Wool
See our window display (many 
lines being sold under 
replacement cost)
Billfolds
Real buy.s O OC
Prom ..........................
Dr. Jack Stapleton 
President Of Five- 
Pin Bowling League
B.C. Dragoons To Be 
Airlifted To Summer 
Camp At Wainwright
Members of the B.C. Dragoonsy^ 
can boast of a vaunted position in 
the make-up of the reserve army in 
the province.
After attending a meeting of top- 
ranking reserve ,army “brass” at Jer­
icho in Vancouver last week-end, 
Majhr J. V. H. Wi)lson,j!MC, retui-nei;! 
with the announcement-th^t “spec­
ial considWatior\” will permit his 
"C’* Squadron of the Nirith Recce 
Regiment to engage in summer 
maneuvres this year during the last 
week of June at Wainwright,' Al­
berta. ’ '
The change in schedule—sum­
mer camp last year was held in 
mid-July—was arranged so that 
local reservists would be able to 
leave their orchards well in ad­
vance of the fruit-picking sea­
son. Previously, they left their 
orchards at the height, .of the 
cherry and apricot seasons . . . 
and some of them passed up 
summer training to manage the 
fruit-picking operations.
Another feature of summer train­
ing in 1951 will be the co-operation 
of the RCAP with reserve army of­
ficials. Major Wilson announced 
that the B.C. Dragoons will be air­
lifted as a unit from Penticton to 
Wainwright, so that trainees will be 
away fzxjm their jobs for an absolute 
minimum of time.
The junket to the Alberta training 
centre can be achieved in three 
hours by airplanes of the Dakota 
or North Star typc.s; trains cover 
tho distance within 24 hours.
"Flying the men to Waln- 
wrighl will also provide training 
realism,” said Major Wilson,
All armored corp.s will train at 
Wainwright bocau.se of the large
, i;
Wli.1t asmimplinuR c-ike,.. higli, 
nioihi and (Iclidoim. You can (ell 
it'fi made with butler, for only 
butler has tlmt creamery-freah 
flavour. It'a rich in natural 
vitamins, liiRh in food energy. .So 
if you would lie famoua for fluffy 
cakcfl nnd feathery pastry, use 
golden butler Iu all your baiting.'
area available for maneuvres and 
the prodigious supply of tanks; in-, 
fantry units of the Western Com­
mand will train at Vernon, not at 
Wainwright as was the practice last 
year. ^
Major Wilson'stated that special 
consideration was granted to the 
B.c; Dragoons, at the request of Lt.-j‘ 
Col. David Kinloch, .commanding 
officer, who stated his case before 
general officer commanding West­
ern Command, Major General C. 
Vokes.
Maj. Gen. Vokes pointed out 
that, because of theSe special ar­
rangements plamied for the 
Dragoons, he will expect the 
valley regiment to contribute 
“an Outstanding showing” in, 
miljtary routine from the stand­
point of trainees in attendance 
apd the stand.ard of training 
achieved.
He emphasized that of all the 
armorqd units in Western Canada, 
the B.C. Dragoons constitute the 
only one to receive special consider­
ation for the one-week course of 
rlgoi'ous activities that will concent 
rate on tactical training of the re­
giment as a unit in the field.
Major Wilson! stressed that, 
because tho 50 trainees from 
Penticton represent one of the 
strongest squadrons in the Ok­
anagan valley, a large conting­
ent ' should be sent from this 
area.
By Juno 24, he said, high school 
students undergoing training with 
his squadron will be aware of their 
scholastic requirements and older 
men will bo able to ,traln for a 
week without worrying about pres­
sure of business.
On tho local reserve army scone, 
Major Wilson reported that vehicles 
are currently In short supply due 
to their added importance in Can­
ada's )jtcpiM!d-up defence program.
"But wo’vc been promised six Un­
iversal oarrlors instead of tanks to 
U.S0 for training purposes,” tho loc­
al reserve army loader stated, add­
ing that tho U.S0 of tanks on local 
roads and bridges would bo impos­
sible.
He described tho Universal car- 
Vlors as "oxcoUent training vehicles", 
that would provide local squadron 
trainees with valuable oxporlonco in 
driving, tactics and wireless operat­
ing.
Water On Land;
■Mi’S. Dick, 376 Douglas
avenue, informed City Council in a 
letter Monday that she doesn’t fee 
like paying taxes while her property 
looks more like a swamp.
Mrs. Dick blames the water-log­
ged condition of her land on the 
city’s action in filling a creek some 
three years ago.
'Council expressed the opinion it 
would like to do something about 
it, but Alderman J. G. Harris thinks 
nothing can be done of a temporary 
nature to relieve the situation and 
that the cure will have to await in­
stallation of a permanent drainage 
system in that area.
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
will, however, investigate to see If 
a remedy can be found without 
waiting for permanent drains!
More than 200 of Penticton’s^ 
bowling faithful abandoned local al­
leys last Thui’sday night to attend 
the annual banquet and social of 
the Bowl-A-Mor commercial five- 
pin bowling club.
The climax of the get-together 
occurred when Dr. Jack Stapleton 
was elected to the presidency; he 
will be assisted by Wllf Sutherland, 
vice-president,' and E. Johnston, re­
elected to the post of secretary-trea­
surer. Executive members are 
Gladys Cook, Evelyn Mastell, Daisy 
Lachore, Mary Roney, Mrs. W. Us- 
borne, W. Benoit, Cliff Greyell, Art 
Malkinson, Perry 'Klncade and W. 
Usborne.
The centre of bowling attraction 
during the presentation of awards 
for bowling prowess during the past 
season was Mrs. Stella Swift, who 
was called to the head table time 
after time to pick up valuable silver­
ware. For Mrs. Swift, both skill and 
luck were recognized: she also won 
one of the door prizes donated by 
Don Lange. Another went to Mart­
in Possum.
The Russ Knuff trophy was won 
this year by the Penticton Retread- 
ers. The Betts Electric cup, em­
blematic of the ladies’ handicap 
title, went to the Mercury team, 
which also had the highest team 
single of 1158 and the highest three- 
game total of 3084.
For the men’s high average, the 
Four-Milers won the Cliff Wilkins 
cup and the George Gordon trophy 
went to the Geddy’s aggregation 
for posting the top ladies’ average.
Por consistent bowling that at­
tained for him a season average of 
230, Curly Cox acquired the Cliff 
Greyell cup and Stella Swift, with 
an average of 220, added the Kay 
Bonham trophy to her winnings. P. 
Hunter for accumulating a high 
three-game total of 854 carried away 
the Donald Kirk trophy foY men 
and Stella Swift again augmented 
her hardware with the Tommy 
Pringle cup awarded for aggregating 
826 for high three-game score.
Max Lyman rolled the best single 
game with a total of 387 and the 
ladies’ honor In this event went to 
Agnes Pringle with 347.
In their only showing of the sea 
son here, Oliver Comlncoes posted 
the highest single and highest 
three-game scores.
Spoons to individual high scorers 
by the week were donated by W. R. 
Cranna and sons.
Following the awards and a pro­
gram of stage entertainment the 
trundlers danced to the music of 
Saxie DeBlass’ orchestra.
Resignations of two city hall sten' 
ographers. Miss D. Longmore and 
Miss E. Anthony, were accepted with 
regret by City Council on Monday. 
The resignations take effect May 1. 
Replacements will be advertised for.
Kelowna Ratepayers 
Protest BCHIS Hike
KELOWNA — City of Kelowna 
Ratepayers’ Association went on re­
cord protesting the increase In the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Scheme 
premiums.
A resolution condemning the pre­
mium boost and partial payment of 
hospital bills, was unanimously en­
dorsed at a meeting held In the 
Women’s Institute Hall recently 
and telegrams were sent to AQnister 
of Health A. D, Turnbull; Hhrold 
Winch, and W. A. C. Bennett. MLA. 
Another letter was sent to Mr. Ben­
nett commending him on the stfind 
he tiad taken in opposing the in­
creases and walking across the floor 
of the House.
Adidied Fire Protection 
For Skaha Lake Area
Use of the fire truck stationed at 
the Penticton airport in the event 
of fires in the Skaha Lake area has 
been authorized by the Department 
of Transport.
In a letter to council it was point 
cd out that the fire truck was only 
equipped with chemical flro fighting 
equipment which would be of little 
use against fire in wooden buildings, 
The letter wont on to state that If 
it was felt the truck could be of 
service and if no airplane was being 
awaited at tho time of a fire, alr- 
)}ort officials could send the truck. 
Council which some time ago ro- 
que.stod this privilege as a mean,*) of 
adding to flro protection in tho lake 
area, oxprc8.sod Its appreciation of 















Twenty-throe dogs and four cats 
woro destroyed nt tho city's ixiund 
during March, it was disclosed In 
tho poundkoopor's rcixn’t submitted 
to City Council on Monday. There 
wore seven dogs in tho pound at tho 
beginning of tho month, 30 woro 
impounded. Of those eight woro 
rodoomed, throe .sold find 23 do- 




Kamloops High School Band, un­
able to resist the attraction of 
Penticton’s Gyro Park bandshell, 
broke its journey from Oliver to 
Kamloops In order to present an 
impromptu concert that delighted re­
sidents fortunate enough to be in 
the vicinity of Gyro Park on Satur­
day morning.
A. N. McMqrdo, director of tho 
100-plecc orchestra that has won the 
provincial championship twice In 
tho last two years as well os winning 
top valley honors, saw the bandshell 
as tho group passed through the 
city Friday. He Immediately took 
stops to secure permission tor the 
baud to play there pn Its return 
journey to Kamloops tho following 
day.
”I wish wo had something like this 
In Kamloops", was tho director’s 
comment after the concert.
TItc band, which tho night before 
played a very successful ongagomont 
In Oliver, delighted tho appreciative 
Pentloton audience with Its rend­
itions of classical music and 
marches.
Bandmaster MoMurdo spoke high 
ly of tho city’s bandshell. "It is ono 
of tho best I have over conducted 
in,” ho said adding, "tho acoustics 
aro porfoot,"
Many of Mr. MoMurdo's former 
pupils, now residents in Pontioton, 
availed thomsolvoa of tho opportun 
ity to moot tholr former toaoher.
DRIVE
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Price $41 per share, plus accrued 
interest.
Yield 6.1 percent per annum.
Okanagan investments Limited
(ASSOCIATKD WITH OKANAOAN TRUST COMPANV)
MBMBBRI THB INVBSTMBNT DBALBRS' AaSOCIATON OR CANADA’’
BOARD OR TRADE BLDO. - PHONE 878 - PENTICTON, B.C.
N.H.A. MORTGAQM RBAU BSTATB AND INaURANCBINVBSTMBNTS
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Ring up another 







Mix and sift 3 times, IH c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (or 1}^ c. once-sifted bard- 
wheat flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking Pow­
der, H tsp. baking soda, H tap. salt, 
tsp. ground cinnamon, H tap. grouhd 
ginger, J4 tsp. grated nutmeg. Cream H c. 
butter or margarine and blend in c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar; gradually 
beat in 1 well-beaten egg and H c. molas­
ses. Combine H c- buttermilk and H tap. 
vanilla. Add dry ingredients to creamed 
mixture alternately with liquids and
5fic Women WorCd
Knitter’s Craft Handed 
Down Through The Ages
spread batter in greased 8" angel cake 
dher riow oven, 325%pan. Bake in rati
about 50 mins. Serve with hard sauce i 
which lias been flavored with grated 
.orange rind. Yield: 6 servings.
SSM .w.
» * k-Sk Z V .1.
While the shops abound with'^ 
beautiful tweeds and fine wool fab­
rics, the fashion reporters turn to 
glance at the lovely hand-knitted 
garments which are finding more 
and more popularity in the field 
of fashion. Machine or hand-knit­
ted garments are sought after and 
many women are finding that the 
new and delightful patterns that 
are now available- for jumpers and 
suits, as well as for dresses, are an 
invitation to fashion.









» smartest styles 
• greatest selettion 
« best all-roand values
SHOP REGULARLY FROM 
THIS COLOURFUL,BIG 







accepted part of the knitter’s craft, 
but early knitters introduced color 
for purely utilitarian reasons .
James Norbury, chief designer at 
Patrons and Baldwins, stated that 
the first knitters were the nomads 
of Arabia, when he gave his inter­
esting lecture “The Knitter’s Craft’’ 
at the Royal Society of Arts, Lon­
don, Eng.
It would appear, from the study 
of the de.signs used in knitting 
throughout the ages, that the pat­
terns are full of religious symbolism 
Even today, the famous Fair Isle 
pullovers (which are called “Robes 
of Glory”) have a supernatural as 
well as a natural significance.
Until comparatively recently, knit­
ting was a purely male occupation 
and it is said that It was a group 
of Spanish sailors who fii’st took the 
secret of the art to Pair Isle, Shet­
land and the Faroes. Shipwrecked, 
the sailors of the Spanish Armada 
taught their craft to the islanders 
and, oddly enough, the evidence for 
the truth of this legend is that the 
basic design in all Pair Isle knitting 
patterns is the Spanish Cross of the 
Armada.
“Design in Knitting”, Mr. Nor­
bury says, “was not something im­
posed on the fabric but was rather 
something inherent In its develop­
ment, and would appear to have 
been largely utilitarian in origin. 
’The most perfect example In proof 
of this statement is found in Ice­
landic knitting. Here we find that 
a heavy thick fabric was needed to 
serve as durable protection against 
the elements. We find the Iceland­
ic knitters produced a fabric com­
posed of what they call seeding; i.e. 
knit the first stitch In one color and 
tb.e second stitch in a different col­
or, alternating the position of the 
colors on each' row and stranding 
the color not in use across the back 
of the work.”
Here then is the secret of that 
lovely hand-knitted wool garment 
that is so sought after for the fash 
lonable woman’s wardrobe.
''UMITB&
#^<^EATON s ORDER OFf ICE
PHONE 625 , 308 MAIN ST. PENTICTON
Flowered hats and rhubarb—sure 
signs that spring is here. We find 
the markets displaying fine rosy 
stalks of rhubarb ready to be popped 
into a pie crust, made into sauce or 
a pudding. The family is sure to 
appreciate a change of desserts so 
tempt them S9me daiy soon with a 
typically spring pudding featuring 
rhubarb. Served warm with deli 
cately flavored whipped cream, rhu 
barb puddings will cure any case of 
spring fever.
RHUBARB CRISP 
VI* cup butter or margarine 
V'l: cup sugar 
2 eggs
Hi teaspoon nutmeg 
Hi teaspoon vanilla
1 Hi cufB small toasted bread cubes
2 cups corn flakes 
4 cups diced ifresh rhubarb 
Hi cup sugar.
Blend butter and Hi cup sugar
thoroughly: add eggs and beat well. 
Stir in nutmeg, flavoring, .bread 
cubes and corn flakes. Place half 
of mixture in buttered baking dish; 
arrange rhubarb evenly over top and 
sprinkle with Hi cup sugar; cover 
with remaining creamed mixture. 
Bake in a moderate oven (375°F.) 
about 35 minutes or until rhubarb 
is done. '
Yield; 8 servings (8VI*-inch cas­
serole).
RHUBARB SURPRISE PUDDING 
1 pound fresh rhubarb 
IVi cups sugar
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Hi cup ready-to-eat bran
% cup sifted flour 
1 /teaspoon baking powder 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Vi cup milk
V/i teaspoons cornstarch 
V* teaspoon salt 
Hi. cup boiling water.
Cut rhubarb into small pieces and 
place in greased baking pan. Blend 
one half the sugar with butter; add 
bran. Sift flour with baking powder 
and salt; add to shortening mixture 
alternately with milk. Mix well. 
Spread batter evenly over top of 
rhubarb. Combine remaining sugar 
with cornstarch and salt; sprinkle 
over batter. Pour boiling water over 
pudding and bake in moderate oven 
(375°F.) about 1 hour.
Yield: 6 servings (8x8 inch pan).
Much Advice On 
Child Training 
Not Dependable
Drug and cbemlcal manufacturers 
are making use of the catalytic pro 
parties of palladium, jprecious white 
jewelry metal, to produce new anti­
biotics and less expensive vitamins
—Central Press Canadian 
Mrs. Hume Wrong, wife of the 
Canadian ambassador to the U.S., is 
shown at work as a Red Cross grey 
lady In Washington, D.C. She is one 
of 400 grey ladies composed of offi­
cial wives and society women who 
are doing valuable work in service 




Miss Pat Hassell, R.N. and Mrs. 
E. F. Macdonald were co-hostesses 
at the home of the latter when two 
nurses from the staff of the Pen­
ticton Hospital were honored guests 
at a miscellaneous bridal shower.
’The two brides of last month. 
Miss Owendy Craig, R.N. and Miss 
Lindy Harman, R.N., received many 
lovely gifts a£ the double shower.
A pink and white gaily decorated 
wheel chair was the means of con­
veying the gifts to the honored 
guests.
Guests honoring the two nurses 
were Mrs, Rose Mathers; Mrs. W. 
Babbitt; Mrs. A. E. Tidball; Mrs. 
May Reid, RN; Miss Maxine Carr, 
RN; Miss Vema Moore, RN; Mrs.
Organized parent education is 
still very much in Us infancy in 
Canada, and the situation is com­
plicated by the variety of advice 
offered freely in newspapers, maga­
zines and books, as well as from 
the public platform, according to 
Dr. Karl S. Bernhardt, Professor of 
Psychology at the University of 
Toronto.
In an article—“Parent Education 
in Canada”—Dr. Bernhardt says 
this abundance of advice, often con­
tradictory and confusing, leads to 
a lack of confidence in anything 
which is called parent education.
“What is not frequently realized,” 
writes Dr. Bernhardt, “Is that much 
of this advice comes from individ­
uals who have neither the knowl­
edge nor experience nece.ssary to 
make their .suggestions .sound or 
dependable.
“Even at best, our knowledge of 
child development is still incomplete 
However, it is a rapidly accumulat­
ing fund of knowledge and suffic­
ient to make it valuable for the par­
ent to .study.
“What many, people expect, and if 
they do not get, tend to be disap­
pointed, is a set of clear-cut rules. 
There can be no such set of defi­
nite iTiles—the so-called ‘right way 
to do. things’. ’This is partly because 
of individual differences—no two 
children are alike. They do not de­
velop or learn at the same rate 
and so, even though they may be 
exactly the same age, they are 
never the same. Nor do any two 
children live in exactly the same 
environment. No two homes are 
ever exactly the same, nor does the 
home remain unchanging.
“So, because the child is ever 
changing and because no two child­
ren are ever exactly the same, and 
because the world in which we 
live is undergoing change, rules 
are impossible. But principles which 
can be applied in varying situations 
are not only possible but useful. 
And so part of the curriculum of a 
prograifi of parent education is the 
development of such flexible prin­








Arleen Swan, RN; Mrs. Robertson; 
Miss Elaine Brown; Miss Olive Don- 
esky; Mrs. Elaine Shaw, RN and 
Miss Lois Key, RN.
Purex in your bathroom 
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Washed with 
kitchen care
Kvcfy single tomato that's "gentle 
pfc.ssecl" for Libby's is washed and sprayed, 
ond sprayed and washed, and washed 
and sprayed again, livery day our 
kettles and all our equipment are emptied 
an^ scrubbed 'till they're shining 
clean. This extra care takes rime I 
You'll agree it's worth it when 
jfou taste tho matchless garden-fresh
flavour of Libby’s "Gentle Press" 
Tomato Juice. I’njoy if often.
Spring) fashions are bursting out 
in colors that might easily have 
been plucked from your favorite 
garden.
Colors are gentle. Colors are 
muted. Prints are subtle, such as 
the tiny plaids, the diminutive 
checks, the. florals and geometries 
that are artful minute-size tracer­
ies and the stripes, here again, but 
ever so delicately crayoned in.
Yes, over all colors reign as 
delightful reflections of every sweet 
Spring bloom from the deepest of 
blue Iris to the most delicate of 
daffodil yellow.
It’s navy, of course, as the leader 
for suits, for dresses, for pert and 
short toppers, to be foiled by the 
sparkle of white at your throat, 
at your wrists, on your head. 
Whether It’s a deep black navy or 
a sparkling blue navy will depend 
upon your ovvn taste, but all shades 
of navy are here and ready for 
active spring fashion maneuvers, 
Greyed blue, lighter than royal 
darker than pastel blue is coming 
Into Spring prominence. It may bo 
seen In gala prints, os a soft over- 
check, as a pretty Spring hat. And 
again, sparkling white acUs as tho 
perfect accent-note.
Your dresses and your suits will 
boast that most prized of all Spring 
flowers, tho violet, In tones that 
range from tho very deep to tho 
vei7 delloato. And what move dra­
matic contrast than tho addition of 
smoldering copper or flaming orange 
to this strength-inviting shade.
Grey patteras, grey in lustrous 
pearl tones, this Is how you will 
find that over-popular shade of 
Spring, this year. It Is lighter In 
tone than last year's suits and coats 
but novortholcss here and ready to 
take Its place os ono of tho leaders 
of tho season,
Beige, considerate neutral tone for 
tho radiant spread of Spring color, 
looks Its most Important when 
styled na a suit or a coat, npd 
coupled with a strong partner which 
could bo star-ot-the-Bcason nnv. 
or freah-ns-tho-grnas green or oven 
dazzling and gay, yellow,
And this IS not all, for there 
are other colors to appeal to every 
taste and imagination. There ni-o 
tonsty browns, corally rods, soft 
melons, elcotrlo aquas and touches 
of gold. So prepare to enter Spring 




Here U a new blend lo good, so delicious you 
won’t believe it till you try it. Smoother, richer,
mellower, it brings you new coffee enjoyment. 
Every pound gives you Full, satisfying flavor 
in the cup. Order the new Malhin's Coffee
From your grocer today and taste the difference.
★ SO RICH 
★ SO SMOOTH 
★ SO MELLOW
fo^ IKEVIf fN3oyM%
THI TOMATO JUKI WITH THE prAed flavour
Luxury-loving Americans are 
Canada’s best platinum customers. 
Leading tho world In production of 
platinum metals, this country soils 
more platinum, palladium, ruthen­
ium, rhodium, Iridium and osmium 
to the US than all other countries 
combined.
' ^ 1 < » r, ' T ..J , « , , ,1 u .si,/, ^ ^ r ,





Making Too Much 
Noise About It
KELOWKAJ—More and more com­
plaints about noisy horn-blowing by 
wedding parties may force the police 
to prosecute, a Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police spokesman warned 
last week,
“We’d hate to dampen any wed­
ding celebration,” said the officer, 
“but incessant horn blowing is un­
lawful—and we have to deal with 
complaints.”
He suggested a .lot less “tooting” 
might be better all around.
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CONFUSCIUS COULD HAVE TOLD 'EM
Skinny men,
gains,10,ISIbs.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
tttugs Plate
0^ $ea9Tatu’s $vxt^
'**■ ~" mi iii*^iiiir~~inpnniiiiiiiniiiir>,|i||n^^jj-nim,ni„„„|~*——-I ■» II *—1„|||| -—mini   -mnEii^, n Z
This adyertisemenl is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by ithe. Government of British Columbia.
' Wliat a tlirllll Bony 
llnihs fill nut: ugly liol- 
lows 1111 up; neck no 
longer sorawny; Imrty 
losn.i lialf-Riarved, sickly 
"liean-polu" look. Thou* 
sands of girls, woiuen, men, 
wlio never could gain lie- 
toro, me nuw proud iif 
.sltapely. Iiealiliy-looking 
liudles. They thunk Iho spe­
cial vlgor-hullding, (lesh- 
liulldliig Iiinic, Osirex. Its 
follies, slliiiulaiils, luvigorii- 
tors, Iriin, vllaudn lli. cal- 
eiuui. enrich hlnnd. Improve 
apiietlie und digestluii so 
f ood gives you mure strength 
und nourishment; put flesh 
on hare hones.
Got Lovely Curves
Don t leur gelling TDD fat. 
.wiiip will'll yoii've gained tho 
•a. 10, l.il or kll Ills, you need 
for noriiiiil weighl.-CnsIs 
mile. New ••gel iicciuiilnp'd" 
sl/y only flue. Try fumous 
Osirex Toiile 'ralilels for new 
vigor and added pounds.lids 










ami TAKi ms WAH
ALL mm WONDERFUL 
FR/GWAIRE FEATURES
If©
7 TWIN PORCELAIN 
j HVORATORS 
I for fruits and vegs. 
I tables. Extra deep— 




gives you loads, of 
space for keeping 
frozen foods. Hot 
handy Multi ■ Purpose 
Troy. Meat Storage 
Drawer underneath.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE 
AND GOLD CABINET 
styled by world famous de> 
signer Raymond Loewy.
"BIOOER BUT SMALLER” 
Design gives you nine cubic 
feet of storage space In a 
cabinet that fils Into kitchen 




Foods can't slain It— 
It's easy to clean.
making niech 
fw’gidairehas no eviro It
“■ouble or wJ’wV”
IT’S THE ONLY 
REFRIGERATOR WITH 
QUICKUBE ICE TRAYS!
Instant Tray Release frees them from the 
freezer at tlie touch of a finder —no matter 
how tightly frozen. Instant Cuhe Release gives 





Has 12 exact tempera, 
lure sofllngi. Main­
tains temperature you 
desire,
Foaliires you wouldn’t want to he wilhorit? 
They eerliiinly are I Rut Ihese are only two of 
the wondeiTut ailvaiilages you gel. when you 
insist on a gonuiiie h'rigidaire I'errigeralor.
• For the sake of ImUna fiiitinfiielloii ho 
fiiii'o of the iiflviinlngofi only n geniiino 
Frigidairc gives yon I See n denionslralion 
now of Frigidairc Kofrigeraloi'H and also 
Frigidairc Flcclric Kangcy
FRIGIDAIRE ll MADE ONLY BY GENERAL MOTORS
Listen lo Guy Lombardo Show 9.30 p.m. Wednesday over CKOK
PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 36
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me
A Deck Of Cards
Serves as Bible, Almanac and Com­
mon Prayer Book 
Here Is a story which has been 
told and re-told for many’years in
365, as many days as there are in a 
year. When I count the number of 
cards in a pack I find 52. the num­
ber of weeks in a year. I find there 
are 12 pictures in a pack represent­
ing the number of months in a year,
Knave.” “The greatest Knave I 
know is the constable that brought 
me here.” ”1 do not know,” said 
the Bailie, "if lie Ls the greatest 
knave, but I know he Ls the greatest 
fool.”
company where two or three have ., ^ count how many spots
been gathered together. Th,e copy ^ cards I find
was passed on to us with the request 
that we publish it for the benefit 
of those who enjoy such stories.
Naturally the story is supposed to be 
true but we offer no guarantee . ’
A private soldier by the name of and on counting the tricks I find 
Richard Lee was taken many years i3_the number of weeks in a quart- 
ago before a Magistrate of Glasgow, g,. so y
Scotland, for playing cards during s^i-ves for a Bible, Almanac, and 
divine service, and the account of it common Pi-ayer Book ” 
is given as follows: .
A X -I 1 Magisti*ate peerea over nxs
A sergeant commanded the sold- spectacles, threw up his hands in 
lers at church and while there the ^gf^at. “Case dismissed!” he said, 
parson read the prayers, and took 
the text. Those who had a Bible 
took it out, but this soldier had 
neither Bible nor Common Prayer 
Book, but pulling out a pack of 
cards, he spread them before him.
He first looked at one card and 
then at another. The sergeant of 
the company saw him, and said,
“Richard, put the cards away; this 
is no place for them.” “Never mind 
that,” said Richard.
When the services wer^ over the 
'constable took Richard prisoner, 
and brought him before the Magis­
trate. “Well,” said the Magistrate,
“w'hat have you brought this soldier 
here for?” “For playing cards in 
church.” _ “Well, soldier, what have 
you to say for yourself?” “Much, 
sir, I hope.” “Very good! If not, I 
will punish you severely.”
“I have been,” said the soldier,
“about six weeks on the march. I 
have neither Bible nor Common 
Prayer Book. I have nothing but a 
pack of cards, and hope to satisfy 
your Worship of the purity of my 
intentions.” Then, spreading the 
cards before the Bailie, he began 
with the ace.
“When I see the ace it reminds me 
there is but one God. When I see 
the deuce, it reminds of Father and 
Son. When I see the three, it re­
minds me of Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost. Wheri I see the four, it re­
minds me of the four evangelists 
that preached — Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John. When 1 see the 
five, it reminds me of the wise vir­
gins that trimmed their lamps.
There were ten, but five were wise 
and five were foolish and wex’e shut 
out. When I see the six, it reminds 
me that in six days the Loi-d made 
heaven and earth. When I see the 
seven, it reminds me that on the 
.seventh day God rested from the 
gi'eat work which he had made, and 
hallowed it. When 1 see the eight, 
it reminds me of the eight righteous 
persons who were saved when God 
destroyed the world, viz., Noah and 
his wife, his three sons nnd their 
wives. When' I see the nine, It 
rcmlnd.s me of tho nine lepers that 
Were cleansed by our Saviour. Thdre 
were nine out of ten who never re­
turned thanks. When I see the ten,
It reminds me of the ten commond-
Warns Against Fancy 
Cure For Arthritis
“Much of the advice given arthrit- 
ics by well meaning friends may 
be positively dangerous,” says Dr. 
Wallace Graham, chairman of the 
Medical Advisory Board of the Can­
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society, "Everybody should under­
stand that there are very many dif' 
ferent kinds of arthritis, and treat' 
ment correct for one kind will not 
be correct for another.”
■ Explaining the cause of so much 
misunderstanding, Dr. Graham 
points out that arthritis is a word 
meaning nothing more or less than 
an infiamed joint
“We all know that stomach-aches 
may be caused by many different 
conditions including cancer, append 
icitis, ulcers and over-eating,” he 
says. "The treatment of stomach­
ache, the length .of time it will last, 
and the amount of disability which 
may result all are different in each 
case. It is just the same in the 
case of arthritis or sore joints, for 
there are about 100 different dis­
eases or conditions which cause it.
The Canadian Arthritis and Rhe­
umatism Society’s six hints to help 
the Canadian people in this era 
of increased optimism arid stepped- 
up drive against arthritis .are:
1. Don’t put your faith in drugs 
and nostrums, Most preparations 
have some pain-relieving properties 
but none of them can cure arthritis.
2. Don’t listen to old wives’ tales 
and fancy cures.
3. Enough Is known about keep­
ing arthritis patients free of pain 
nnd the prevention of deformity for 
doctors to make it possible for most 
patients to keep going about their 
normal daily pursuits.
4. Ti’y to live free of the every day 
tensions and niixietle.s. Got ns much 
.sound fast and sleep as po.s.slbIe.
5. Avoid the strain.s or prcssuro.s 
normally placed on the affected 
Joints or parts,
0. If you me one of t,ho.sn wlio 
have severe arthrlliB that dQo.sn’t
ments which God handed down to
Mo.ses on the tables of stone. When ' dl.sablllt,v,
I SCO the King It reminds mo ol the iTvina 
great King of Heaven, which lfl<3od smto of thelS«ni\i m 
Almighty, When I sec tho Queen it S dteabie 
reminds mo of tho Queen of Sheba, ^ ^ ambition,
who visited Solomon for sho was ns 
wise a woman ns ho was a man. She 
brought fifty boys nnd fifty girls all 
dre.ssfid In boys’ apparel for King 
Solomon to tell which were boys nnd 
which woro girls, Tho King sent 
for water for them to wash, Tho 
girls washed to tho elbows and tho 
boys to the wrists; so King Solomon 
told by that.",
"Well," said tho Balllo, "you have 
described every card In tho pack ex­
cept one.” "What Is that?” "The 
Knave," said tho Balllo.
"1 will give your honor a desorlp- 
Llon of that too If you will not bo 
angry." "I will not," said tho Balllo,





formally welcomed the KiwaAis 
Club of Vernon into the organiza­
tion at an auspiciou.s Charter 
Night program in the Hotel Allison 
banquet room, la.st week.
Clifford W. Brown, president of 
the Vernon Kiwanis Club which 
was born December 6, 1950', accepted 
the charter on behalf of the club 
from Gilman O. Rolstad, of Tacoma, 
Wash., immediate past president of 
the Pacific Northwest District.
Kiwanians from sections of 
Washington, Oregon, the Panhan­
dle of Idaho and the Okanagan 
Valley were present with their 
wives and guests. Approximately 
125 attended the banquet and some 
200 attended the dance which fol­
lowed.
Presiding at the colorful cere­
mony which ran off with precision 
was Clair V. Greeley, immediate 
past lieutenant governor from Ok­
anogan, Wash.
In presenting the charter of in­
corporation, Mr. Rolstad impressed 
upon president Brown and his club 
the importance of the idealism of 
Kiwanis. The Vernon club will 
take its place in district number 
five—the largest geographic dis­
trict of Kiwanis, which include.s 
the Okanagan, Washington. Oregon 
and the Panhandle in Idaho.
Mr. Brown, president of the Ver­
non club, gave credit to the Kel­
owna club for sponsorship here. 
Particularly to Dr. J. Hector Moir, 
past president of the Kiwanis Club 
of Kelowna, who fathered the local 
organization.
Mr. Brown also thanked charter 
members of the Vernon Club for 
their aid and co-operation in the 
early development stages.
As sponsor of the Vernon club. 
Dr. Moir presented the gifts to the 
club, including the club banner, 
flags and buttons for members. 
John M. Turner, of Vernon, secre­
tary, accepted the gifts.
Page Thri
Synthetic Blood—A substitute for 
blood plasma is being manufactured 
in Britain. Claimed to be the near- 
■est approach yet to human plasma, 
product is made from sugar and has 
the major advantages of involving 
no storage difficulties and being 
safe and simple to use. It is well 
retained in the circulation hence 
providing excellent mean.s of shock 
treatment. Also can be used to ar­
rest considerable falls in blood pres­
sure in major operations. Substance 
keeps indefinitely in any climate, 
making it possible to store large 
quantities.
Under the BNA Act the provinces 
do not have the right to impose in­
direct taxation.
In the most recent federal elec­
tion the Liberals polled 2,457,680 
vote.s, the Conservatives 1,530,751, 
the C.C.P, 778,008 nnd others 312,467.
•Wife Preservers'
, When you remove that ring around tlie 
bathtub after a liath, try rubbing soap' 
.first on the cloth or brush, then sprinkle' 
It with cleanser. You will find the ring is' 
wore easily removed by this method.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
 MIIML
Yeah-1 knew thatBIRDS--WE lIVEP 
IN THE SAME 
BLOCK FOR TEN 
YEARS---
U. S. FaKAi OIRis
Parks Board Approves 
Increased Rates At 
City’s Trailer Ceimp
Penticton’s trailer camps, rates 
were increased by authority of the 
city parks board last Friday.
■The new rates will be a straight 
dollar a night .up to four persons 
and 25 cents for every additional 
person.
Previously a charge of one dollar 
per vehicle for the first night with 
75 cents for everjr additional pm-- 
son was levied for each vehicle. ’
Recent representations by Mrs. M. 
:E. Carter, operator of the camp, to 
the parks board complained of the 
unfaiy adyantege that had been 
•taken by , patrqns of the camp..
“On one occasion two bus loads 
of tourists used the camp and, ac­
cording to the rules, one dollar per 
vehicle was levied. The showers and 
laundry were being used to a very 
late hour”, Mrs. Carter stated at an 















MARSHAL OTEY WALKER L) STEMS /N ON • 
SOME SMALLTALK AT THE WATER TANK-
cowt ri’ii. HDuo rKATimrs nmoirATK. ine, howlp moHT.t Fi»i»*«VRo
I BRIDGE




J 10 5 
V A 9 4 
















































1. Pitiable 21. Abounds
2. Suffix used 22. To warble 
in adjectives 26. Decays
3. Weep
4. A fact 'l-'irf'




























' 44. A dessert' I 
45. Lofty I 
mountain \
'■''ixfi-iV’KSJ'i
^ K 8 3
J 10 8 6 5 
« K 8 7 2
S
4*AQ0 62
♦ A Q 10 8 3 
4 A 5
Although South had 
vl.slons of a slam after a 
Two No-'Trump response to 
his One Spade opening, ha 
kept the bidding low until 
? 'J®enfound. ^Hls rebld of Three 
Diamonds was forcing, nnd 
North bid Three Spades us 
he did not feel strong 
enough at this stage to 
suggest an ll-trlok contract 
hi Diamonds. South jper- 
s^^sted with a cue bid of Pour 
Olub.s, and North now gnvo 
a good picture of his hand with a imnjr 
Diamonds, whlcr 
verted to Six.
.With both black Kings oll- 
Bldc. the Blnm can only bo 
made in Diamonds after tbo 
n^ntural lead^ of n Heart. 
Trumps are drawn nnd tho 
Spade flnc.s8e loses, but two 
of Dummy’s Clubs are dis­
carded on the long Sondes 







By r: x seem:
to Flvolump
■ oh South con-
PlCKABACK
'fpAMSPOP.^ 
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VISITOR <6-flit 
CAkABAO ut I 
dkE CELEBES.' 
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-* MISS ANOTHER EASY SHOT UKE
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Page Four
It is estimated that the proposed 
new 3 per cent turnover tax on 





>. Mloggi Com Rakes 
ii FhcklWPUNCH'!'
N ri Right on your toes ’til noon, 
when your breakfast packs 
more "punch”! And it’s 
so simple to build a 
better breakfast around 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
A grand dish, a nourishing dish 
any day—every day! For 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes are the 
freshest, biggest, best-tasting 
com flakes in the world!
For a bargain in nourishment 
any time, every time, get 
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I , ’ When you
additallup,,.
When you conaider the men, women and 
money needed to operate 3,700 branches — 
.you lieo. what is involved in looking After 
the greatly increased demands made by busy 
Canadians upon their chartered banks.
In I Oil yofirn . . . witli bigger sUifTH and 
higher wages, payrolls have jumped 
from $-10 million a year to $102 million
., . I.axea, fodernl, provincial and 
mnniciiial, have risen from $9.5 million 
to $20.7 million a year
. ■ . intoi'cHt paid to depositors has incroased 
from $22 million to $57.8 million a year.
And these arc only three of many expense 
items. Yes, today more than over, it costa 
money to run a liank.
One of a sorloA
by your bonk
British Columbia's New Medical 
Research Building Opened Today
EVEN BATHTUBS arc ca wIiccIs in loday's army. 'I’his plintd, 
taken shortly hcforc I'atricias moved into action in Korea! 
sliows Sgt. All»(‘yl Ij(‘aeli. ot SI. ('atliarines, ()nt., se.rulvliin*'’ ofl" 
a Id! of Ko!-ean dirt. Halli is simi)ly tarpaidiu folded into''ieei) 
trader.
British Columbia has a new Med 
leal Reseai'ch Institute, the only one 
of its kind in Canada outside the 
Banting Institute In Toronto.
It was officially opened today by 
the Honorable Clarence Wallace, C. 
B.E., Lieutenant Govei’nor of the 
Pi-ovince of British Columbia. The 
opening address was given by Dr. W. 
J. Kerr, Professer of Medicine at 
the University of California. Dr. 
Kerr is visiting Chief of Medicine 
at the Vancouver General Hospital 
during this week.
The ceremony took place in the 
Lecture room in the Main Building 
of the hospital and was- followed by 
tea which was arranged by the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the British 
Columbia Division, Canadian Can­
cer Society.
The new research centre will pro­
vide facilities for scientists and doc­
tors to carry on approved research 
projects, and the B.C. Division of 
the Cancer Society has given $75,000 
toward the cost of equipping the 
Institute in which already cancer 
research is under way. This year 
the society also gave a further 
$25,000 toward equipment for a “hot 
lab" in which further experiments 
in the use of radioactive isotope.s 
for cancer diagnosis and treatment 
will be conducted.
Colonel the Honorable Clarence 
Wallace is Patron of the Research 
Institute p,nd the 'Board of Trustees 
comprises W. C. Malnwaring, Pre­
sident; John Duirsmuir, Vice-Presid­
ent: A. J. Cowan, Honorary Secre­
tary; Fred B. Brown, Honorary 
Ti-easurer; Dr. G. P. Strong. Chair­
man of the Medical Board of the 
Research Institute: R. Bruce Buck- 
erf ield; Norman G. Cull; and A. J. 
Gilbert.
First Sod Cut 
For Kelowna's 
New Curling Rink
KELOWNA — Marcli 24 was an 
important day for curling enthus­
iasts in Kelowna and district. 
Promptly at 2 p.m. the first official 
sod was turned by Dr. Cecil D. New­
by, president of the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club.
A group of interested bystanders 
witnessed the ceremony. Located 
west of Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena and north of the new 
City Hal], construction will start im­
mediately.
Present for tlic occa.sion were 
vice-president George Suthcrlaiul 
and other members of the e.xecu- 
tive. These included Bert Jolniston; 
J. I. Monteith, chairman of the 
building conimitlee; Fred Baines, 
finance chairman; Tievor Pickering! 
secrctary-treasui-cr of the building 
committee; secretary -VV. Harvey iind 
Bob Buclianan.
Rcpre.senting ilio city was aeling- 
Mayor J. J. Ladd; R, F, Parkin.son, 
Parks Board: and a.ssi.stivnl, (;ity 
engineer Mac 'J'nieman, wlio i.s iil.so 
a member of llio building commillee.
New C-'ars—-Tlierc will be many 
new car models for next year, unless 
something drastic happens to upset 
the apple cart. Most of the leading
makers are jilanning changes some 
of which promise to be more exten­
sive than anything seen since the 
beginning of the postwar, models.
OGUtVVS
forVALUE
TEN YEARS AGO — 1941
Barry Gates of North Vancouver 
was appointed ground man at the 
new Penticton Airpoi;t . . . The first 
test of the airport’s revolving bea­
con was made . . . Carlton Mac- 
Naughton found and killed 27 
rattlesnakes in one nest near Oliver 
. . . Albert Woodrurf of Penticton 
celebrated his 84th birthday . . , 
M. G. Choukalos of Penticton took 
over the managership of a Revel- 
stoke restam-ant . . . Summerland 
Singers and the Penticton Orchest­
ral Society planned to combine 
forces in the presentation of 
"Martha”. W. J. Harris was named 
as orchestra leader . . . H. S. Ken­
yon spoke to Rotarians on his ex­
periences during world war one 
when he escaped from a German 
prison camp . . . Doi-een Agnew 
w^ the recipient of an “honorable 
mention” in the WCTU dominion 
essay contest . . . The Penticton 
lodge of the lOOF paid a fraternal 
visit to the Summerland lodge.
Twenty years ago — i93h? ,,
For the third time the Oliver 
'liquor store was raided by thieves 
and money and liquor w’as taken . . . 
Council approved the application 
of P. G. Tilly who asked that, the 
Penticton Turf Club should be al­
lowed to use the recreation grounds 
for the summer gymkhana in re­
turn fbr 5 percent of the gate . . . 
B. C. Bracewell conducted choirs 
from six valley towns in a special 
service at the Penticton United 
Church . . . Captain G. Robertson 
was Penticton’s representative on 
the Okanagan Valley Hospital As­
sociation. The organization planned 
to hold a sweepstake on a British 
horse race ... A. L, Satow lost, 
in addition to money and other 
valuables, a diamond ring when 
thieves broke Into his bench home. 
This was the second diamond ring 
theft in a short time. During March 
R. P. Murray lost a valuable ring 
to thieves . , . Janet Gaynor and 
Charles Farrell 'werc starred in 
"The Man Who Came Back" at 
the Empress, Also showing during 
the same week was "New Moon" 
with Grace Moore and Lawrence 
Tibbott . , . Hans Schwenk pur­
chased a Fairview I'oad iol.. In 
selling the land Council stipulated 
that the buyer should creet a $500 
cottage on the ))i’oporty. Later Mi'. 
Schwenk declared t.hat lie was uii- 
ublc to build and asked coiiiicll 
lor a rebate of $50, Council rcl'iisod 
. , . George Drossos rctuniOd from 
an extended visit to Ills home in 
Orocee,
TIIIRTV VliARS AGO — ItllJI
l''lsh wiu'di'ii (.lurl.rell vvits iii- 
stnieteil to rofrutn from pliicim; 
lisli fry ill the Iona) lakes until 
permission was received from the 
Dominion government . , , 'rtie 
Rev, J, A. CleliUKi arranged to miilic 
Ills farewell address Iwlore his re­
tirement at the service nt a. anvl- 
mir’s Glmreh to commemorate the! 
I'ouncllnn of the Penticton Lodge 
of the lOOP . , , Council promised 
lo glvo consideration to an appeal 
by L, A, Unthvon, wlio nuked that 
the city band should bo given some 
storiige sjiacK) for its oqiilpmont , , , 
Jolin Barrymore was appeiiring hi 
"Dj', Jokylj and Mr, Hyde" at the 
Emjfross Tlientre . , . Harold Kirby, 
KngUsh baritone, was scbcdiilod to 
uppear in a concert here , , , Ma,|or 
G, O, Holden was apiJointcri honor­
ary president of tho local tennis 
ehib, ‘Captain J, M. Beddall was 
cloetcd proskieiU. Thu club plamu’d 
U) start games within ono month. 
... A spoulal page in tho lleriiUI 
was devoted to molorlng news , . , 
J, A, Groonhlll, chairman of the 
local eloan-U)) campiilgn committee, 
.asked eouncll for asslstanco In tlie 
group’s oloun-ui), drive, Ooiiiiell 
proml/iccl to allow tho oommltlee 
to use one truck nnd two teams , . , 
The' first tost of tho newly Instiilled 
metal Irrigation flmnca showed 
many leakages. Council docldori Ui 
exporliTient with tnr imiior gaskets,' 
, . , W. H, Miirflt.t. resigned his 
liosltlcm as domesUc water super. 
Intcudonl) after tea years service
with the municipality ... An 
application was made by C. E. 
Burtch, chairman of the camping 
ground committee, asking council 
for the use of a ten acre lot on 
Main street. Council opined that 
two or three acres should be suf­
ficient and a three man committee 
comprising Councillors Ooodchap, 
Greer and Mitchell was appointed 
to study the question.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1911 
'Councillor Kinney registered a 
public protest regarding the man­
ner in which road work was being 
done . . . Penticton Boy Scouts were 
preparing and training for a con­
cert and rally planned for July . . . 
Di». McGregor addressed the Baraca 
Bible class . . . The Herald devoted 
one full column to the Oxfoi-d and 
^Cambridge boat race in England.
Harley Dawson 
Dies At Coast
■ ■ ' ,.,v , '!. w' - . ,
KELOWNAir-^A well-known and re­
spected merriber of the community, 
Harley Vance Dawson, 1842 Maple 
street, died last night in Vancouver 
at the home: of his brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Charles V. Wakely, 
7012 Cypress street.
Mr, Dawson had resided in Kel­
owna for 29 years.
Besides his wife, Mary, he is sur­
vived by one son, John Harley Daw­
son in Vancouver. Funeral arrange­
ments will be announced later.
Mrs. Jirh Stewart (nee Doii-een 
Wakely), accompanied by her hus­
band, left Kelowna this morning for 
Vancouver.
Mr. Dawson's sudden passing came 
as a severe shock to his many in­
timate friends in the city.
Proper diet and freedom from 
nerve strain do much to build up re- 
.sistance to disease—good general 
health provides much natural im­
munity to disease.
Fire Department 
In Vernon Marks 
60th Anniversary
VERNON—The Vernon Fire De­
partment will have been in exist­
ence for 60 years on May 8, 1951, 
but actual celebration of the dia­
mond anniversary will not be held 
until August in conjunction with 
the 20th annual Fire Chiefs’ College 
which will be held in Vernon at 
that time.
With Fire Chief Fred Little at 
the helm, the local department will 
host the B.C. College for the first 
time since 1938. The four-day af­
fair, . which includes a school of 
fire fighting and a convention of 
the 'B.C. Fire Chiefs’ Association, is 
slated for August 28-31.
Although details of the event arc 
still lacking, Fire Chief Fred Little 
stated that an Old-Timers’ Reunion 
would almost certainly be part of 
the anniversary celebration.
The growth of the Vernon Fire 
Department from its lowly begin­
nings to its present modern state, 
with the latest In fire alarm systems 
and a i-ecently purchased ladder 
truck, will be traced at the cere­
mony.
A public demonstration of the 
$37,500 ladder truck, purchase of 
which was recently approved by the 
Vernon citizenry, will likely be in­
cluded in the program.
The annual college will be a lively 
session because of the many new 
developments in the fire fighting 
field, according to Chief Little. 
Methods acceptable in former years 
have been superceded by more suc­
cessful methods, many of which 
have been the result of application 
of modern science.
Since fire fighting Is an Import­
ant factor In civil defence, that 
subject probably will bo discussed 
at the session.
«■ J- •
•.. and welcome wherever 
he goes—.for Captain Morgan 
is Canada’s largest selling rum. 
Try Captain Morgan Rum — 





RUM Extra smooth and flavourful
Blended to Perfection from Carefully Selected Rare Old Ripms
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BYTfilELIOUORCONTRbLBOAR?^ 
___________ the GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA ^
PHf/c fui'niture without rubbiug-wiih
winr/ioh^iy •‘‘pT-cacl it on ... let it dry .. .
on^wotfd hard wax luster you’ve ever seen
on wood. A hard, dry finish. No sticky oils to catch dust.
renmionaM^iw /‘''i«»tific discovery as Johnson’s Car-Pliitc, the
furniture iu’the uver^^ic h.Lc' ^ ”""“8'’ ‘'"=
Don’t wait. Try Pride today. It’s at your dealer’s now/
hy the make vs of Johnson's Wax
nKE ms loim HOIVI MU GET
LOmiESI lASlING WAX
USIGE TOGIE m SBI01WOIDmmm
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pRINCisS^AT
NETS
Think of others. Leave public 
washrooms in a good or better con­
dition than you find them, and re­
member that expectorating and 
careless coughing in public places* 
are definite hazards to the health 
of other people.








Tki< nrtikn llnl llx kr.kn n or «
TifW
Dat* .
1tiv« btfn itrvtcfd at •h«wn on f»wf* lido 
•Nil art bi lafe driving condiilon*
r«i«
SEE YOUR GARACE mm H9Wf
r w 4f BJiAhi irNlMCS® RILINE WiTH-
R-5
\
" WI15 should I PH the ssm for a§e 
jn 3 popr h3H when I an kj Edwords 
vscuum-Bichsd in tin for not 
a poiwii more. It simplj means 
^ jetti'fij more for tjour woneij!“
Get guaranteed 
freshness for not a 
penny more* with 
vacuum-packed 
Edwards
YOU PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN-thanks to 
Edwards’ direct-to-Safeway coffee service which cuts 
costs all along the line. No round-about handling.
.. No long storage "sleeps Straight-line from roaster 
"to Safeway to roaster-fresh richness sealed in,
the vacuum tin! Try a pound now!
^ For not a penny more than for other
tvell-known quality coffees sold in paper bags.
IN A REPORT FROM OTTAWA, it lia.s licen made known that Canada will field army 
brigades mmdM*riiig ronglily (l.OOO men both in Korea and Europe this year. It will be 
first tiiiK* in peaeetime that so large a pro.)eel has ever boen jilaiined as (’anada pre­
viously has adopted military'poliey stressing air power. Inereased military strenglli.is 
to baek Canada's l•ommitments to the I’nited Nations and the Atlantic Pact Orgaiiiza- 
tioiis. The Korean coni ribul ion. whi'ii tin* brigade gets into action within the ire.xl two 
months, will rank third among those powc* rs whiidi have sent forces ,to that theatre, 
being ontstriiiped by tin* C.S. and llritain. t^ome of Prinee.ss Pats now in act ion in Ivor- 
(*a are semi (ligging in Iicia* for an e.xpeete d ein'iny sort ie.
Salmon Urm Tax 
Rate Up 2 Mills
SALMON ARM—Salmon Arm city 
tax rate will be 5!! milts, an in­
crease of two over last year, chair­
man of finance Alderman Frank 
Marshall ha.s announced. The com­
mittee sliced off two mills after 
warning the taxpayers the 1951 rate 
would be 60.
Salmon Arm’s City Council will 
repeal its 1912 civic regulations 
regarding proceedings. Drawn up 
in April of that year, the man at 
the city helm was R. K. Scales, 
father of the present mayor, 'Har­
old W. Scales, who thinks it’s 
about time to modernize the city 
proceedings. Main change in tlie 
streamlining will be to give more 
power to committees who can 
make decisions and then place 
them before tlio city for approval. 
One of the interesting procedures 
w'as that an alderman “must rise, 
uncovered and addre.s.s liimsclf lo 
the chair.’’ Pour rm/nibers al.so 




O! winnow, winnov/, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
I iind
A grain or iwo ot truth among the chail.
—W. S. Gilbert.
9fr/r sskWEw
As you are doubtless aware, we 
have now a Horticultural Club in 
Penticton. The object, naturally, is 
to get more people to take an in­
terest in growing flowers.
The obvious result will be that 
more wdves will start gardening and 
that’s where you husbands are go­
ing to get involved. The average 
wife looks on gardening purely from 
the aesthetic or advertising angle. 
Her normal procedure is to don a 
pretty nylon frock, a chic sun-hat 
tilted at just the right angle, white 
shoes and gauntlet gloves.
Armed with a pair of scissors and 
a basket, the female of the species 
sallies forth, into the sunshine and 
hovers picturesquely over the flow­
er beds.
Now listen carefully, all you hus­
bands w'ho are inexperienced in this 
gardening racket. Ask yourselves 
this one question: "How did those 
flowers get there?"
Don’t run away with the idea 
that, like Topsy, they just grew. 
The only things that grow in a 
garden are weeds, everything else 
has got to be grown and that’s 
where you husbands have got to 
watch your step. Should your wife 
get the gardening bug, it is imperat­
ive you acquire the art of gardening 
self-defence: otherwise, in a few 
short years, your constitution will be 
wrecked.
Don't be misled, by the blandish­
ments of seed-merchants and oth­
ers who talk airily about gardening 
being a pleasant and healthy pas­
time. Don’t you believe it. Gard- 
eifing is and always was the prim­
eval curse of Adam.
Hence these warning words. Most 
of you need advice and help. You 
don’t realise yet how badly you 
need it but you will. How often do 
we see a sprightly, healthy woman, 
looking a mere 30 or so, swinging
possibly hapijen. Don’t ever forget, 
you husbands, that self-preservation 
is the first law of Nature.
WAK COMMENTARY 
From a source which I had better 
not mention comes the report that 
if the Chinese forces withdraw be­
yond the Manchurian frontier. Mik­
ado MacAilhur will annex Korea as 
well as Formosa and include both 
these territories in his Japanese 
Empire.
(nils advertisement is not publisHcd or 'dis|3laycd by the Lic|uoi’ Control Uou/d or 
, by the Government of British Columbia,
along with something bent, wrinkled 
and haggard shambling feebly be­
side her?
Well, that’s just a gardening wife 
and it is her husband with her, 
not her great-grandfather. Poor 
man, he was never warned. I was 
lucky, I was warned in time. Of 
course, one does not escape scathe­
less. My fingers, of which I was 
rather vain, have lost their quondam 
slenderness and look now like two 
bunches of sausages. Still, I can 
walk nearly erect, move slowly un­
der my own power and people don’t 
guess my age at more than ten or 
fifteen years too much. Yes, I was 
lucky.
Now mark, read and learn. Your 
watchword is delay. Do nothing to­
day that you can put off until next 
week. If you are expected to dig, 
say the frost is not out of the 
ground: if to sow, say the soil is too 
cold and the seeds will only rot. 
Pray for September and safety.
The gardening, .papers,. all of 
which should be suppressed, say, in 
cold blood, that the soil should be 
dug one spit deep. A spit, if you 
please, is one foot. Can you im­
agine it? The whole garden!
An aged professor told me once 
that this curious word comes from 
the Old English verb “spittan” 
meaning to dig. However, as dig­
ging is the very last thing you in­
tend to do, it couldn’t matter less.
All you do is break the sur­
face—two inches is ample. When it’s 
gently raked, no one can tell the 
difference. I mentioned that inven­
tion of the Evil One, the Spade. 
There is no tool, implement, mach­
ine, device or gadget known to man 
that produces such miserable re­
sults for such a vast expenditure of 
violent energy as the common or 
garden spade.
The less you have to do with this 
infernal contraption the better.
Always change your shoes before 
and after gardening. There arc 
two reasons for this: firstly, It takes 
a little time and time saved from 
gardening is time gained; secondly, 
If you go into the house without 
changing you will shed clods of 
earth on the rugs and your wife 
will mention It, at some length.
Spend all the time you want on 
cleaning your tools. You are on 
safe ground here. All the gardening 
papers will back you up. Naturally, 
if you are doing the Job properly, 
your tools will never be really dirty, 
but It’s much nicer to spend a sum­
mer morning gently .stroking some 
tool with a soft cloth than to bo 
grovelling in tho dirt.
There arc lots more tricks to play 
but now I have explained tho basic 
idea of protective gardening any in­
telligent husband ought to bo able 
to look after hlm.solf, Romembor, 
If tlic worst comes to tho worst, you 
I can always got an attack of lum­
bago, the gardeners’ friend.
Bo very careful at all times to 
profess your love of gardening.
Be sure to stress tho fact that .you 
don’t know much about It, that It Is 
your wife who Is the real export nnd 
that you only liolp her with tho 
heavy work, This will not only earn 
you a reputation as n kind nnd con- 
sldcrnto husband but will put the 
responsibility for tho nwful mess 
your garden will bo squarely on your 
wife’s shoulders.
As a result, sho may. In a year 
or two, glvo It up altogether, which 
Is tho very best thing that could
Prom Factory To You 
Baby Ohonillo Bodsproads 
$5.26 Each
Lowest price in Canada. Beau­
tiful first quality, completely 
'tufted, no 'shooting Mhowing. All 
colors, double or 'single bed sizes. 
Now center pattorus In floworctl 
or solid designs. Sent COD plus 
IHJMtago. Immediate monoy-b(iclt\ 
guarantoo. Order ono and you 
will order more, NEW ADDBEBS 
TOWN & OOUNTRY MPO., Box 
1400, Place D'Armes, Montreal, 
Quebec,
Alas! alack! bowed down with woe. 
Our hopes no longer burgeon.
We find our darling Ogopo 
Is just a school of sturgeon.
Our Book Club.
This week’s selection: 










the magic metal . . • 
to make it. . .
. . . glossier 
... . quick-drying 
. . . easy to wash 
. . . greater in 
hiding power 
. . . for kitchens and 
bathrooms.
Homogenized for easier digestion, 
always uniformly good, Paeific 
Milk is recommended by doctors 
for infants' formulas. Increased 
Vitamin I) content makes it a 
vital food — necessary for build­
ing strong healthy bodies. Get 
Pacific Milk for your baby to­
day.
PACIFIC MILK
Vacuum Packed and Homogenized
Check belov/ for your nearest Bapco Paint Dealer
Penticton Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE 215 PAULS
5 STBAM ORtmAT THE; 





Here is everything you would ever want in an iron 
;.. the two-in-onc G-E Steam Iron that irons dry or 
with stcani at the flick of a button.
BUTTON UP, it ifon.<j with Stc.'tm, Now you can iron 
light rayons, cottons, and may other fabrics without 
sprinkling. You can .steam press woojlen suits and 
ski rts with the professional touch without a press cloth. 
BUTTON DOWN, it becomes the perfect automatic 
Dry iron without having to empty tho water out.
And dtcrc’s no need to keep plugging In or plugging 
out; : the fabric dial gives constant tempenuuro 
for every ironing need.
The new G-E Steam Iron has many other feaiiircs 
too. Extra large solcplate to cut your ironing time; 
perfect balance for Ironing case; cast-in Hi-Speed 
Calrod elements; cvcr-cool handle .;. all of which 
make every ironing job easier and faster. See it ut 
your local G-E dealer’s store. ,
nr?"
If
Raiy TO fill, eaiy to amply. 
Steam li ready ai toon ai the 
Iron II hot.
Steam venta ore lurrounded 
by mlrror-imoolh loleplote to 
prevent wrinkllna.
Initont-actlon, lliumb-tip 
changeover from iteam lo oulo- 
malic dry Ironing.
Iron llghr coirona, rnynn^ ond 
other fabric! without tlmo-waitino 
iprlnkllng.
CANADIAN general ELECTRIC' COMPANY
LIMITED
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BEEN HUNTING?
Been hunting for a .service 
estahlisliinent that combines 
a friendly interest in'ybiir job 
with prompt work, skil.’^.l 
craftsmanship and fair prices?
Then, draw n bead on us! We 
have just what you vVatit*. Our 
staff is thoroughly experienced 
in all jnake cars. Our tools 
and equipment are tho most 
modern in the business. And 
we have a sincere desire to 
please you on every job!
Come in soon, won’t you! Let 
us put your car in shape to 
give you the greatest enjoy­
ment. And our regular check­
up and lubrication service will 
help you keep it that way. 
Whenmayweexpeettoseeyou?
JiiiijiiiiTliiiiiiL
Pothole Causes Crash, 





KELOWNA — A 1946 passenger 
coupe was nearly demolishetl but 
the 20-year-old driver escaped with 
only a shaking up in a spectacular 
crash at 2 a.m. Tuesday on Richter 
street, near the Junior High School.
Driver Elmer M. Heitt, 803 Clem­
ent Avenue, told investigating police 
the auto' hit a pot-hole, went out of 
control, smashed a fireplug and end. 
ed'up against a tree.. Car damage 
was estimated at $1,250. ,■
Early Detection And Treatment 
Of Cancer "Greatest Weapon"
Early detection and treatment is iK_
still the greatest anti-cancer weapon i in cancer deaths in any one age 
medical science posses-ses, states the group.
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd. 
Phone 20 Penticton
Sanitary work practices are just 
as important in the kitchen of the 
home as they are in restaurants and 
other public eating places — and 
.sometimes the handling of- food in 
the home is just as deserving of 
criticism.
Canadian Cancer Society.
The Society, .with its provincial 
divisions and local units, has one of 
the most comprehensive lay educa­
tional program.s' of any country in 
the world, but unfortunately many 
cancer patients still do not seek 
medical advice while the disease Ls 
localized—and most likely to res­
pond to treatment. A greater saving 
of lives would result if more people 
would heed early warnings of the 





This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by 'the Government of 
British Columbia.
It is estimated that the number 
of new cancer cases in Canada in 
1949 was 28,000 while the number 
of deaths attributed to cancer in 
1948 was 16,258. Cancer was res­
ponsible for 13.5 per cent of all 
deaths in this country and ■ was 
preceded only by diseases of the 
heart—33,894—in mortality Laljlcs.
The Incidence of cancer has a 
direct relationship to age and the 
number of persons aged over 70 in 
Canada has almo.st doubled .since 
1931, from 344,000 lo an c.stimated 
675,000 in 1951. This -fact plays a 
significant part in the increasing 
number of cancer deaths per year, 
because there has been no increase
The Cancer Society’s statement 
emphasizes that heed should be 
paid immediately to any of the 
following .symptoms:
1. Any lump or thickening, es­
pecially ixi the breast, lip or tongue.
2. Any irregular or unexplained 
bleeding, especially from body open­
ings.
3. Any sore which does not heal, 
pai'ticularly about the mouth, 
tongue or lips.
4. AnJ? persistent change in nor­
mal elimination habits.
These symptoms do not neces­
sarily indicate cancer—but they do 
make a visit to the family physician 
desirable in any ■ case.
KOAl) WORKERS GET RAISE
SALMON ARM—Municipal road 
w’orkers at Salmon Arm are going 
to get a raise in pay of approxi­
mately 10 cents an hour, and time- 
and-a-half for overtime for general 
workers, taut not for foremen. This 
tarings the rate to $1 an hour for 
ordinary and truck labor; $1.15 for 






Yes, brand new from Philco for 1951 ; i : 
and here at th6 price of other smaller 
refrigerators. As much as 2 cu. ft. of 
additional storage capacity, and, in addi^ 
tion—advanced full length design and full 
modern equipment! That’s what Philco 
gives you to oflFset rising ’ costs—more by 
far in size, convenience, and value. See 
them now and judge for yourself.
Priced from 314.95 up
& m Wi mm
,1 , , ■ . .
’. p'''
• < I • '
. -1. . V. '-,1 I ■ I
PHILCO '732^—Un­
surpassed in tone and 
performance at the price!
Full enjoyment of all 
records, plus Standard 
and Short Wave radio. 
New Philco 3-speed 
record changer and 
Super-Tone Reproducer. 
Tuned R.F. Stage. 3- 
Gang Conden.ser gives 
clear sharp station sep- . 
aration even in crowded 
channels. Contemporary 




this timii/ing combination nt this price!
Only Philco can give vou 
I’'eiii(ires new fy(>e ,4-,s|>ectl record changer- 
' r/f/records automatically.
easy ns AHC! Ikiworful radio designed for 
Kulny's crowded air wnve.s. In Muh(»gji,ny or
Walfiiit. Ill Wiilniit.......................310.60
PHILCO '85'—clock radio that turns 
ON and OFF AUTOMATICALLY. 
Powerful performance from radio. 
Dependable electric clock. Choice of 
colours. Ill brown, •< 58 OO
Year after year, Philco ha.*! re.9tec] its 
reputation on r/wr/Z/Vy and performance! 
Year after year, Philco research has 
sought new ways to step up quality 
and performance—to change good to 
better and better to best. This year 
again, from the Philco laboratories, 
come n whole scries of engineering 
refinement.s and developments that 
make 1951 I’hilco products not only 
better than ever—but by far the finest 
in Philco's entire history.
■' ' f ‘"I'
'a,I.',,111.
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
Head Office; Vancouver, B.C.
Ilniiiclu's III! N'inldi’iii, Niiiiaiiiio, <'nuvlcuiiy, Now WowliiiiiiHloi’, Kiiniloops, Vi'nion, I’ciiticluii, 'Pniil, NcIhoii, I’l'incc (ii'oi'gi*
Your Philco Dealer 
In Penticton 
Phone 303
CLIFF m GREYELL • Now Showing A Fuli 
Stock of Philco 
Refrigerators & Radios
Investment Diary
Week ending April 2nd, 1951
• '
The following information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week);
Toronto
Industrials ..................................  319.23 —3.13)
Gcilds ........................................... 83.70* (—0.15)






FOR 16 DAYS rivc-yufir-old Flo Shiiniioii Uiy imcoDscioiis in 
liospilill in W'mniiu'*;- rollowlii^j: an {iccidcnt in whiidl 
sin* WHS struck l»'y a liixi cith on F(*l)rniiry 110. For 1(1 diiys liei* 
pHrents, Mr. a))d Mrs. I’vtoi* Slijinnon. kept tlieir vijiil, Toi* wliiidi 
tliey W(‘i*e .instly rewarded in tin* end. For tlieii* only diinjrlitc'r 
i'iiiiilly iiwiikened I’roin eojini, I'ldin**' out nee(*ssity of op(')*!iting 
on child's In-iiin to In-ing her out oT nneonseions state, and is 
))ow on l•o!ld to I'eeovery. Lnidty youngster is s\‘t*n In're with 
her dud nnd a (loll given tn her ns ji get-well present hy in'i* 
mother.
Rate Payable cx-Divldeiid
Bell Telephone Co. ..... .... $0.50 16 Apr. 14 Mar.
Bralorne Mines Ltd. ... .10 14 Apr. 20 Mar.
B.C. Power Corp “A” .40 16 Apr. 29 Mar.
Calgary & Edmonton Corp.......... .05 14 Apr. 8 Mar.
Cdn. Western Lumber Ltd.......... .10 16 Apr. 16 Mar.
Dorn. Foundries & Steel Pfd..... .... Lli Vi 16 Apr. 22 Mar.
Dom. Glass Com...... .40 16 Apr. 28 Mar.
Lake Shore Mines ..... ........... 15 16 Apr. 14 Mar.
National Steel Car Corp............... ........... 37', •; 14 Apr. 14 Mar.
San Antonio Gold Mines............. ...........07 16 Apr. 15 Mar.
Sheep Creek Gold Mines... .,........ .02+ .01 16 Apr. 29 Mar.
Walker, G. & W....... .75 16 Apr. 17 Mar.
Western Grocers Pfd .35 16 Apr. 14 Mar.
Western Grocers "A” .50 15 Apr. 14 Mar.
Winnipeg Electric .... .50 16 Apr. 2 Mar.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates snown)
Dem. of Can. War Savings Oerts., dated 15 Oct. 1943. on 15 April 
1951 'll 100%.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS. RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown. 
Third Can. Gen. Inv. Trust—Rights to purchase 1 sh. ')< $5.00 for 
each 5 now held. Right explre.s April 20, 1951.
Chances Oi Oil 
Discoveries In 
Valley "RemoteSI
Grow Red Apples 
Expert Advises
VERNON—Possibilities of oil dis­
coveries at Kefowna and Armstrong 
areas are remote, according to Dr. 
W. A. Bell, director of the Geological 
Survey of Canada.
An investigation of oil deposits 
in these districts was requested re­
cently by ,0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, 
and Dr. Bell replied that although 
considerable geological surveys have 
been made, they indicate the areas 
are unfavorable to the foraiation 
and accumulation of natural gas 
and oil in commercial quantities.
Four surveys, in 1930, 1931 and 
1940, were carried out in the North 
Okanagan. Features said to indic­
ate oil were found to have no such 
significance. Thin scums over the 
surfaces of pools were thought to 
result from oil seepages but investi­
gation showed they were caused by 
decay of vegetable or animal niaUer.
In 1930 a well was drilled for oil 
near Kelowna and •reached a depth 
of about 2,740 feet and was aban­
doned without obtaining- either gas 
or oil.. Samples taken at 1,700, 2,170 
and 2,355 feet are reported to be 
granite.
in 1924 a well was drilled near 
Armstrong to a depth of, 475 feet 
and was suspended without encount­
ering either gas qr oil. ,
In view of this work, government 
authorites feel that further investig­
ations are unwarranted at this time.
Arbitration Board 
Cuts School Budget
KAMLOOPS — Ail Arbitration 
Board has lopped $24,953.51 from 
Kamloops School District No. 24’3 
1951 budget—'but It is not clear 
whethel’ the reduction applies to the 
gross budget of $554,552.21 or only 
to the general expenditure section. 
If the former, Is so, then the re­
duction In the tax-levy demand on 
city and country property-owners 
will be biily $15,000 or less, depend­
ing on how the School Board niakes 
the cut Jn Its estimates. If the Ar­
bitration Board’s award applies to 
the general-expenditure section then 
city and country property-owners 
will be relieved of the full nriiount— 
about $12,476 apiece.
In the orlginial budget, tho city 
wa.s to provide $169,984.89, or 49.13 
liercent of the depmnd, nnd, the 
'urnl property-owners $170,006.11.
Decision of the Arbitration Board 
,;enchod City Council last night. The 
lihree-mnn board was composed of 
Prank A. MaoCallum, chairman; 
George W. Black, repre.sentlng 
School Board; nnd T. Alex Bulmnn, 
city and country taxpayers’ nom­
inee. It heard the argyments of tho 
city’s rcproBontntlvc, Alderman 
Wllf Jordan, nnd tho country’s 
spokesman, T. P. Wilson of Vlnsulln, 
10 days ngo, nnd then mot Inst 
Tuesday evening to I'cnch lt.s deci­
sion,
The Introduction of improved red 
strains of standard varieties has 
probably done most to benefit apple 
growing on this continent, accord­
ing to F. W. L. Keane of the Dom­
inion Department of Agriculture’s 
experimental station at Summer- 
land.
However, he adds, despite the im­
portance of these introductions, 
many orchards are still being plant­
ed to the original strains of such 
varieties as McIntosh and Winesap, 
and many nursery trees are being 
ordered each year without sufficient 
care in specifying that a proven red 
strain be supplied.
Red strains have for the most 
part originated as bud-sports and 
have been introduced by nursery­
men, growers and experimental sta­
tions. Many of the best strains 
carry well known trade names and. 
are readily available.
The Summerland Station tested 
the strains listed below and all of 
them were found preferable to the 
original strain of the variety!
Delicious — Richard, Shotwell, 
Starking, Turner Red; Jonathan- 
Black jon; McIntosh—Rogers (New. 
York), Summerland; Stayman — 
Blaxtayman; Wealthy—Scott Red; 
Winesap—Seeando.
Other strains have been planted 
at the Station and will be similaifly 
tested when they come into bearing.
Mr. Kean’ advises growers who 
may be unfamiliar with the red 
• strains to bear in mind that, al­
though the fruit colors earlier in 
the season than the original strain 
of the variety, it does not mature 
earlier. If this fact is forgotten 
there is risk that the red strains 
may be picked too soon, with con­
sequent loss of quality.
PIONEERS TO MEET,
VERNON—A chance to meet old 
friends and to make new ones ■will 
be afforded when the Armstrong- 
Enderby Pioneers’ Association holds 
its annual social evening and dance 
at the Peter Pan ballroom In Van­
couver on Wednesday, April 11, at 
8 p.m.
Early residents of the North Ok­
anagan are invited to attend this 
get together of "old timers” and 
the program will include cards, 
games, dancing, music and special 
entertainment features.
Tickets may be obtained In ad­
vance from secretary J. L. Monk. 
2827 West 14th Avenue, Vancou­
ver, or president Willard Greyell, ■ 
31 West Ponder St., Vancouver.
Daylight saving time will so Into 
effect this year in B.O. on April 29 
and end September 29.
Armstrong To Get New 
Firefighting Equipment
ARMSTRONG—A special mooting 
of the Armstrong Olty Council wns 
hold recently.
A by-law dealing with the extra­
ordinary school expenses .was given 
throe ' readings. Three readings 
woro given a mcn.suro covering 
tho expending of $2,070 for fire 
fighting oqulpmcnt for tho city, 
Tho estimated expenses for tho 
Olty Oounoll for tho year 1061 
were accepted ns submitted.
Itching Scalp
A Simple Homo Treatment
If ynur Hoiilp hn« ))roUoii oal with naly..........nonarfiiiio riiHlioH or IrrltattoiiH—DON’T DI 
wltlL fimtur nullH on tSal only nervou to 
inaliu II woriio, and niiroadn II, On lo your 
druiiltiHt today—not. a of Mnono'R
IQmurnId Oil and uao IIlIh mlx«i1 with nii 
priual qimotlty of nllvo oil, Il'a nimy tn 
ime—ali you do la apply to Iho Houlp with 
your fhiiser llpii Kdiitly rulddnn Into the 
rnotii ot tho hair. Do Ihlii nt loant niiro 
n day and nhnut. ovary fourth day oham 
poo UHlnu n Bond Honp, Hoop you'll flud 
lido ooml)lnatlou atari, rlalil Iu—pinmol' 
Init Malor honiinB, Oontliiue Iho Ironi 
mold, until rotlovod nud Iho Inono final 
liiK dandruff lioa dliiuppoarotl.
Koop iKIo UP for a' woeUo, and If then 
you aro dluiiallHflvd not your moiioy haolt 
—Bvory druKRlot to auUiorlied in ludl 
Mmornld Oil with lido (juuranloo.
. , . the letter! itarl. Then 
many rouderi of THE: CHRIS. 
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell tlie Editor how much they 
enjoy tills dally world*wld« 
newspaper, wilh* auch eom* 
ments as:
"Tho Monitor la the moat 
carefully edited news. 
paper In the U, $, , , J* 
*Taluable aid In leach*
Inn ..."
"JSfetva that la complete 
and fair ..."
“The Monitor surely la a 
rcader'a necessity , .
You, too, will find the Moitilov 
Infonnativo, with complete 
world nows . . . nnd ai necei. 
aary ae your HOME TOWN 
paper.
Use thii coupon for ■ Special 
Introductory aubocrlption — 3 
MONTHS FOR ONLY 33.
Til* niirliilm Schne* .
On*, mrwty 8l., Iloilon IS. u. 8,A.
. ••nil m* on liilroilmury .laliitilp.
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r- Home Gas Dealers 
Meet In Penticton
Home Gas Dealers from all 
parts of the South Okanagan met 
in the Canadian Legion Hall in Pen­
ticton Tuesday night. The meeting 
was arranged by Don Steels, valley 
supervisor for the company and 
local agent, Lyman Seney.
Plans for the year were laid 
before the meeting including a New 
Home Eastern Motor Oil to meet 
car manufacturers' new specifica­
tions. The ■ company’s advertising 
for 1951 will continue to urge Bri­
tish Columbians to vacation in B.C., 
the meeting was told. The .slogan 
will be “Your Dollars Go Farther 
at Home”.
Company officials visiting Pen­
ticton from head office at Van­
couver included E. H. Teagle, 
general manager, Neil McNeill, sales 
manager and advertising manager 
Jack Melville.
The meeting adjourned with en­
tertainment and refreshments.
Consulting Forestry Engineer 
Establishes Business Here
MEMBERS OP THE RCAP’s 42(i 'riiuiKh'rhird S(iua(1i’()n oii tlio 
Korcjiii airlil't saw a little l)it of lioino voooiitly when Tokyo 
oNpci-i(‘nco(l its lioaviosl blizzard in 1.^) years, paralyziu}^ the en­
tire T(d<yo-Yokobaina ai'oa for two days. ll(>i’e lioatline' Air- 
era ftsinaii Arthur -I .Hazel, l(‘ft, fd‘ Montreal, and Corporal Ceeil 
E. Ilawton <d‘ \'ane,o\iv(‘r tend a li(d’pin<.? hand to a dapanese hoy 
on a hoiiK'-niade slei'iti.
Everybody’s Business




Contrary to popular belief, it re­
quires more than teachers to run a 
school,
A great many people operate be­
hind the scenes, so to • speak, and 
although their work may not be 
known to most of us, no school can 
be operated efficiently and happily 
without their wholehearted co-oper- 
aiion., Penticton schools are vei'y 
fortunate in this regard.
Schools must be kept properly 
heated in the cold weather, clean­
ed, repaired and decorated. 'This 
is no small job and, with eight 
buildings to look after, the School 
Board decided to hire a Mainten­
ance Supervisor to be responsible for 
this phase of activities. Mr. John 
Griffiths, the present supervisor, 
^as wide experience in Ixrth build­
ing and engiireering fields and, for 
the past year or more, has been 
building inspector for the School 
Board in connection with its ^ build­
ing program. . '
Man,y. of his staff have been em­
ployed for rnany years by the board. 
It is to these people that we, look 
for the comfort ,of warm, fresh, 
clean, rooms. Heating problems have 
arisen .and, we understand, are be 
ing remedied. Parents have a right, 
we feel, to expect these physical 
conditions to be good and we be­
lieve our janitorial staff is excep- 
tiona.lly good.
To attend to student health and 
advise on need of medical attention, 
as well as many other details in're- 
gard to the general health picture 
in the schools,-.' we have two very 
capable Public Health nurses, Mrs, 
A. Mason in the high school and 
Miss Joan Appleton in the element­





or a dentist is presently available 
at the School, you have probably 
noticed that offices for them have 
been provided in the administrative 
wing of the new high school.
Like any other business, there is 
plenty of 'bookkeeping and red tape 
in connection with running our 
schools.
A visit to the school board office 
in the Mitchell block, most any day 
of the week, would amply prove this. 
There Mr. K. J. Palmer, with the 
assistance of his stenographer. Miss 
Alice 'Betts, will most likely be 
working on records, pay sheets, in­
ventories, supplies or maybe on 
school grants or some new building- 
plans. Not only does Mr. Palmer 
have all the DepavLhient of Educa­
tion correspondence -but he also has 
to carry out the wishes of the local 
school board, attend its meetings, 
keep its ihinutes and records and to 
a great extent be its source of in­
formation and 'keeper of the purse.
I think it would be quite right to 
say that the smoothness of opera­
tion of such a large institution is to 
a great extent a reflection of the 
energy and efficiency of the secr-et 
ary-treasurer.
I have often wondered what would 
happen to our school if the school’s 
secretary or rather, I suppose, the 
principal’s stenographer, should ever 
take sick for a few days. It must be 
a. trying job .with about forty teach­
ers and hundreds of students con­
tinually wanting this and that in 
addition to all the ordinary daily 
tasks that must bfe done. Miss Betty 
Moog segms to thrive on it and 
if she ever feels like giving up in 
d(espair, she doesn’t show it. We 
have always -been very fortunate 
ih the selection of a school s|;eno- 
grapher but it is rather significant 
that one year usually seems to be 
enough.
After a year In a high school’s 
general office, a girl should be able 
to answer most any question and 
do most any job. Mr. O’Connell’s 
secretary. Miss Ruth Rolston, has 
exactly the - same set of problems, 
just based around younger folk and 
their woi’k.
Finally,! there arc several people 
who possl Jy never receive tho credit 
or tha^ik.^ due them. School board 
members serve without remunera­
tion of any kind. Not only are they 
often required to attend several 
meetings In a week but most school 
trustees find themselves busy on 
school board business almost every 
day ’ In the week, Some, In fact, 
have practically dedicated tliolr 
llvas to school problems.
So much credit mu.st go to people 
like Mrs. White, who has worked 
tirelessly for tho betterment of edu. 
cation and educational facllltle.s, Mr. 
H. Leroy and Mr, W. Riddell have 
ul.so devoted a'gront amount of time 
ond energy to school board iiroblenis 
and much credit must go to them 
for financing and equipping of those 
fine now buildings.
Tho prc.sont board consists of five 
members under tho chalrmaashlp 
of Dr. -Fred Parmley, who has 
worked for tho Improvement of 
schools and faollltlcs for a good 
many years. Wlicn his dreams are 
fulfilled wo will have another school 
an auditorium and a gymnasium 
which will make our entire school 
plant one of tho finest anywhere.
Other mcmbci's of the board are 
Mrs. Irene Burtch, whose special 
Interest seems to bo tho now onfo- 
toiiai Mr. Clem Battyo; Mr. T, H. 
llHlKirnc and Mr, a. Alllngton of 
Kaleden, representing tho rural 
areas.
Vernon Bank Manager 
Moved To Vancouver
VERNON—Active In many com­
munity endeavors in this city, Ha­
rold Whitmore, manager of the 
Vernon branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, has been transferred to 
the managership of Canada’s first 
drive-in bank, the Broadway nnd 
Granville district branch in Van­
couver.
Mr. Whitmore, who plans to 
leave for his new duties on April 
21, will be .succeeded here by E. A. 
Royce, who was an accountant at 
the local branch for several years 
some time ago.
Manager here since September, 
1948, Mr. Whitmore has taken a 
very active part in civic affairs. 
He was president of the local 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
for two years. In January he was 
elected to the vice-presidency of 
the Vernon Board of Trade. He is 
now in his second year as member 
of the Vernon Jubilee -Hospital 
Board of Directors and chairman 
of the finance committee. Mr. 
Whitmore is also vice-president of 
the North Okanagan Boy Scout 
Association.
Penticton’s key position in rela-?!^- 
tion to the rapidly expanding lumb­
er industry in southeastern British' 
Columbia wns emphasized la.st week 
by G. W. Minns, BCRF.,-P.Eng.. 
formerly of Nelson, who has started 
in busine.ss here as consulting ioi-- 
estry engineer .
More than 20 yeans experience in 
the forestry service and logging in- 
du.stry are behind Mr. Minns in his 
new venture.
Mr. Minns, who was in charge of 
the Nelson Forestry district ol the 
B.C. Foi'est Service, is of the opin­
ion that the lumber Industry in 
.southeastern B.C.. will continue to 
expand. It was this belief which 
prompted him to set up in private 
practice, for Which he thinks Pen­
ticton is ideally located.
Mr. Minns, member of both the 
A,ssociation of British Columbia 
Foresters and the Association of 
Profe.ssional Engineers of British 
Columbia, has had a varied career 
In the field of logging and forestry. 
He entered the employ of the B.C. 
Forest Service originally in 1930 as 
a billing clerk in the Prince Rupert 
office under District Forester A. E. 
Parlow.
From then until 1939 his em­
ployment with the Forest Service 
was intermittent, being alternated 
with several years with the logging 
Industry on the South coast of Van­
couver Island and on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, and by attendance 
at the Univer.sity of British Colum­
bia, where in 1939 he took his 
Bachelor’s Degree in Forestry En­
gineering.
After graduation Mr. Minns en­
tered the permanent employ of the 
Forest Service as a Ranger first at 
Port Neville and later at Prince 
Rupert.
During World War II he s«;ved 
four years overseas with the Canad­
ian Forestry Corps as rcconnaiss- 
ance and survey officer, covering 












No Public Building 
For Kelowna This Year
KELOWNA — Kelowna Board of 
Trade executive has been advised j 
by Hon. E. C. Canson that no cle- j 
cLsion has yet been made on the | 
construction of a public building in I 
Kelowna.
It was not known whether the let­
ter was written before Mi'. Carson 
had advised W. A. C. Bennett last 
week tliat no provision had been 
made for the building in this year’s 
estimate.s.
jrrocess.
Returning to Canada in 1945, ac­
companied by his Scottish war 
bride, he was transferred to the 
Nelson office of the Forest Service.
fiat on Bm®^s face
“Know-how” is a popular phrase in these times — the western nations’ 
industrial know-how is said lo he their greatest liope. But il i.s not 
enough to know how lo do a job. Doing it is what counts. Belwren 
• knowing and doing there are usually a surprising riumher of op­
portunities for fulling Hut on one's face.
Tlie textile industry in Canada, of wh-icli Dominion Textile i.-^ a
»
part, has been practising for over a century to avoid falling Hal on 
its face. While learning its job and doing it, the industry has hecoimi 
the largest employer of manufacturing labor in Canada and the i>aycr 
of the largest munufacluriiig wage hill.
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ENGINES! Ranging in 
horsepovVer from 92 to 
120, which include the . 
famous T'hriftmaster, 
Torquemoster and Load- 
master engines.
Now On Dioplayl




400 Main Bt. 
riinnn 10.T nr R4R
Big fleof oporators who koop careful chocks on all 
makos of trucks tell us that GMC’s are consistont stand­
outs for long life with minimum maintenance. And 
hero's the reason whyl... GMC's aro truck-onglneorod 
by tho world's largest exclusive builders of commercial 
vehicles. And they're truck-builti From tho very first 
drawing, thoy wore planned for truck service—tough 
truck service.
GMC gives you real truck engines with high horse­
power and higher sustained torque—more pulll And 
GMC's engines... tho 92 h.p. Thrlftmaster, the 105 h.p. 
Loadmaster, the 114 h.p.* Torquemoster and tho famous 
270 cubic Inch displacement engine with 120 horse­
power ... are all built to deliver full power without 
eating their hearts out!
In the GMC line there are more models than In any 
other truck lino—more load ranges, more wheelbases, 
more axle designs, more gear ranges—a truck that’s 





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
496 Main St. — Penticton, B.C. J. R. “Russ” Howard — R. V. “Jack” White
FOR AN Y LOAD ON ANY ROA
3974
Pajre Eight
Two-Day Sale Teeming With Special Values april - 6 and 7
Speoud Sa^ in SPRING SHORTIE COATS I Friday and Saturday
Here is a special purchase of Spring Shortie Coats at an outstanding value. Full boxy style or double breasted with half belts. They go over your^
suit right now and will take you into Summer for the cooler nights when you need just a little coat. Materials are wool fabrics of twill suedes, g m m m m
fleece in lovely new colors for Spring—Beige, aqua, red, off white, rose, blue and green. Sizes 12 to 20. Economy Days.............................................  H H
Exceptional Values in HoilS@ Dr@SS6S
2.88A thrilling array of good cotton print housedresses. New Spring styles for women an^ misses. Sizes 14 to 44. Economy Days .........................................
Outstanding Value I - LaciiSS DfOSSOS
Look! Rayon Briefs
A popular little brief, long wearing, quick dry­
ing, no ironing — they have double crotch, 
elastic a-t wa.ist and banded thigh. Assorted 
colors. Small, medium and large.
Economy Day .................... .....................Ovv
Children’s Corduroy Overalls
Here is a special buy on corduroy overalls. All the 
wee tots need them, and at this price they cannot be 
repeated. Well cut, with bibs, side buttons, shoulder 
straps, and* pocket. Colors are green, 
navy, sa,nd, wine~and bfown. Sizes 2 to 6.
Economy Day
Ladies’ Silk Slips
Here is a rayon crepe slip at a real budget price; they 
have lovely lace trim at bodice top, well made, and 
every woman needs several in her summer wardrobe. 
White a.nd Tearose. 1.19
Sizes 36 to 40. Economy Day............................  *
A group of misses’ and women’s dresses in floral crepes, rayon spuns, cham- 
bray and ginghams. Many are from higher price lines. Sizes 14 to 24V2*
Economy Days 4.98
Cotton Training Panties
Another outstanding value in training panties. Strong- 
wearing with double crotch, elastic at waist, and 
banded thigh. The wee tots will need many pairs for 
the summer months — buy now at this great saving 
as repeats may be much higher in price. C | QQ 
White only. Sizes 2-6. Economy Day for ^ *
Ladies’ Sport Shirts
A real tailored sport shirt in fine broadcloth. 
Short sleeves and pockets, just right -with 
slacks or shorts. White and colors. "I OQ 
Sizes 12 to 20. Economy Day............... A *
Cirls’ Sanforized Blue leans
wearing, well 
rivets, zipper
Here is an opportunity to save on blue denim jeans. Good 
cut, two pockets back and front, reinforced with copper 
side closing. Sizes 8 to 14. Economy Days .........................
Boxer type for boys with front zipper closing in sanforized denim. Sizes 





Sale Men’s Yarn Dyed Worsted Suits!
Pay 13.00 down, balance 10.00 monthly with final payment of 7.04i 30 only suits in this special clearance including suits up to 59.50 value, fill 
yarn dyed worsted fabrics. Some with 2 pr. of pants and vest. Single and double breasted models. Broken size range. Economy Days .....
Economy Priced Tee Shirts
Here is tlie popular little cotton Tee shirt in gay stripes, so 
easy to wash. Every little tot needs several. Buy now PQ 
at this saving. Sizes 2 to 6. Economy Days .................
Extra Special! Cotton Shorts
The cool little short for the little oneS. Has two pockets with 
contrasting trim. Neat front and elastic back. Colors 
arc blue, beige, red, brown. Sizes 2-6. Economy Days
38.88
PISII
Boys’ Tee Shirts Boys’ Ankle Socks Boys’Balbriggan Underwear Men’s Sleeveless Sweaters
Smartly styled shirts, some made with 
long sleeves and self collars.- Others 
with popular crew neck, Msuy colors 
to choose from. Medium and large 
only. Rsg. .98 and 1.25. Economy 
Days
\ 69
Smart durable hose , ever popular with 
the young lad, in fancy patterns fin­
ished v/ith elastic snug fitting tops. 
Sizes 7 to 101/2. Economy Ddys ........... .39 Just the right weight for this season of the year, in knee length style with no sleeves, all sizes. Reg. 1.19. Economy Days ................................... - 69
A grand group of lightweight pullovers 
in shades of blue, grey, wine, green, 
canary. All pure wool yarns go to 
make this excellent value. Sizes smaH, 




Stock up on this must for Summer. Made from good quality cotton yarns 
and finished with wide elastic waist band. Sizes 32 to 40. Reg. .79. 
Economy Days
Men’s Work Socks
Only 72 pairs of these quality work socks offered at 
a great saving. Size 11 only in grey all wool yarns.
Reinforced heels and toes made by one 
of Canada’s leading sock factories before B B 
the rise in price. Economy Days, pair O « «
.69 Men’s Dress Socks240 pairs of good quality hose in a good summer weight. In fancy patterns. Sizes lO'to 12. Economy Days....................... ....... ................................................ 69
Clearance! Women’s Dress Shoes
Reg. 4.49. Reduced from regular stock women’s dress shoes in high and 
Cqhan heels. Colors included in the group are black, brown, blue, green, 
wine and grey. Broken size range. Economy Days, pair .............................
Savings on Men’s Work Shirts
A large assortment erf lighter weight work shirts for 
this season of the year, popular frontier style checks 
and plaids and plain shades. Well sewn and rein­
forced at all points of strain. Those are tfW l^||| 
all' made in the tunic style with two poc- # #
kets. Reg. 2.95. Economy Days ............. ™ ® ^
jumbo Writing Pads
The popular HBC “Penquin” pad 
containing 150 sheets of letter size pa­
per. Splendid for letter writing a.nd 




An outstanding saving^ brought to you 
to tie in with our writing pads. There 
are 100 vellum 3V4'’x6%” envelopes 
in an attractive box. Economy Days, 
Box ................................................ .......... 37
Ironing Board Cover and Pad Special! Cups and Saucers
Heavy felt pa.d 64”xl6"xl3” bound. 
Lace up style with sturdy cotton cov­
er. Pits standard ironing board. 
Economy Days, each ............................
1.29 Semi-porcolain cups and saucers. All white with red, blue or green trim. Ideal for kitchen use at this very low prico especially for Economy Days, ea. 29
Children’s Ankle Hose
Specially purchased for our Economy Days. Subs in sturdy rayon and 
cotton ankle hose. Cool and comfortable for tender young feet. Stock up 
now for the summer months ahead at this low savings price. Assorted 




styled for Spring Handbags 0.29
A real saving for value-wise women! New Spring styles and colors to 
choose from at this low price. Economy Days
120 Pairs Men’s Work Gloves
Split cowhide work gloves, sturdily sown for 
hard wear. Band wrist stylo. Stock up n.t 
this great savings. Sizes small, medium nnd 
largo. Reg. 1,06 . | ig
Economy Days, pair ............................. A*’**'^
Checked Tea Towels
Special! Terry Towels
An' assortment of mill runs and seconds from a load­
ing Canadian mill. Pla.ws aro very slight nnd wear­
ing qualities unaffected by thorn. Buy with oonfldonoo 
at these low prices.
.39 .59 .69
Guaranteed Alarm Clocks
Neat square pattern with pleasing bell alarm and standard 30-hour move- B 
ment. Guaranteed for 90 days. Economy Days ..... ........................... ..............
. Value Packed! Hylon Hose Q Q
Substandards in 45 and 51 gauge nylons. Light and dark shades to choose |® 
from in sizes 8V^ to 11. Economy Days, pair ............................;....................
Cotton Print Table Cloths
A tidy saving on tlioso lovely cloths. 
All first quality in bright crisp colors. 
Beautiful pattorno aro roller printed 




Oddments of celancse rayon jersey to soil at 
this very low price. 54”. Reg, 1.41). AO 
Economy Days, yd.......... -............... ....... *270
Usually selling for .20 each those grand 
towels arc made of heavy weight hard 
wearing cotton tliat is ab.sorbont and 
lintlosa. Economy Days, each ............ la 22
White Flannelette
200 yards of this sturdy quality 27” white flannel- 
ctlo. 10 yards to a customer. A A
Economy Days, yd................................................
Striped Flannelette
150 yards in assorted colors. Stock up now at this 
BO low sale price. RAiW
Economy Days, yard............................................
Seconds — Bleached Sheets
72 only of sturdy quality mill damaged 
shoots with flaws so slight that wear 
will not bo impaired, 72” and 81” 
wicUhs. Economy Days, each..............
2.99
Special! Checked Blankets
Yea! There’s Bpcoial valuo in these sturdy cotton blankets, 
Thcy’rcf mads of hard wearing cotton ynrns bnishod to a 
thick floocy pile, Bright patterns, Size 00x80,




300 yards of broadcloth in mill ond 20 yard lomn^lTki^ All
da. Ec(colors and of sturdy quality material. 36” wi# 
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